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the Biddeford mills, In spite of the operatives' petition recently presented at the
connttng rooms, asking for the system to go
into effect May 1st, and to continue till Oct.
1st. Mr. McArthur, agent of the Pepperell
and Laconia mills, says that the mills will
probably begin on the Saturday half-holiday
schedule the same as last year, the first of
June, possibly a little earlier.

DANCING UNDER MILITARY PROTECTION

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
tiarnienta Cleaused or Dyed Wh. le, and
Prrtwd ready for wear,

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY ME
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furnished,

In 3, 6,10lb pails and JO tb tubs; also Par«Lar4
by tl)·· Tierce, Barrel, II* If Barrels and Tubs : Is
for sale by every First-class liroeer and Provision
Dealer ; all Laid rendered by us is free from all
Cotton Seed OU, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and is
Warranted Strictly Para.
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K«U>bli>hed in IMS.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
AJt kinds of property Insured at
lowest rates.
First-clans companies, American and

Foreign.
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Split Bamboo, Lancewood and Greeuheart Fly and Bait Uods, Jointed Bamboo and Ash Κ du, Heels, Lines, Baskets,
File:*, Hooks and Artificial Baits, &c
Headquarters for U· M. C. and Winchester Ammunition.
"Colt," "Winchester"
and
"Marlin"
Rifles;
"Parker," ".»mlih," and "Colt" Ham·
merless Double tious: "Forehand &
Wadsworth," "ChampUu" and "SemiHamnierless" Single tiuns. Also a full
Hue or Engli>li Double Guns of our own
importations. Sporting, mining, BlastIn» and ATLAS Powder, Fuse, Caps,
&c., in anj quautitj.
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Summer Hosiery and
Underwear!
for Ladies, Uente and children;
eudleeH variety of
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We have Just received

There isa dumping place
ior dirt or aslies at the
new coal elevator at Franklin Wharf.
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CARRIAGE!!.
Annual

opening, Snasonnf 1889

NEW

LOCATION,

Having finished remodeling our factory, we are
fully prepared for business and are now
showing in our Warerooms a very large and
varied stock of Carriages of
now
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MORRISON & CO.· Jewelers.
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EXPfiSH TAINS

to BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
Cincinnati, St. Louis and
Car

Service

NEW YORK, loot of Liberty street, as
ForCHICAGO, 2.30 Γ. M.. 12.00 Midr CINCINNATI and HT. LOUIS
8.3<·
A. M.. 4.45 P. M.
For WASHINGTON, BAI.TIHORB, WILMINGTON and CIlKSTEIt, 8.»>
M., 11.00 A. M.. 1.30 P. M., 2.30 P.M 4*5
Ρ M., 12.00 Midnight. Sunday, 8.80 A. M.. 1.30,
2.3», 4.45 P.M., 12 Miduight. For Tickets and
Pullman Car Space call at B. & O. Ticket office,
211 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Lowest
rates West. Baggage checked to destination.
W. M. CLEMENS,
CHAS. O. SCULL,

night.
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MILITARY,
MASONIC,
ODD FELLOWS,
CRAND ARMY,
Swords,
other Society (roods; Lodge outfite
Belts, Badges, ltegalias. Gold and Silver Laces,
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That Troublesome Passage.
New York, May 3.—The
criticism of
Bishop rotter's centennial sermon at St.
Paul's, in which he said, "Jeffersonian simplicity means Jacksonian vulgarity," continto be made in New York. In an interview printed today the bishop explained the
remark a& follows :
"Vulgarity, as I used the word, did not refer to manners, but to the political atmosphere. Vulgar means common. The manners
of the people may be very high but the moral
tone very low. Look at some of the counues

tries in Kurope,"—and the bishop named
them. "Now you catch the idea. Γ am no
Mugwump, I have been a Republican all my
life, but I hate taffy and platitudes. Besides, there were plenty who were sure to
pay sounding compliments to Harrison and
fhw
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The Victim of Too Much Centennial

Hilarity.
Kastport,
Portland,

Me 29.74
Me 2W.78
Mass 29.86
Block Island 29.88
Nantucket.. 29.84
Albanν
29.92
New York... 29.92
Philadelphia 29.98
Washington. 30.02
Norfolk, Va. 30.04
Battel Hit
30.04|

42
46
f>2
48
48
44
52

Jacksonville 30.06
Ualveston... 30.20|
Moutgomer ) 30.12

64

Boston,

New Or leans 30.12
30.18
Knoxville.... 30.18
30.20
Memphis

Shreveport..

—

31iieimiuti,0. 30.001
Pittsburg.... 30.02
Ruifalo, N.Y. 30.00
29.98
0s*ego
Cleveland.. 30.08
Detroit
30.08!
L'hicaiio, in.. 30.14
Dulutli
30.02
4t.Paul.Mmii 30.08
Si. Vincent. I30.12
KiNHiarck.... 29.82

[îheyeime

...

Platte
Denver, Col.
Halifax
Montreal
Yarmouth...
North

—

29.80
30.04
29.80
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CHEATED
Now the

lue the men. Smith went to the sub-treasury aud drew $1200 with which to pay the
:rew an instalment.
He spent the night at
;he Gilsey House and placed the money in
,he safe. The next day he received the cash,
which was the last seen of him.
Mrs.
Smith says her son came home Wednesday
a
In
light
partly crazed condition, and appeared to have been drinking heavily.
She
lersuaded him to retire
After being in bed
> few hours he arose and
attempted to comnit suicide by shooting. The wife of the
paymaster arrived today from San Francisco
in the. steamship Newport.
It is said about
;he Smith residence that he had some misunlerstanding with his wife, and this and her
■xpected arrival here were the causes for his
ιιοαμμ<
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OllilUl W»S ill

bad condition todav to tell what disposiwan made of the Essex money.
His accounts on board are perfectly straight.

ion

THE

CRAVE.

Question Is, Will
to Pay for It?

He

Have

Presque Isi.k, May 3.—The Aroostook
Herald chronicles a queer transaction which
occurred in an Aroostook town recently. In
tho house of a citizen a man lay "sick, nigh
unto death," with a bad
He could
rupture.
not live without an operation, and there was
only one chance for him to live if an operation was performed.
His departure from
this life was momentarily exneeted. and in
jrucr mai no lime
might be lost ami tnat bis
body niiiilit be consigned to mother earth as
soon as possible after his
demise, bis grave
was dug. a shroud prepared and
everything
was ready for a funeral
except the corpse.
But tbe corpse was not
The
forthcoming.
siclc man concluded to submit to tbe
operation, toek the "one chance" the doctors gave
him to live, and was
recovering at last accounts. What is to be done with the
grave,
and will the "corpse" have to pav for it?

Family in Maine.
Fall Riveb, Mass., May 3— Frank H.
Harvey was arraigned in the district court
on a charge of poligamy
today, pleaded not

guilty and had the case continued for trial
until tomorrow. Bail was fixed at $1000. It
Is claimed that Harvey married his first
wife
In Canada twenty years ago, and afterwards
lived in Maine, where they have a
family of
children.
Some three years ago
Harvey deserted bis wile and family and came to" this
Jty. About a week ago he married Elizabeth
Miller, many years his junior. The circumthe latter marriage
stances of
becoming
known to the first wife, she came here and
bunted her husband up and caused his arrest.

Business Troubles.
Kiw York, May 3.—Busiuesâ tailurea reported to Bradstreetb number 151 for tbe
United States this week, against 150 this
loaf vnor
»-il
I-— !--«

Mr. Barnum's Funeral.
Lime Kock, Conn., May X—The funeral
if Hon. Wm. H. Barnum was held at 1 p. m.
in Trinity church today, the remains
belug
buried in the family lot. Special trains from
Vew York and Hartford brought mourners
Troui all over the country.
Among them
were many prominent politicians,
including
îx-1'resident Cleveland.

MAINE.
Camden's Anxiety for Mr. Stearna.
Camden, May 3.—There was considerable
»nxiety here yesterday, over the report of
» published telegram from
Hamilton, Ont.,
that Hon. J. 13. Stearns of Camden was
the
probably among
lost in the wrecked
:rain. Several telegrams of
inquiry passed
jetween his Cauidea friends and Boston
ind Chicago. Late
a telegram was retoday
ceived that he was all right. Ue had not
left Texas as expected.
Fire at

Mlllbrldge.

CliBlutrFlELli, May 3.—J. & E. A. \Vyman's lobster factory, at Millbridge, burned,
last evening, with all its contents.
The fire
itarted from the upsetting of a lantern
Loss, $0000; insurance. $4000.
Death Caused by a

Fish Bone.

Cambridge, May 3.—Mrs. Abbie Folsom,
wife of Elmer Folsom of Cambridge, died
a
fish bone getting
rery suddenly from
odged in her throat, causing convulsions.
Ran Against a Railroad Train.
BotruoiNKAM, May 3.—Yesterday after
ιυοη, while Mr. Daniel Higgins of liowdoin,
wa^ at Fogg's mill in this village, purchasing
iome lumber, Jewetfû train ran by, which
frightened the horse so badly that he plunged ttaigbt for the train, striking the center
if one of the cfirs, and killing him iu3tantl·.
was valued at $200.
Want a Saturday Hair Holiday.
Jitr>nicF0i:n. May S. -Tl>o Saturday haltholiday system Uns not yet been adopted in

The horse

that its liberal

use

TOPICS
of

report οι tue committee on education
A lively discussion on a reso
ution for the appropriation of money colected for education to Bucksport
seminary
iccupied some time. Dr. Weed of Zion s
Herald, argued tbat withdrawing aid from
he New England Educational Society would
>e likely to prevent aid fro m that
society to
ndigent students. The Bucksport motion
vas tabled.
Kev. J.S. Breckenridge. superintendent of
;he Methodist hospital in Brooklyn, spoke
taking for an endowment. His proposition
vas opposed on the ground that a new
tfethodist hospital was contemplated at Bosj on, also because the Maine General Hospl| al at Portland furnishes free treatment and
hould be supported.
There was no business meeting of the
, onference this afternoon.
A large audience
ittended the anniversary of the Women's
Toreign Missionary Society. Mrs. W. T.
leweflof Bar
presided and Mrs.
! 3. W. Curtis of Harbor,
Dexter, formerly missionary
ο
an
Japan gave
interesting account of
voman's work in the West Pacific Ocean,
ibe Illustrated her remarks with many ob•cts of interest gathered during her life in
tapan. Bishop Hurst followed with an adolrable account of his experiences in the
rue
vas

adopted.

j ar East.

Nkw Youk, May 3—The Mail and Express
iays: "Henry R. Smith, the missing paynaster of the United States corvette Essex,
was found at his mother's residence, 344
West Fourteentli street today, in a very pre■arious condition, the result of centennial
Smith left the Essex
)ver-indulgence.
Thursday, the 25th, the day after the craft
irrived from a three years' cruise on the
Asiatic station. A large sum of money was

no

<'— Partly Cloudy.

nnt

Dkxteb, May 3.—Tbe third day of the
Eastern Maine Methodist Conference opened
η Dexter today by a doctrinal service contacted by Rev. W. L. Jewell. William H.
Dlmmock, James H. Irvine and Edwin H.
iladlock were admitted on trial.
Hiram B.
Gutter, Theodore S. Ross, Mark H. Siprelle,
Preston H. Smith, Thomas J. Wright, Willam J. Kelley, Nelson R. Pearson, William
EI. Ponlesland, Edward Freeman, W. H.
Vlaftitt, Leslie B. Withee, William F. Campjell, Jarius C. Whidden and James P. Newion remain on trial.
William B. Eldrldge
ind F. H. Osgood were granted the supertnnuated relation.
It was voted to hold the conference next
rear at Bar Harbor.

1UQ

PAYMASTER SMITH FOUND.
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Which Occupied the
Attention
the Methodists Yesterday.

large grants

immense villas for the use of members of
the syndicate and other Americans on the
banks of some of the large lakes and rivers
In the Province of Quebec.
Outside of villa
*ites the capitalists were seeking to secure
large tracts of land on the banks of several
jf the largest rivers, with water privileges ;
md it was probable they would ask incorporation for the purpose of erecting mills,
etc, for mining and boring, and nianufacturIne purposes. The application of the capitalists was favorably received by the government and permission had been granted
to applicants to select their own ground.

Τ

most inspiring, most elevating, but the system and its related vice, the purchase of
rotes, are things to be afraid of, to be
lumped upon and strangled."

Montkkai,, May 3.—A rumor has been in
sirculation that a number of American capitalists were neg&tlatlng with the Quebec

ble gentleman was very reticent regarding
the matter, but. being pressed, admitted its
truth. He said that in the early part of the
week the eovernment was approached by
agents of three Boston and four New York
capitalists who had combined a capital of
8500,000 for the purchase of land in QuebecHe said that the object of the syndicate was
to secure suitable sites on which to erect

him

:ondoues every offense.
Social tendencies
in our great cities, outside of politics, are

Capitalists Seeking New
Spots for Summer Homes.

\Λ 11

linnnra

omnipotent power assert

American

«V»]

flint,

lobody can misunderstand me. Everybody
tiae recognized the rise of money power. Its
growth not merely stifles the independence
jf the people, but blind believers in money's

VILLAS IN CANADA.

w»

nut inn

needed for that
"Apply what I said regarding my estimate
of the Presidential office to the present situation. How much time has llarrlson given
to statesmanship? Not an hour, not an inHe was
stant. as far as anybody knows.
put where he Is to maintain the nation's dignity, to protect the rights of the poor and
rien, to rule, not to engage in barter and
trade. But what a spectacle we have! We
behold the President of the United State ο f
Amorioa intent only on getting Congressmen out of the House at night, so that be
can go to bed.
What is the use of beating
about the bush In this matter? It makes me
very tired."
"Then you had no thought of assailing the
personal character of Andrew Jackson?"
was asked.
"Not in the slightest," replied the bishop,
"and I regret that such an inference has
been made the pretext for a reprisal in the
Form of an attack on the personality of Lincoln. Lincoln bad not a vulgar fibre in hie
nature, lie was rustic, and the distinction
between vulgarity and rusticity is tundanental. They don't coincide even by a vulI was not striking at anybody
var fraction.
personally, though you know it would be
asy enough to name men as types of the
rery methods that I mean to denounce.
IVlien I speak of this as an era of plutocrats,

entrance
would
have
Broadway
been
opened for exactly fifty persons,
and no more. In this way, considering that
people had been at supper all the evening, a
crowd of 10,000 could have supped In a more
dignified and leisurely way, and all have had
plenty loug before the ball was over. Then
I would have had at certain intervals, probably three times during the night, a line of
soldiers wita locked arms to march through
the whole leDgth of the supper room, firmly
but gently forcing every one to leave. This
lan is in common use in the huge public
alls in Home, and is thoroughly effective
without being unnecessarily effective, and 1
might add that all the soldiers at my ball
would have been regulars. The gay young
militia who were in Fish's ball were every
bit as good, you know, as anybody there, in
their own opinion. Kegulars would not have
drunk champagne or got tipsy.
Besides,
regulars would have obeyed orders. If
they'd been told to stand in a certain spot,
they'd have stood there for a month. If
they'd been ordered not to let a person past,
they would have been firm, silent and dignified in obeying all their orders.
"Another fatal mistake of the committee
was iu not receiving the President as X
planned. I would have had a small semicircle of troops iu front of the President's
box, in which the ladies and gentlemen of
the quadrille would have stood awaitiDg the
arrival of the President. In the center of
the ballroom fioor I would have had a small
square of soldiers, within which the mayor
would have stood. The manager of the hall
would have brought the President into this
square, and the mayor would have received
him in full view of the whole ballroom. As
soon as the President reached his box a trumpeter would have announced the quadrille,
which would have taken place in tbe square
of soldiers before everybody's eyes, and this
square and the semicircle in front of the
President's box would have been the only
laces from which the fpeople would have
een excluded."
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long time.

Learned Divine Meant by

What the

signal
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GENERAL NEWS.
C. L. & L. T. Frye, sho e manufacturers of
j larlboro, Mass., have assi gned. Liabilities
ibout $50,000.
Today is the third anniversary of the Hayι narket riot In Chicago and the Anarchists
' iropose to observe tue event.
It Is bellved a steel mill consolidation will
( e effected in Chicago today with $25,000,000

apital.
Hawes, the attempted lynching of whom
< aused the riot at
Birmingham. Ala., has
1 leen found guilty of murder.
The theory Is gaining ground in Braintree,
] lass., that John Thompson was not the
, nurderer of Miss White after all.
The Missouri Senate has defeated the high
[cense bill passed in the House.
The bill
1 xed liquor licenses at $2500
AH the lost children brought to police
icadquarters In New York during the'cenennial
have been claimed
j
by their parente.

,

There were 100 of them in all.
Considerable Interest is being

manifested

η Canadian political circles over the anlounceuient of sweeping investigations to
>e made by a United States committee on
rade relations with Canada.

The will of Stanton Blake of Boston, gives
(10,000 to the Massachusetts General Hos>ital, $5000 each to the Institute of Technoligy. Museum of Fine) Arts and; Harvard
College. His estate is valued at about a
allllon.
First mortgage bonds to tho amount of
10,000,000 have been issued b> the Chicago,
'arkersburg A Norfolk llatlroiid Company,
η West Virginia 322 miles will be built diectly east from l'arkersbiirg to the West
Virginia line.
Miss Minnie Harper, aged 1*, residing in
he suburbs of Chattanooga. Tenn.. was kidlapped Tnursday by Kictiara Southard, a
nan of 05, because >ne refused to marry hitn.
I'he girl was recaptured by her father aud
>rothers.
Samuel Fessendeu of Sandwich, Mass., is
u San Francisco, and is much
surprised at
he special despatch in the Boston Traveller,
he
had
disappeared. He is on priaying
rate business. Fessendeu is treasurer of the

~

news.

ae.·,
laorain;-;.

Officers will be elected lor the ensuing
year. Miss Esther Hayes oX Limerick will
give in detail ber method o( successfully
wintering bees. Stef hen Smith of Ilollis,
will give an essay on the honey plants of

PARNELL MAKES A SENSATION

MR.
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Inter-

State Commerce Commission.
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Grand

Question

A

of

and

Trunk

Maine

and

Jurisdiction

Place In

A Native of Maine Clven a
New York.

Mrs. Fanny M. Grant of
this vicinity.
Ossipee Centre, Χ. II., will speak on bee
keeping as an occupation adapted to women.
Other prominent beekeepers speak on equally interesting subjects and many questions

Diplomatic Eloquence In the Parlera
of the White House.

Say.

Raised

Major Lydecker Sentenced for

by the Maine Central.

mitting Aqueduct

of Interest will be discussed.

Per-

■y Admitting

that He Told What wai

Not the Truth.

An Attempt to Deceive the House of

Common· In 1881.

Books

Papers of the League

and

Which Are

Frauds.

Missing.

ANDROSCOeeiN COUNTY.

Commerce Commission issued an order recently requiring a large number of railroad
carriers to appear at its office In this city today to set forth before the commission the
persons, to whom they issue free transportation, other thanlthelr own|officers ana employes, and officers and employes of other
roads. There were present today about 3S
persons In behalf of their respective companies. Chairman Cooley announced the Commission's purpose to ascertain the facts and
then take such action as it might seem
Central Vermont Kailroad
proper. The
Company, represented by President George
T. Cliilds, presented the information called
for, and letters from the superintendent of
divisions, saying the order against the improper issue of passes had been complied
with. The witness being sworn stated that
90 per cent of the passes issued were to officers and employe* of the road and a
large
part of the remainder to officials and employes of other roads.
Solomon Lincoln, counscl representing the
Boston & Maine Railroad Company, offeied
a detailed statement showing lists of passes
Issued to persons other than officials and employeslwlth the reasons for such issuance.
A record was kept of trip passes he said
which are given as compllmentarles or for
the sake of charity, and not In any way to
solicit,

or

noiu

unsiuess.

ne

roaa am not

give local trip passes for use in other States.
Edmund Wragge, local manager oi tbe
Grand Trunk Railway Company, furnished
list of annual
since
passes issued
January 1, 188J», and of periodical passes
issued since the 1st of November, 1888, with
certain information relating thereto.
He
said it was the custom of the company to
a
record
of
What
he
furnished
keep
passes.
was a complete record of (hose issued in tbe
a

United States.

Tbe Uaine Central Railway Company, by
Hon. W. L. Putnam, presented an argument
taking exceptions to the jurisdiction of the
Commission in calling for tbe specific classes
of passes issued by a railroad compam.
Bullets Fly In Guthrie.
Guthbik, Oklahoma, May 3.—Miss Nanita
Daisey, tbe Oklahoma lady boomer, was shot
through the arm yesterday by a Santa Fe engineer named Stafford, who had jumped her
c^aim.
Miss Daisey was making a visit to
her claim after filing it, and was met by Stafford, who fired three shots at her.
She was
not seriously injured.
Joseph T. Piatt, who had taken a fine
claim six miles from Oklahoma City, was
fired upon Wednesday by some person concealed near by, the shot taking effect In his
arm. Tbe fellow who fired will be lynched
If caught.

Hamilton's Horror.
Hamilton, Ont., May 3.—There are still
wailing for Identification the bodies of a man
and woman well preserved, and 12 more In a
poor state of preservation. All will sorn be
beyond identification. Five of tbe wounded
are able to leave tbe hospital and the remaining seven are doing well and will recover.

A Dinner to

Minister Reld.

Nkw Yobk, May 3.—Representatives of
tbe various departments of tbe Tribune
staff united In giving Whitelaw Reld, minister to France, a farewell dinner at Delmonico's this evening.
Nearly 50 gentlemen
were

A

present.

Kentucky

Institution Burned.

Lone VILLI!, Ken., May a—The Kentucky Feeble Minded Institute at Frankfort
burned today. The inmates, 125 in all, escaped. Loss, (125,000.
RAILROAD MATTERS.
ON A TOUB OF

INSPECTION.
A party of Boston & Maine and Eastern
railroad official?, including President Qeorge
C. Lord, President Samuel C. Lawrence,

Hon. Frank Jones, James T. Furber and H.
Bissell, arrived in Concord, Ν. II., Thursday
evening, and passed tbe night at the Phenix.
Yesterday they made an inspection trip over
the Ciaremont and Northern linos. τρ«/·Μιισ
White River Junction in the evening.
Today they will inspect the Passumpsic as far
as St. Johnsbury, and in the afternoon attend the annual meeting of the St. Johnsbury and Lake Chaplain Railroad, returning
to Boston this evening.

Meeting of Regimental Associations.
A meeting of the officers and executive
committees of the Regimental Associations
of the Twelfth Maine, Ninth Connecticut,

Twenty-sixth and Thirtieth Massachusetts,

and unattached cavalry Massachusetts Volunteers was held at Young's Hotel, Boston,

Mass., May 1st. There was a large and enthusiastic meeting, which organized by the
choice of E. W. Thompson of the Twelfth
Maine, as chairman, and Adams Emerson,
Thirtieth Massachusetts, secretary. The
above named organizations, with the Fourth
and Sixth Massachusetts Batteries, were
camped at Camp Chase, Lowell, Mass., in
the fall of 18til, and have voted to bold a
grand reunion of the old brigade, on the old
camp ground, September 19th, 1889.
It is
estimated that nearly 500 men will attend.
The following joint executive committee
was chosen to make the necessary arrangements :
Twelitli Maine -Ε. W. Thompson, Κ. Ο. Hall.
Ntutli Connecticut—.1. Ε. Healey, L. O'Brien.
Twenty-sixth Massachusetts -0. H. Richardson, James B. Fulton.
Thirtieth Massachusetts—A. Emerson. F. II.
Butler.
Cavalry—K. J. Noyes, J. Γ. Maxtield.

Mystic Lodge, I.O. C. T.
These following officers were installed
Thursday evening by special D. G. C. T., M,
P. Elwell :
C. T.—George A. Bynou.
V. T.—Mrs. Carrie D. Nelsou.

Secretary—F. H. Brooks.

F. 8.—W. H. Pearson.
Treasurer-T. W. Burnham.

Chaplain—Charles A. Turner
Maishal—C. A. Dixon.
ϋ. M.-Mr». A. E. Elw ell.

United States Attorneys, Samuel W. Hawkins of Tennessee, for the Western District
of Tennessee; John Kuhm of Tennessee, for
the Middle District of Tennessee ; Dr. Alva
Alexander of New York, for the Northern
District of New York; to be United States
marshals, Joshua 11. Hill of North Carolina,
for the Kastern District of North Carolina ;
Carter B. Harrison of Tennessee, for tbe
Middle District of Tennessee; James W.
Brown of Tennessee, for the Western District of Tennessee.
A. S. Alexander, who has been appointed
District Attorney for the Northern District
of New York, is a native of Maine, but has
for a number of years been a citi/en of Ohio
and Indian. From the latter State he was appointed Fifth Auditor of the Treasury, but
was removed from this position upon the
advent of the Cleveland administration. He
then settled in Buffalo, Ν. Y., and engaged
in the practice of law.
During the recent
campaign he assisted in attending to the corof
Mr.
Harrison, and was frerespondence
quently spoken of in connection with tbe
office of Private Secretary to th« Prf»ni<li»nt_

FELICITATIONS EXCHANCED.
Sir Julian Presents His Compliments
and Is Complimented In Return.
Washington, May 3.—Secretary Blaine
appeared at the State Department In Washington this morning, looking very well and
showing no traces of his recent illness. Soon
after his arrival Sir Julian Panncefot·», the
new British minister, came to the department accompanied by Mr. Edwards, charge
d'affairs, and Secretary Herbert with several
other attaches.
The new minister was introduced to Secretary Blaine who immediately proceeded with the party to the White
lluuse where Sir Julian was formally presented to President Harrison.
Sir Julian said: "I desire to express my
sense oL the distinguished character and
special importance of the mission which lier
Majesty, the Queen, has been graciously
pleased" to confide to me and to assure you
that no effort shall be wanting on my part
worthily to discbarge so great a trust. My
utmost endeavors will be devoted to the ob-

ever

be associated in

There were the usual written examinations
and. besides these, each candidate had to
read off the addresses of one hundred postal
cards placed in his hands.
The examina-

ihursday night

an

to

my

SENTENCE.

Dr. Scott's Pleasant Quarters.
Washington, May 3.—Dr. John Scott,
the father of Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Lord,
has during ber absence in New York taken
up his permanent abode In the White House.
Dr. Scott has tbe room known as the East
Chamber, on tbe north front of the house,
which was the apartment of Veille Grant
when she was with ber parents in the Executive Mansion.
Mrs. Lord has the room
that is divided from the other by α boudoir.
Dr. Scott bat> his writing table drawn up to
tue front window, and says the place is to
him a quiet one in which to spend the evening of an active life.
Maine Postmasters.

Washington, May H.—Tbe
following
postmasters have been appointed: Jesse
Barber. Abbott Village, vice Geo. A. Bradman, temoved
J. C. Campbell, Atkinson,
vice John H. Ramsdell, resigned; E. R. Wingate, Stoep Falls, vice W. D. May bee, resigned ; C. P. Files, Sangerville.vice Andrew
Sanders, removed ; Harry Butterbeld, Lin-

p.

ill.

express train

the
containon

twelve hundred Impoverished families,

removed.
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follows

:

Patrick Blaek. —
Stephen II. Parker.
llenrv N. Brown.
Daniel Morris.
John S. Smith
HfclSëli AMD INLBKAS»-.

Sylvester Davis.

maries l urran.
Patterson.

Charles

The Old Constitution.
Wamiixotok, May a.—Secretary Tracy
contemplâtes ordering the old ship Constitution from the Klttery navy yard to the
Washington navy yard. Considerable op
position to the proposed transfer of the old
battle ship comes from New Hampshire.
The Fish Arrivals.

following iishine wlwwr

arrived with catchc· of fresh ii-th
Pound».

kilborr

7.ÔÔÔ

and Alice

Little Sell

tbe Oov·
Arbor t>ay

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
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some
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Thomas K. Uoodwin.
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Xbo small Lape tigbing Dual: had
good luck
yesterday and all to!d they landed about 10,ouo pouudà οί cod uud haddock.
Bee Keepers' Meeting
The "wond meetinif of the York and C'tmiberland Bee Keepers' Association, will e

VORK COUNT*.
iwo suits agalcit Forepaugb, which have
>i-eu pending In tbe York
county court since
ircus day last July, have been settled with·
mt trial. One suit was brought
by Constable
Jharles M. Uradbury of Saco, who claimed
ο have I been swindled
by a reserved seat
icket seller at the circus.
The other action
vas (or a breach ol
contract, brought against
he great showman by J. K.
Libby, a Bldde
ord merchant who contracted with an ad
'ance agent to advertise on the blankets of
he elephants in the parade in this jlty and
; ortland.
Forepaugh paid something in
>oth suits though how much is not made

)ubltc.

IN

l.ENMJAi.

All the hatcheries under the charjje ol the
ish commissioners οf ΛΙβιηβ are employed tu
heir (ullest capacity In producing young
ish with which to stock our streams, rivers,
At the present time there arc
ind lake-.

iOO.Om sea salmon in the process of hatching
>r in the "yolk" state at the Weld hatchery
rbete are to be liberated iu tbe AudroscogAt Lnfield there
•iu aud Kenuebec nverj.
«te 400 WO more destined for the Penobscot
tud at Grand Lake .treaui are 200.000 for tbe
At the Ede- fall* hatchery
it. CroU river.
100.000 laud locked salmon are in proceas of
latching, andβΟ,ΟΟΟ of the'ame will be lib
'rated in various lakei and ponds throughiiil tlio State.
lien Meyer, of London, the larges ivory
i> nlcr iu the world and brnthcr-Fn ls\·
f

'arl Sch».rt7, la dvad.

statement was meant to mislead the llouse.
1 am afraid it did not, for the bill was
passed. My purpose was tn exaggerate the
effect the I<eagne had In reducing the number of secret societies.
The League undoubtedly diminished the number ol secret
societies, though It had not swept them away
as I stated."
Mr. Parnell was asked what had become
of the Land League's books, and explained
that some were brought to London and were
The cash books
before the Commission.
and ledgers had disappeared, and he did not
know where they were.
Neither were
Treasurer Kenny, Mr. Egan nor any other
of the League officials able to tell what had
become of them.
The letter books and flies
of letters had also vanished.

Presiding Justice Hannt

impressed upon

η

fact that the court attached
great Importance to the missing document*,
and Mr. Parnell promised to try to άηα
the witness the

them.

Wreck of the Addle Beneon.

Halifax, May 'X—A telegram has been
received here, stating that the brlgantine
Addle Benson, Capt. Carry, Cow Bay, C. B..
which sailed hence last January for Cuba,
and was given up for lost, was wrecked off
the northern coast of South America.
The
crew were saved and landed in Norway.
Foreign Note·.
The court at Falcarragh, Ireland, has sentenced Charles Con>beare. member of Parliament. tu three months' imprisonment
without labor, tor cousplring to oppose the
law. Notice of appeal has been given.
Prof. Harrison, arrested on a charge of
assisting besieged tenants at Gwedore, has

been discharged from cu»todv
Count IIArbert Bismarck gave a dinner In
Berlin yesterday afternoon, to the Mm
Commission and the members of the British
and American legations.
The Freeman's Journal of Ireland states
that the Marquis of Ormonde will succeed
Lord Londonderry as Viceroy of Ireland.

The National Loague.
The following games were played in the
National League yesterday:
AT WAHHISOTOi·.
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Hase h tn— Bos tor.
8: Washington*. 8.
Krrots—Bouton*, 9; Washington». 10. Battert··—
Madden and Kelly; Healy and Mack.

Innings
Philadelphia!*..

AT FIlIUDiyULt.
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New York*

0
0

0

0
2

0
Ο

0
1

780

2

0
Ο

ο

0
1
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Basehlts-Philadelphla.*. <>; New York». 0. errors— Philadelphia*. 14; New York·, 12. Batter
es—B:ifflnton. Mander* and Huhriver ; Cran·' anil
llrown.

lulling*

AT INDIANATOLIB.
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ritteburgl
Indianapolis

2

2

0
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3
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Κ
Base hits—Pittsburg*. 14, Indianapolis, 8.
rors-Plttsburgs. 16; Indianapolis, ». Batteriesand
Getzetn
and
Miller;
Buckley.
Staley

1—t—a.
Cblcagoe....

AT CLBVELAXD.
X 2 :i 4 .->
0
0

11

7

H

»

00201010—4
OOOOOOOO— 0

Cleveland*
Base Hits -Chicago*· 12; Cleveland*. 0. Errors
—Chicago*. 0; Cleveland*. 4. Batteries—Hutchinson and Karrell : Bakeley aud Snyder.
The American Association.I

The following was the result of the games
played by the American Association clubs

yesterday.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 12; Athletics, 0.
At Columbus—Columbus. 7
Baltimore*. 2.
At Kansas City—Kansas City* m ; St. Louis, 3.
Other
At
At
At

Games.

Newark—Xewarks, 11; New liai ens,

K.

Kaston-Hartford*, β; Kastons, 4.
Wlllamstown—William*, 11 ; Dartmouth*. I
Notes.

Tlw Y. M. C. A. base ball club w ill play
the Woodfords this afternoon at J. 15 o'clock
on the horse car grounds, Deering.
Bates and Colby cross bats at Lewlston
today ; and at Bangor Bowdoln meets the
Maine State College nine.
The Cuard· Excursion.
The celebrated Montgomery Guards of this
city will leave Portland on the evening of
May 23d, on the Boston beat, for Providence.
The company, with the honorary members
and Invited guests, will arrive in that city at
9.20 a. m.. May 23d.
They will be received
by the Meagher*, accompanied by the
American Band, and a short parade will be
given, terminating at the wharf of the ConΛ special
tinental Steamboat Company.
Κλit will

count*.

who stabbed Mau/ur
time ago in a drunken row, at
be Koss liooso in Danfortb, gave himself up
ο Countable li. 11. Stlnchtieltfewho took him
ο Calais, where he was put in charge of the

Daniel B. Small.
John Johnson.
James H. Azee.
Samuel 11. Hurrowes.
James K. Simpson.

IslandQu«en

35.

Harmony anticipated

of

srnor's proclamation, and had
last Saturday.

Uorey

ucKiue.

Willie

'

l'eople

Willarii

Ueorge Coventry.

lia

large one. numbering

HUM tllstT

ORIGINAL.

i esterday the

a

On Wednesday nighi. tbe citizens of
j >outh Orrintjtun demonstrated their dislike
ι md indignation for a citizen who committed
m uuualural crime
a
year ago, by arming
liemselves with stones and cluDs and demolshing the windows and sashes in his house.
They then posted a notice for him to leave
own
with 48 hours, and he left on
west bound train from Bangor.
He had
ecently returned home, having been away a
rear.

Maine Pensions.
W

quite

j

Alfred Gates removed

granted to Maiuu people today

and

ccured as the counsel for Caldwell & Libby,
ind Hon. Benj. E. Butler of Massachusetts
vill defend the case for the Union. The later organization. It is said, will not defend
he case In the lower court, but will, in the
1 'vent of
being beaten, test the cohstitutlonility of the law at a higher tribunal.
KNOX county.
Conductor Wm. Hooper of the Knox A
.inn.ι h railroad Is taking a vacation, spendng it fishing up in Oxford county.
Dr. Benj. Williams of Rockland i· to delver tbe Memorial day address at Tbomas( on, by invitation of Tlllson post. G. A. R.
I.INCOLN COUNTY.
Uarver Hinckley Lovell, who
died In
Valdoboro, April 20th. was a prominent
lie was born in Barnstable,
hipmaster.
Mass., Nov. .10.181T and was 71 years and
ive months old.
He was the eldest of five
'liildren and having received a common
chool education, went to sea>t the age of
ifteen ; at nineteen he became an officer, and
few year* later wns master. He commandid successfully two barques.
In one of
;hese he carried a cargo of provisions coniributed by the benevolent of this country,
!or those who were suffering by the famine
η Ireland, at the same time that the sloop>f-war, Jamestown was sent out by our
government. On the arrival of the vessel at
Maigo, there was great rejoicing and thanksgiving and crowds of starving people gathered up even the kernels of corn that fell upon
lie quay. He afterwards commanded the
ihlps /enny l.ind, clipper Wings of the
Morning and on the death of his brother-ln;iw, Capt. Kvarts Bulfinch, the barque S. W.
['ike- On the sale of this vessel in Europe
îe superintended the building of the ship
lohn Harvey at Newburyport which he
lomuianded uutil he retired from sea.
Capt.
jovell came to Waldoboro In 18.'.I, where h s
narried and has since made his residence.
ΡΕΝΟΒβ<ΌΤ COUNTY.
A chemist out in Vermont thought he had
ι in idea the other day.
He wrote to City Solcltor Emerson of Bangor that he had read
itiout the seizure and destruction of liquors
η Bangor.
He could improve on the latter,
ind would make a liberal offer for the rehipment of liquors to hioi to be redistilled
or tbe alcohol, the latter to be used In the
He will not
aboraiory tor fuel purpose·:.
iet tbe liquor.

Pay S900 and be Reprlmanded.
Washington, May 3.—Tbe sentence of
the general court martial in the case of
Major Q. J. Lydecker of the corps of engineers, tried on charges arising out of the
aqueduct tunnel frauds, was made public
this afternoon. He is to forfeit to the United
States 8100 per month of bis pay for nine
months and be reprimanded.
The court is
thus lenient in view of evidence that in
spaces so confined as those above the arch in
the tunnel it was almost impossible to se
cure thoroughly good work under the contract system imposed by the law.
The sentence is approved by the President.

Hasty,

Wednesdays

the proposals for
)uiiding the two new hospital Duildings.and
found that all bids exceeded the sum avalla
lie from the appropriation made by the iegslature, the additional expenses to finish the
nulldiog being plumbing, heating, ventilating, grating, etc. All bids wero therefore
rejected. John A. Ureenleaf of Auburn was
the lowest bidder on the carpenter work,and
Mr. Dixon was the lowest bid.lrr on the mason work and foundations, but these bids exceeded the amount {available. The trustees
have given Ureenleaf and Dixon an opportunity to reduce their bids."
The Lincoln County News says It is reported that a law suit will be instituted to test
:he Interpretation of the portion of the laws
>f Maine relating to intimidation and con>piracy, by the firm of Caldwell & Libby,
ihoe manufacturers, who have just moved
'rom Richmond to Randolph, against the
Hoot and Shoemakers' Union, on account of
he position taken by the Union in causing
he carrying about of a banner warning operatives against hiring out with the firm.
Son. Or ville D. Baker of Augusta has been

Must

vice

Rockland

Thursday, to consider

memory with the

LYDE.CKER'S

MAJOR

leave

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Mr. M. C. Libby, of the Maine State Prison, took to the Maine Insane Hospital,
Thursday, the four convicts pronounced inlane by the committee which recently visited
;he prison. One prisoner who has been in
.he Hospital for the last year and is considered cured, will be taken back to Thomasmo.
The Kennebec Journal says; "The Board
>f Trustees of the Insane Hospital met,

nauons Das iauen upon cue whose official
station (or many years past has Induced au
intimate acquaintance with tbe relations between the United States and tbe British
Empire. 1 am happy to assure you in return of no less zealous efforts on my part
aud on the part o( those associated with me
in the government to perpetuate tlie relations
of peace and friendship between the United
States and Great Britain.
It is especially
pleasing to know that you, as the representative o! tbe British people, have been an interested and friendly observer of our national commemoration of the Inauguration
of the first President of tbe Republic. To
yourself, personally, Hr. Minister. I am
glad to offer the greeting due to your distinguished reputation and eminent qualities.

He

will

:lass Is

distinguished honor I have had this day of
being presented to the chief of the States. I
beg, sir, In conclusion to offer you the assurance of my highest respect and esteem."
The President replied:
"The pleasure I
have in receiving from your hands the letters whereby H<*r Britanic Majesty accredits
you as her envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary to the United States is enhanced by the earnest assurances of flood
will with which you have accompanied their
delivery. It is gratifying that Her Majesty's
choice of a representative charged with expression of sincere amity between the two

vice C. D.

At the High school building yesterday
eighteen candidates presented themselves
for examination for the railway mail service

ui.

she

The list
Saturdays, running to Mt. Desert.
it officers will be as follows :
Captain, W.
D. Sawtelle; pilot. Samuel 6. Conary ; purser, Charles T. Mason; engineer. C. II. Allen; assistant engineer. Harry Jean; first
Steamer Rockland
jfticer, John Ilosmer.
was withdrawn from the
Mount Desert
route upon arrival at iKockland, April 30tb,
ni'l will be overhauled and painted.
The following are the parts chosen by the
tenior class of the Castlne Normal School
tor their graduation, together with the names
if the scholars chosen to fill the same : Valedictory, Mr. E. L. Blanchard. salutatory,
Mr. Ε. K. Woodbury; history. Miss Perdltu
L. Chapman ; prophecies. Miss Kate Ross;
r-ssay, Miss Jo«le A. McCarthy, poem. Miss
The graduating
Margaret J. Cusbman.

ject which Her Majesty and her people have
so much at
heart, the maintenance of relations it peace ana friendship which happily
subsist between Great Britain
and
the
United States and the strengthening, if
the
many ties which unite those
possible, of
two great English «peaking countries, destined to exercise the most beneficial influence for the advancement of civilization
and the promotion of happiness throughout
the world.
I believe the citizens of the
United States reciprocate the feelings of
amity and good will I have expressed and
are animated by the most kindly sentiments
towards Her Majesty and her people. I am
also convinced that Γη my relations with the
government of the great country over
which you preside, I shall meet with that
spirit of justice and conciliation for which
her statesmen are so eminently distinguished. Such qualities it will ever be my earnest
wish to emulate and the circumstance that f
enter upon my diplomatic functions at the
time of the Washington centennial, when a
national tribute is
being offered in this
country to the greatest of her sons, will

Civil Service Examination.

i(t>bcu iruui y a.

In

Carrie W. Kimball, North Dixmont, vice
Wm. Harris, removed; P. G. In/alls, Razor
ville, vice L. T. Marr, removed, Charles E.
Johnson. Topslield. vice C. 11. Taylor, removed ; Fred S. llawkes, Windham Centre,

Sentinel—11. J. White.
Supt. J. T.—Lizzie WUUaui
Asst.«.-Willie Look.
Asst. Secretary—Addle Goud.

i»iuu

London, May 3.—Before the Paroell Com·
the case of Cookson vs. The Union
Water l'ower Company, the verdict was for I mission today, Mr. Parnell's cross-examlaathe plaintiff for $8000, and not for the deMr. Paroell denied
tlon was continued.
fendant, as incorrectly published yesterday. that be knew No. 1,'either under the name
Warren Frost, a South Auburn fisherman
oi Tynan or any other name. Be said he
caught 176 brook trout in Allen Pond brook,
never heard of Kgan's being associated with
in Greene, on Wednesday.
The entire works and machinery of the "The Martyrs' Fund" for the benefit of the
shoe firm of Joseph Harris Jk Sons of Mar- families of the Plusnlx Park murderers. He
blehead, Mass., are being moved to Mechan- saw nothing criminal in the fund, and rather
ic Falls.
thought it right to assist those innocent vicPoole Brothers, of the Mechanic Falls
Ledger, have a large force engaged in print- tims. He could not, f.e said, recollect deing 75.'XXLcoDles of Dickens's complete
nouncing outrages between 1878 and 1881.
works for New Vork parties.
The whole Is
He believed the outrages perpetrated were
to be electrotyped at their office.
the work of email secret societies. Here ocThe subscribers for the stock of the Lewcurred a most remarkable incident in the
iston mill are paying their money in promptly. Up to Thursday night #120,000 had been witness's cross-examination.
paid in, twice as much as U required to buy
Attorney Qeneral Webster quoted a statethe mill and more than the 50 per cent call.
ment made by Mr. Paroell in the House of
All of It seemed to come easily. The JourCommons during debate on Mr. Foster's bill
nal says all of it was paid as though the subin 1881 on suspending the writ of habeas
scribers were eager to pay it.
Engineer Charles Nutting of Lewiston, corpus, to the effect that secret societies had
a. he was making up the train at Brunsthen ceased to exist In Ireland. "Did you
wick, last Friday, was hit by the lever bar.
believe that when you said It?" asked the
tie supposes tnat cue laicn nan not uroppeu
tally loto the Dutch, (or he bad just turned Attorney General.
to look back at the car when the lever flew
"No," replied Mr. Paroell. "At any rate. It
back and its handle struck him in the side,
was a grossly exaggerated statement."
breaking a rib.
A buzz ol surprise went throughout the
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
conrt room at this response.
"Did you or did you not," continued the
The Bridgton selectmen have completed
the enrollment of the town militia. Ο( the
Attorney Générai, "intend to misstate the
total 483 on the rolU, 24 were
exempted by facts when you made that statement?"
reason ol physical disability and by law,
"I have no doubt I did," was the reply.
railroad engineers. postmastf rs, etc., which
leaves 4.~>0 available men between the ages of
The Attorney Oeoeral— "Deliberately ?"
Iη ana 45, who can be called on.
Mr. l'arnell—"Yes; deliberately."
The Attorney General—"You deliberately
HANCOCK COUNTY.
made the statement, knowing It to be unMr. Frank M. Maddocks caught in a trap
true t"
it North Ellsworth a few days ago, a lynx
&lr. Parnell—"Ye·; If not untrue, very exwhich measured four feet and one Tncb from
aud boastful."
tip to tip. This animal Is an old offender at travagant
The Attorney General·—"And you have
Vorth Ellsworth, he having killed many
never since withdrawn It?"
sheep and lambs for Mr. Maddocks.
Mr. Parnell—"No; 1 have not"
Sieauier ML Desert having been thoroughThe nonchalance with which the witness
and
In
ly overhauled, repainted
liistput
made these admissions astonished the audiilass condition for summer service, comence and elicited hisses
menced lier trips for the season May 1st.
"Probably," added Mr. Parnell. "the

Washington, May 3.—'The President has
made the following appointments: To be

coln Centre,

Guard—Lydla Dvkmann

1 ennsylvania road struck a coacli
ing nine persons in a suburb ot Philadelphia.
F. K. Worwrath, James Dungar, Samuel
Smith and Jaines Johnson, a negro, were
killed and the others Injured.
The statement printed in several ot the
Maine papers tbat Daniel Golden of this
city had run away from the State Heform
School is not true, so we are informed by the
A .Bangor boy named
boy's parents.
Foster, who was confined there and had been
a
released for
time to go to work is said to
have taken French leave. The Oolden boy's
time will be out It June, when be will be released and sent home.—[Bangor Commercial.
Up to April 2ti, 1028 applications for State
were received, 463 of which have
pensions
been
granted against 302 during the samewere granted.
time last year. From Lcwiston 55 applicaThe leading yachtuieu of New York place tions have been received, ;« of which have
10 c redence in the report of Lord IJunravbeen granted. Bangor sends 52, 3!> granted.
;n's objection to the time allowance in the
Augusta 34, 28 granted; Gardiner 3f, 22
to
sail
for the Amer
natter of liischallenge
granted and Bath 27, 19 granted. The pen
ca's cup. They say the matter hao been
i>ions not granted are not necessarily dualsettled lor some time ou a basiu suggested by
lowed, but in many ca~.es their considciation
Lord UuniaveD himself and they feel jure
is postponed pending further investigation
ie will not back down
Betv.eea Mar^h ϋ and April 23, Î- ,000 >va
1
The committee of the Uniteà ^laie„eu
provided for and it is thought tiiai the
whole ai tte 3&),000 .ppiop^iatton tfill be
rte tô inquire ind îeport to tbe United
dôse of tbe year. The
exp;uded befrr-.
jtates whether any lalnoad llaci :D the
United Mate., uto owned or coutrolkd bv tire Tuaxlremr., pension allowed 16 $3 per month
uu.l
the
The a\crlovrost
ever given li I-.
JranU Trunk îailrtad, Canadian Pacific oi
ftfte amount granted thun ur is $4 25 against
tny other Canadian ccmpauy, oi whether
83.41 last year and at tnis rate the apDroprinny frleptht hn been diverted to Canadian
i
will bcirln Its labors in New York thi> atiou will l>e sufficient to relieve nearlv

.'ape Cod Canal Company.
Fessenden
;hreatens to sue the Traveller for libel.
Gen. J. Madison Drake of Elizabeth,N. J.,
who lias been charged with pinning his
Jrand Aruiy badge on the coat of Gov. Gorlon of Georgia, an ex-Confederate general,
luring the Centennial celebration says that
t was α zouave badge and was given to Gordon by one of his aids.
Judge Kelluno at Geneva, 111., refused to
;rant a new trial to the Burlington conspiritors, Broderick and Godding, and sentenced
hem, Broderick to one year in the penitentiary and Godding to pay a fine of $100 and
ι sharo of the costs which will amount to
)ver $20υ. Brodorick asked for liO days in
-vhbh to file a bill of exceptions and they

lieldlin GoodTemplars'Hall,SouthWuterboro,
May 15, 188!·, sessions at U.au a. m. and 2 ν

FROM THE CITY ON THE POTOMAC.

RAILROADS.

THE

Washington, May 3.—The Inter-State

BISHOP POTTER S SERMON.

room at one time to sit at the tables.
As
soon as fifty of these had left by the Seventh
avenue exit, at an electric
the

o( land in the Province of Quebec.
Last evening tbo Hon. Honore Mercier,premier of the province,was interviewed
as to the truth of the rumor.
The honora-

treasury agent.
William H. McCrlllls Dead.

ON

DEADHEADS

special

health for

aud

Ο-

Calais Office.

Bangor, May 4.—William JH. Mct'rillis, a
widely known and prominent lawyer, and
large timber land owner, died just before
midnight, aged 76 years. He was a native
of New Hampshire. He has been In failing

mobbing between opposing
crowds at the doors.
Further, I would have
allowed only enough people iu the supper
do

!l

He Deserted His

Manufacturers aud Dealers lu

rilw

l'li< UNION MUTUAL LII L IN·
SURlNtliCOnPANl Is Η strong
4'OIII|inil)'. |»0«M*t>«tllK A «.M IS of
more limn Nix Million* of Dollars,
mid a
surplus over all
large
liabilities.
Moral: Insure |in llic UNION
MUTUAL lodu y

Place of

Ρ

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT

Moral. Insure
miJTIIAIi lodny.

Passenger Agent

The Policies of
the UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
IN'UKANCL
COM FAN V are so well distributed,
that it is sure of a fair average
mortality, aad cannot be seriously
affected by epidemics.
Moral: Insure in the UNION
MUTUAL today.

Mount Gutter Mineral Water Ice,

mar·»

Trains.

Follows

lstor4thp2m

aoa

all

ou

heave

Stains, /arnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,
Bronze Powders, &c.
* H. H. HAY & SON,*

same

Tàermote'r

Wilmington.. 30.02

PHILADELPHIA,

Piillnia··

ι

ONE MONTH ONLY!

|

12
1!>

Total prectp

Observations taken at tbe
at all stations.

—

LEAD,
Chicago.
||PC)
«""■ UNSEED OIL
( PAINT, Baltimore&ùhioR.R.
Colors.

a

LKainlp. C.

vel. wind

[Max.

dim

IIIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELKY and
S1LVK WARE,

(WHITE

14

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

shall alio keep a large.· stock of all kinds of
ltibbons than ever. My scale of prices
will be as low as ever.

aprlO

ril

lew

Ν
7

Weather
Mean dally tiler....44.fi
Maximum tlier
60.9
Minimum tber
42.9

G. S. WATKRKIOUSE.

and Elm Streets.

40.
144.

(May 3,1889,*.00 P. M).

ofterlug

in Want of

43.

141·

JS

a nice lot of the llnest kind of Merchant Tailors' Misllt Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons nude by the leading merchant tailors of the
United States.
We have DUrchased the above
goods for half their original cost. This Is why we
lluest
Custom Made Clothing at nearoffer;the very
ly hair the original measured price, i'lease call
and be convinced that we are
you genuine
bargains. No trouble to show goods.
mv'2eodtlv23
Miricllv Oar Price.

are

A M ! 8 Ρ H
29.707 29.778

92.

Observation.

Just received,

If You

18

Barometer
Thermometer
Dew Point

BOUT APRIL 17ih,

Spring and Summer Millinery.
I

WCCMSny

Portland, Me., May 3,1889.

ZZZH ▲ FULL LINK OF

eodtf

—

MIDD1US

winds.

W1VU

Velocity

CKDKK U. ». HOTEL,

SOB

na(uict

oiifjiiiij

Humidity

Congrus St., Corner of Oak,

I SHALL OPEN ON OR

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

ap6

un VI

Wind

WÏEKŒM.

Congress

initio

ENGLAND,

Washington St., Boston.

llaviDg He mo v<d to

near

8ΙΘΝΑ1. Officb, Wak Dep't,
Washington, D. C.,
May 3. 1889, 8 p.m.
Indications (or the next 24 hours for
New England are fair weather except in
the Northern portions. For Maine, light

LOCAL WBATHER REPORT.

NOTICE.

These goods are acknowledged by all competent
Judge» to be the finest produced in
this country.

Market Square,

the Supper

New York, May 3.—Mr. Ward McAllister. celebrated for his selection of "McAllister's Four Hundred," has returned from
Washington, where he celebrated the cen.
tennial. Since hie return McAllister has
been telling how he would have made a success of the great ball if his place had not
been usurped by "that man Pish." How
the crowd would have been handled If McAllister had acted as general, he told to a reporter as follows :
"I would have had the doors of the supper
room open at 8 o'clock, when the ball room
was open.
A vast number of people would
then already have eaten, and there would be
no signal for a fearful charge of ten thousand at a certain time.
Then I would hav e
had only one way by which people could get
Into the supper room, and that by the Broadway end.
Entering once, there would be no
return. I would have had lines of soldiers
on each side of the passage, whose duty It
would be not to allow any one to return, not
even a waiter.
Once past the door there
would have been no getting out except by
the exit at the other end of the room at
Seventh avenue.Ilere again would have been
lines of soldiers who would not have allowed

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE WEATHER.

INVIGORMOR !

AGENTS

277

FINE SHOES.

The Portland Η isflt

the

POKTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Ar W7 Exchano· street. Portland. Me
Address all communications to

HEATH & MURRAY,

GENEBAL

OF

Rriuo.

Engineer Office, Army Building. New York,
Mardi 23,1881». Healed proposals in triplicate,
will be received at tills office until twelve (12)
o'clock noon, on Saturday, May 4,188!» for Ui e re
moval of the wreck of the steamship "Atlas,"andcargo, now lying in the Hudson river, near linrclay
street, New York cltv.
The attention of bidders
is invited to Acts of Congress approved February
and
20, 18*6,
February 23, 1887, vol. 2.1, page
332. and vol. 24, page 414, statutes at lar>,r. For
blank
specifications,
forms, and all information,
apply to G. L. GILLESPIE, Lient. Col. of EngiU.
8.
neers,
Army
ap2,3,4,6,my2,3

THE PORTLAND DAILY J'Κ ESS,
rublistied every day (Sundays excepted) by

It has stood the testa of 1 tie public for over a
uarter of a century, and thousands have testled to Its value.
Send for circular and icstimoniils. For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents and
$ 1 υΟ per bottle.

brated

BROWN BLOCK.

nl of IVrrch of Hfcam.hip "Atla»''
U udmu Kirrr, N. W. UMITEI) STATES

DR. HAM'S

SHOES

SCIIOBEK and

H1III»,

In

a

Eastpobt, May 3.—It is reported here
that the nomination lately made by Collector
Leavitt, oi ex-Mayor McKueick of Calais,
for deputy collector at that place, will not be
confirmed at present by the Secretary of the
Treasury, upon the ground that the office is
unnecessary, according to a report made by

TRY A BOTTLE OF

Arriving.

should remember that we are the only
dealers tills side of Η. H. Tnttle's,

Boston,

if

Kidney UomplainUt
Etc., Etc.

you ?

Ladles wishing Fine Stylish

BOOTS

or

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
Headache,
Low Spirits,

YOU

BOOTS
New

eodtt

If what you eat hurts you,
you are troubled with

DOES

Invoice of those

an

Elm 8tre«t, Cor. Cumberland.
d2m
aprlS

Congress Sti cet.

my2

SRCIlia,

AS WELL AS iTRICTLT

CoiUin Kuilt Work of Othei .Tinker*,
which in all cases will be (-uiirnatred η* Repr«*M« uand sold at the lowest possible prices.
We invite the attention of intending purchasers
to our stock, and feel assured we can offer you
satisfactory inducements.

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO.,

RuchIners and Small Wares.

FINE PHILADELPHIA

aprKO

powder never varies. A marvel of purity
<lrengtn and wholesomeuess. More economical
•iao the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
•mpetltlon wltb the multitude of low test, short
* -Igbt alum or
pbospbate powders. Sold only in
·. KOYAl BilUIQ POWDKB CO., 106 Wall
N. Y
<y2d&wti

an

Fans, Collars, Cuffs,

Rogers and llowling'g superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Goods «eut
eyery Monday night.
SO. 470 CONGRESS 8TRKET.
U10Iff I ι
IIHOIULL

also

PARASOLS,

TBOÏ LAUNDRY.

•JOtt

rbu

ουκ OWN MANUFACTURE,

and upwiiid».
«■eut»' line Calf Button, Lace and
l^nitreiis Bool», opera toe, kin«le soles, dougwla lops, seainlete
cut— just ι lie thing (or young
men's dress shoes.
Call and see for yourselves.

a»··»
a|)-

Absolutely

Pure.

EIdi Street, Cor. (/umberlaiid.

eodtf

Ε. M. OWEN & CO.,

(x iiii»' line «'all l.nee or
Conirci·»
Waukeiipliiisl Huois for tjTtf.OO

ap2(>

POWDER

DAVIS,

middle street.

ι/»

%
■

All

and work done

feb23

W.miTTLEiCO,
agency,

at

workmen

[ORING, gHORT & JJARMON
FISHING TACKLE.

People

Made

Regarding

Room Behave Themselves.

promptly.

stamped upon

PORTLAND. ME.

And

to show.

Competent

FOR FAMILY USE

ap2it

Goods

call.

Put up expressly

JOHIV si

Spring

ready
If you contemplate using any Wall Papers this
Spring· give us an" early

LEAF LARD!

najue

new

are

Kclllc Refined

our

States

Troops Would Have
Surrounded the Quadrille

STRICTLY PURE

None genuiue without
the package.

McAllister Would Have Managed the Ball.

HOUSE,

IS Preble ««., Opp· Preble Unit.
oct2»
snoadtf

JohnP.Squite&Co's

—

PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 4, 1889.

MUtCBLLAKtOCg.

NOTICE».

NPKCIAL

READ THE PRESS

c/intav

tliu HYi'iiralnnuU

ilnurti

th*

bay to Newport, breakfast bring served on
board, and an hour will be spent at the fashionable watering place la visiting the principal places oflntereet. The party will then
sail to one of the shore resorts, where din
ner will he served, and the time spent until
five o'clock in athletic sports aud fraternisation.
At 5 o'clock the party will return to Providence, and a grand complimentary parade
will be given. In which It is expected that all
the city companies, militia and cadets, will
participate, the battalion being in command
of a colonel of one of the Mate regiment·.
The Montgomery* will then be escorted to
Narragansett Hotel, which witl be their
headquarters during their stay. At H.o'clcck
the Aleaghers and Montgomerys will proceed
to Ibfautry Hall, where a grand co ncert will
bt "Iven by the American and i'ortland
bauds, followed by a dress parade by the
Meagher;, Montgomerys and one iof t!>e loThe· the Quart» *11! give
cal companies
an exhibition drill.
After the drill a ball will t* in order until
3 o'clock, which promises to b< one of the
social events of the season. On Friday, Mav
Jltli, the Montgomerys will visit the principal places ofinleres t in the city .iud vicinity,
an-l will start for home on the J. 15 train (or

ïtocton.

Board of Trade Journal.
Ibe May number of the Board of Trade
Journal U out, aud contain» au
ellenl
likcneù of Hon, W. W. Thomas, Jr., our
minister to Sweden.
l'bia Issue commences the second jeat of
the Journal, which has been a prosperous
and live publication in its efforts to promote
the butiner Interests of Portland and of the
Mate and deserves warm support

THE
SAT'

ment and management will be required t
prevent It from ruining the beauty, th
magnificence, and the decorum of this grea
affair. Let no expense be spared to sustain
Mi
my arrangements and management."

PRESS.

'HAS MOUNINU. MAP 4.

We <lo Mit ret'i ar.onymoua letters and commi
nicattuns. Die name and address of the write r
are Id all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily (« r
publication but as a guarantee ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserr Λ
communications tliat are not used.

The great probleii
McAllister was right.
And we are sorry t
was the champagne.
say that the committee did not solve it. am
precisely what Mr. McAlli3ter anticipate!
happened. The beauty, the magnificenc
and the decorum of the great affair weri
ruined, for, if reports are true, the scene
enacted on the ball room floor and in thi
supper room were of a most dlsgracefu
character.
Whether Mr. McAllister woul<
have managed the champagne any better i
doubtful, for champagne is a very difflcul

The Centennial bill of (are was entirely Ii ,
French. The crowd seems to have recog
nized champagne, however, without diffl

culty.
Commissioner Bates's second article In tbi
does not handle Germany any mor<
tenderly than the flrst, which he has ex-

Century

thing to manage, but the bad manageuien
of it by the committee that deposed hin
gives him a good opportunity to pay off tin

plained away to Bismarck. But the sam<
explanation will cover both, and If Bismarck
is satisfied with It nobody else need com*

grudge he owes them and he would need b<
little more or little less than human not tc
avail himself of It.

plain.
The Hon. WtUiam H. Smith Is to be pro
moted to the peerage, which Is only a com
pllmentary way of shelving him. Mr. Go
schen Is to become the Tory leader. Qoscher
is one of the ablest financiers in England
and his assumption of the leadership of thf
Tories will be a distinct and notable gain foi
tliafr

CURRENT COMMENT.
suould'nt be fobgotten.
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat ]
It should not be forgotten that one of ttu
leading features of Washington's philosophj
of patilotism was a firm belief in the doc
trine of a protective tariff.

nnrfir

There seems to be some bitch in the ar
rangement* for the international yacht race,
though precisely what the trouble is is no)
clear, iiumor has It that the Karl ο f Dun
raven objects to the time allowance suggested by the New York Yacht Club. But II the
earl really wishes a contest the New York
club will prol-ably not allow any difference
of opinion on thai point to stand in the way.

EFFECT OF A

COURAGEOUS PBKSB.
[New York Press.]
Nowhere else could the fact that a Nation
al Thanksgiving Centennial should reminc
us of duties as well as blessings have beei
more fitly brought to bear than as the cen
trai feature of that part of the proceeding:
A

it is worth noticing, at the
beginning ol
President Harrison's administration thai
Reuben W. Harden and Thomas W. Dansby
two substantial white lien of Little Hock
Ark., have been convicted of interfering witl
the last congressional election and sentenced
the first to the penitentiary for two year 1
and the other to pay a fine of $500. Then
are a few other pieces of;needed work to lx

which was pecu'irrly religious.
The High
liev. Henry C. Potter, Episcopal Bishop ο
New Vork, realized this in studying th<

programme of the centennial celebration
and he did nat shirk the responsibility whici
he knew he must bear alone lu a series of ut
terances of which the prevailing tone wai
destined to be congratulatory.
Bishop Pot
ter's stern and dignified rebuke to the selfisl
spoils system iu politics, and its logical re
suit, the corrupt use of money as the mean:
to every public as well as every private end
lifts his address from the rank of a subord
inAta t.o t.hnfc nf a nntjilllM fc:i 111 n> nf tha rthL
It could not liavi
day of the celebration.
been more intense in its Americanism, mori
(earless in the stress laid on the important
of guardiug against every un-Americau inliu
ence is our civilization.

done In Arkansas, including the convictioi
of Clayton's murderers, but agood

has been made.

beginnlnj

The charges of inhumanity in conneetioi
with the disaster at Hamilton against th<
Grand Trunk officials will not be generally
credited until much stronger evidence ii
given in their support than has yet been pro
duoed. Disasters always have a tendency to
destroy presence of mind, and therefore
efforts to ameliorate their consequences are
not likely to be as well directed as if the actors were perfectly cool and collected. Very
likely some things were not done at Uamil'
ton which it is now evident ought to have
been done, but that anything was
wantonly
left undone no one will believe except in the
face of conclusive proof.

A LEAF FROM

[Hon. William Goold.1
Councillor Leverett's letter to his wife
from Casco Bay (1707), which the Press
pub]
ltshed on Tuesday, needs some explanation
to make it Intelligible to the
general reader.
Joseph Dudley, with the aid of Jahleel
Brenton venomously pursued Governor
Phips to his death In 1695, and after years ol
persistent effort, obtained the crown appointment to the place. Sir Win. Phips in
1690 took from the French the fortress ol
Port Royal, Nova Scotia, and obtained plunder sufficient to pay the cost, and consequently great papularily. At the end of the
war the fortress was restored to the French
by treaty.
The place haa again become an jeyesore to
the provinces and Qovernor Dudley encouraged by the success of Phips, and covetous
of like popularity, insisted upon its being
again reduced. He finally obtained the consent of the assembly and the means to fit out
his expedition. The armament was hastily
fitted out. The naval force consisted of the

be denied that there is a good deal of force
in that argument In a state like Massacliu
full
of
cities.
large
Experi
ence In
this
State
has
shown
tha
while
the
can
b<
prohibitory law

sett*,

strictly

enforced in the small towni
aud villages, in the cities its enforcement
is certain to be far less efficient, In some
«f them amounting
to almost nothing.
Massachusetts partly for this reason rejected
prohibition and accepted high license. We
shall soon Fee whether It Is not just as difficult to enforce high license in Boston as it
would have been prohibition. We shall see
whether the 1800 liquor dealers who were denied licences will resign themselves to the
decree of the municipal authorities or will
continue their business surreptitiously, just
as they would under prohibition.

Deptford man-of-war, Ccpt. Stukely, and
the Massachusetts Qalley, Capt. Southack,
belonging to the province. The land force
was composed of one thousand men from the
M issachusetts province, and a goodly number from Rhode Island and New Hampshire.
The command was given to Col. March, who
had successfully repelled a large
besieging
force of French and Indians, at New Casco
of
which he was commander, but he
fort,
had not had any large previous command.

The Massachusetts legislature is contemplating going to the trouble of amending the
constitution in order that the legislature may
uuuin mu

power ιο enact laws excluding
term not exceeding ten

suffrage, lor ·

all
convicted of crimes
persons
against the elective franchise. Such a law
is probably Intended to punish bribery, as
other crimes against the franchise are not
probably very many. But Maine has just
such a law, passed by the legislature last
winter ; and Massachusetts may save a little
trouble by waiting for the results of the trial
in Maine. If it shall be shown that under
the heavy penalties of this law, the difficulties of convicting the bribe taker can be surmounted, other States will do well to copy.
Just at present It Is difficult to see what
good the increased penalty will effect. As a
rule Increased penalties make conviction
more difficult instead of less; and
when, under a light penalty, the difficulties of conviction have been practically Insurmountable a
heavy penalty does not seem to hold out
great hope.

The fleet of transports with its naval
voy, sailed from Boston on the 13th of
and arrived at Port Royal on the 36th.
ter some skirmishes, without loss, the

years,

Λ bill is before the Massachusetts Leg is
lature making It obligatory upon candidate!
foi office and political clubs to file with thi
Secretary of State an itemized account of al
their campaign expenditures over $100. Th<
bill Is fashioned after the English law, an(
Its object of course Is to prevent the use ο :
money for corrupt purposes at elections
The purpose 1« good, and the means perhapi
as good as can be devised.
But we are In
cllned to think that the time is not quit*
ripe for a measure of this kind. The Australian ballot law, which was put on th<
Massachusetts statute book has yet to stand
the test of public experiment. Until this li
(Irmly established it would seem to be wise
not to push any more electoral reforms
though Intrinsically they may be meritorlous. Too big doses of reform at one
time
like too big doses of medicine,
açe apt to up
set the public stomach. A radical
change Ir
the habits and customs of the
people cannol
be made at once, even though it may
clearl;
be a change for the better. Reform Is nec-

essarily

of slow growth, and efforts to forc(
It too much generally end in killing It. Thlf
Is the mistake the Prohibitionists have recently made In Massachusetts. The elec
toral reformers should take winning and no
repeat It.
Unfounded Fear?.

In the recent hearings before the commit
tee of the Massachusetts Legislature in re
gard to the public schools, there was madi
by a few witnesses an attempt V> show thai
the French Canadians looked forward to thi
ultimate conquest of New England by theli
race and language.
In reality the signs ol
the times aie that the French
language, and
wiin π οι course
many of the distinctive!;
French characteristics of the Province ol
Quebec, is not holding its own. The FrancoCanadien, a prominent French journal, noted recently that whole
families, most frequently among the best people, take a certain pride In not speaking their own lan
guage. And often these families bear the
most distinguished names in the Province.
While the clergy, educated men, writers and
the general public cultivate the French lan.
guage as a treasure, the scions of the oldest
families forget their language with a certain
ostentation which is often
displeasing even
to those whose Idiom
they adopt. The explanation Is simple. Without
familiarity
with the Kugllah
language the French Canadian of Quebec finds himself
handicapped
In the struggle of life, and even
the French
of Quebec are declining to stand still
wbilt
the world goes by, and their national
feeling
which conquest could not disturb, Is
glvinc
way before the gentle assaults of social anc
business intercourse.
This continent is foi
the English language and the Angio-Saxoi
will undoubted always be the dominant ele
ment of population.
McAllister and the Champagne.
Mr. Ward McAllister, the leader of tht
400, who was deposed from the management
of the Centennial ball by Col. Elbridgt

Gerry and Mr. Stuyvesant Fish, Is in great
glee and the cause of his hilarity Is the
failure, or worse than failure of the greal
ball. "Behold," In effeet says Mr. McAllls

ter to a newspaper reporter "what a
greal
man I am," and then he cites in
proof of his

greatness the fact that the banquet which
was carried out as "1
planned It," was a
great success, while the ball which wasn't
carried out as "I planned it" was a dlsmal-or a howling—failure.
The wonderful foresight of the leader of the 400 hundred is
shown by a speech
now made
public
for the first time which was made
by
him to the committee of
arrangements. The
speech is Imodeetly furnished
by Mr. McAllister himself.
"Gentlemen," said he "the
problem which confronts us is the chamThe utmost perfection of
pagne.
arrange-

EARLY HISTORY.

Tne Second Expedition to Port
Roya
and What Came of It.

The most effective argument made against
prohibition in the Massachusetts campaign
was the difficulty of its enforcement in
large
and populous places, like Boston. It cannoi

iron*

KECIPltOCITY.

[Philadelphia Times.]
So far reciprocity with Canada has meant
our adopting the toboggan and Canada':
adopting the cashiers.

I

con-

May
Af

land
force disgracefully retreated and re-embarked
on the 7th of J tine.
Col. Redknap, the engineer and Col. Appleton, in a fast vessel
arrived in Boston in advance of the retreat
ing fleet. Governor Dudley was chagrined
at the failure and immediately ordered out t
despatch vessel to intercept the retreatinf
fleet and order them to Casco Bay which wai
successfully accomplished.
Awaiting the contentions between Gov
ernor Dudley and his opposers in the gov
eminent the fleet
remained here man]
weeks. Finally three of the councillors
Colonel Hutchinson, Colonel Townshem
and Leverett (author of the letter) were sen
here to organize and have the care of tin I
second expedition, to which an addltlona
snip οι war, ana a reinforcement of troop
had been added. Colonel March was stil
retained in the Immediate command. Her
were nearly 3QOO men all told, in this alinos
deserted town. Such an army as had neve;
been here before, nor has there been since
Councillor Sewall in his diary notes :
"1707, July 1st. Λ rainbow is seen Just before
night, wlilch comforts our distresses as to the at
fairs of the expedition, and the uniiuietness of Hit
soldiers at Casco, of wliich G M eon Lowell
word, who came tlience yesterday."

of Mr.

Barry and by the utmost exertions
dragged him and his burden from the water,
and saving both from what
seemed imminent
danger of death, as it would have been
almost impossible for both, if
either, to have
reached the shore alive. It was
a brave and
heroic act on the part of Mr.
and deBarry
serves recognition.
ITEMS

FOR

tlneers lit» Is. We have used all lair and honora
ble means imaginable without effect.
This da;
liefore we sail, wc are thinking of severer meas
urea."

This sentence indicates that when the flat
ship sailed out of the harbor that probablj
her yard arms were garnished with inuti
neers. The particulars of the offense of th<
eight men In chains Is explained by a noti
In Hutchinson's History of Massachusetts
He says :
"I found a round robin among CoL làutchinson'
papers signed by a great nuinber, peiemptorilj
refusing to go to Port Royal, but the ring leader
had been discovered and secured."
The fleet was at Falmouth about sevei
weeks, probably In camp on one of the innei
islands, for the facility of picketing, l'er
haps it was Mackey's Island, which wouh
account for the great number of places when
ashes remain, as found by Mr. Baxter. I
was under the guns of "Casco fort," iron
which Col. March was taken only a fev
months before; and the scene of his bravi
defence four years previous :
f-everett savs In nig letter:
"Yesterday, we had a review of the regiments
and embarked them all to about 60 or 60 that ari
rambling In disorder upon an island near us."
Several courts martial were held durlnt
the seven weeks, and undoubtedly inuci
In com
punishment was administered.
rnand of the ships was a captain of tin
British navy.
Usually neither the culpril
nor those in command, seeks to perpetuate
the record of occurrences of this nature.
1

expedition,
disgraceful
I which was ludicrously set forth

FIRST

Against Docking Horses' Tails,

Hcvcn

Maud S., 2.08}, has long been
queen of the
turf, but, judging from the present outlook·
It will not be
surprising if some other horse
merits the distinction of the fastest
horse In
the world before snow flies next fall.
There
Is Guy, with a record of
2.12, which it Is
proposed to make him.lower the
coming sea
son.
He may be regarded as a
dangerous
one.

U1 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

Then the talk about what Susie S. Is
this season has
already begun
again. When this filly made a
three-yearold record of 2.20 in 1887, it was
predicted
that as a four-year-οΐφ she would lower
the
record of 2.16, set by Manzanlta for
trotters
of that age, but the best that Susie S.
could
do was 2.18.
Now it is announced that she
can trot half a mile In a
minute, and that
she will surely beat the 2.08} of Maud S.
There are many other horses that have
very
low records now, and they may startle the
world before their season is over.
settled that,

i

Swellings, Abcesses, Tumors,
ΙΛΚΙ0Ι

thereby, or

i.1

Body

wllk

pen Ira

An airtil

unlCH.

l'are

We take pleasure in informing

at

change

like apata of

Mprrlarlr. Daclara
hopelcaa. Katireljr eared

going
your

was

fierce current, and

unable

to

warranted all wool, which are sold
everywhere at $12 per suit, our
price only $8.00. Also 100 $15
Black Worsted Suits which will be
sold at $12. Mixed Suite from
$5 to $25. Look at onr $15 all
wool SAWYER SUITS at only
$10. SPRING OVERCOATS for
$3 to $20. Examine our $10 all
wool Putman Overcoats at only
$7. Hundreds and Hundreds of
Children's Suits at 25 cents
advance from wholesale prices.
U all wool INDIGO BLUE SUITS,
ages 4 to 14, at only $3. All
wool Sawyer Suits only $5. $2.00
SAILOR SUITS in blue and gray
only $1.50. Hundreds of pairs of
Knee Pants at 5 cents a pair
advance from cost. 50 doz. 50
cent fast BLACK HOSE at only
25 cents.
50 ftozen 25 cent FANCY HOSE at 15 cents; two pairs
for 25 cents. 100 dozen ALL LINEN CUFFS, all sizes, regular 25
cent goods, fonr pairs for 50 cents.

Η

Β
Η
Ο

the
the

and
reliered ia oar aiia✓^*aifV»?liittamiiiatiou
ate by the Caiirara
Anti-Cain
Plaater. Nothing like it for Weak Lungs.
may2
WS&w2w

KIP CLOVES.

stamped

Demand them and

tee

our statements to the test.

word
for It.
our

We are still makine the necessary per cent sain over
last year's sales to in·
crease our sales to

FOSTER, PAUL * CO.,

F.

Cash

*

V··

Pays] 0

·

■

■

Per Gent
ANNUALLY

JANUARY and JULY.
For further particulars call on or write to

DAVID W. SEARS, 17 Milk St., Room 5,B3Ston, Mass.
or

the Treasurer of the Company, Portland. Me.

dtJeG

ap2»

stem

thf

together they drifted

down the stream. Mr. Lunt ran to a scow
which lay near the toll bridge, and
getting
In the outer end succeeded in grasping bole

~

McMUNN'S
TRADE

r

Is a preparation of the Drug by which Its
Injurious effects are removed, while the
valuable medicinal properties are retained.
It possesses all the sedative, anodyne, and
antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no costlveness, no headache. In acute
nervous

disorders It Is

an

Invaluable rem-

edy, and Is recommended by the best Physicians.

E.

FOR

SOLD BY ALL GROCEBS.

apil3

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
sep2l

W&8nrm9m

IIAIV DSOIIE

gTrLS

MAINK
Why, because when they find their hair is fall·
y q!?J.ckly aPP'y Devlne's Hair
£
Grower,
which
»

speedily invigorates and strengthens the
erowth, eradicates all scalp diseases
it to Its natural healthy condition. and restores
Remember
Devine s Hair Grower is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. ManUy says, "My family use
Devlne's Hair Grower and consider it the best
preparation they ever used." Mrs. F.. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says "Devin«'s Hair
Grower will do all that is rlalmed for It; the
members of our family all use it."
For

«ale by nil Druggivl».
bottle.

apr22

75

cent*

FERRETT, Agent,
372 Pearl St., New York.

BREAKFAST.

per

nrm2m*

dlawSlyr

To Builders und People wanting;
to seenre homes of their own.
lots left ou Hartley St.,

few choice
Deerlng,
A these
at low prices. Persons wishing to build
lots anil have lumber tor building ad

can

buy

vanced them, for which payment can be made on
the Installment plan.
Property In this vicinity
constantly increasing In value. Apply to"J. Ρ
Portlaud
Savings Bank
rear of

aprlS

York

New

AT

Store.

Hamburg Dress Patterns, in colored and white, $2.00; reduced from 83.00.
5 pieces Black (Gulnet) Silk, 24 inches wide, at 81.05; reduced from 81.50.
10 pieces Black and Colored Kbadames at 81,00 and 81.25; reduced from 81.50 and <2.00.
20 pieces French Dress Goods, 42 inches wide and all the new shades, at 50c ; just half prico
56 pieces Fancy Striped Surah Silks at $1.25.
A full line of Ladies' Spring and Summer Jackets at <2.50 and upwards.
Children's White Dresses, Cloaks and Bonnets at half price.
SO dozen <1.00 Corsets, In Cream, White and Drab, at 59c pair.
Hamburgs at half price to close.
$1.50 Ladies' Kid Gloves, in all shades, at 79c pair.
$1.25 Ladies' Kid Gloves, in all shades, at 59c pair.
Real Castile Soap, 6 cakes for 25c ; regular price 10c cake.
A full line of Black Jersey Waists from 75c up.

cor.

Oak Street.

4 «'14 2.00
Men's and Youths' Pants 2.50
Boys' Pants
1.00

dtf

to
"
"
"
"
"

$25.00

26.00
20.00
10.00
7.00
8.50

Famishing

FURNISHING GOODS.
us

an

apr3o

opportunity to show you the good».

WM. NASH 4 CO.,

Incorporated under the Lavs ot the State of Missouri

eodlm

MARKET

<-KAIEVlx.ronroKr|NG.
ΒΒΚΛΚΙΓΛΜΤ
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law»
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Bm>s has
provided our breakfast Ubles with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors'!' bills. It is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendisease. Hundreds of
maladie»
niaiauiee
dency to uiaease.
subtle n/hupava*
ol suDtie
ucuçY
oro nViaHnrr ο*λ·<«J
are
floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We
may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
..

Ciril Service Gazette.
Made simply with
boiling water or niilk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, laoe·.-! tinsJAMKd ΚρρΜ λ te., HOMŒOPATHIO
C11KM1STS, l.oudon Bagl··'·

»ep2UIuSSwiy

apr!3

CAPITAL·,

l'Ait»

IP,

« I,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ.

J. 8. Chick, Prest. W. W. Kendall, Vlce-Prest.
Οίο. F. Putnam. Treat 0. K_ Bush, ta Vice-Près
F. ϋ. WoitNALL, Secretary.
Trustees tor deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City V
Boston Sate Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Matt.
Karteru Offices: Orwell. Vt
With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.: Portland, Me.—Jose
Bids, 08 ElChuige 8L, Fred È. Klcliards, Director.
Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by first mortgages of re:il estate, mostly Inside property 111 growing cities.
No loau is made
In excess of 6U per cent of appraisers' valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor β per cent interest.
The

dtf

Tbe Wakefield Water Company Is a eorporattoc
chartered under the laws of Massachusetts and
furnishes water (or fire protection and domestic
purposes to the towns and Inhabitants of Wakefield and Stonehara, in Middlesex county, Mass.
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from lioston, on tbe Western division <>r the Boston Si Maine railroad, and have together a population of 18,000 to 14.000.
The capital stock of tbe Wakefield Water Company authorized Is $300,000, and tbe amount Issued December 1, 18X8, $60,000, fully paid up.
These *20,000 bonds are a part of a consolidated
Issue of $800,000 6 |>er cent bonds, of which $2W
OOO are held by tbe trustee under the terms of the
trust ,leed and can only be used to redeem $200
000 β per cent bonds which were then outstanding ami are optional In 1893, making the bonded
Indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon tbe plant, the sum of $300,000.
Γη addition to tbe mortgage bonds mentioned,
there have been $100,000 Debenture bonds Issued, which, of course, are subject to the mortgage bonds, tbe proceeds of which have been expended on the works, thus adding to the value of
the plant.
The water is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
an ample supply for the demands upon the company, and the water Is pure and suitable for domestic purposes. The only other available water supply In that immediate vicinity Is controlled by the
Water

Company.

The pump bouse is of brick and of good size;
machinery Is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to supply the works alone, so In case an accident
happens to one of I hem there will be no interference with the water
supply. The water Is pumped
directly Into the mains.and through them to an iron
stand pipe 40 feet In diameter and «0 feet In
height, which jives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles of main of 12 inches in diameter and less, there being a large amount of 12lnch main and ouly a small amount of less diameter
the

than

ISTO. 46

commencement.
There are 13ό hydrants, and the rental from
these from tbe two towns amounts to $6,740.
There are about 1,600 taps, and the revenue from
private consumption was, in December, 1888, at
the rate of $23,0*!0 per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of $28,800.
Therefore the
Inauclal condition Is as follows
Gross earnings
$28,800

Expenses
Interest charges

Ueuuln« SliMwne»* IiiUImuo
Including

Bocks, 8<|uaws and
bave been engaged.

mortgage
W

W

Pierre

Maed-le-Haed Κ·1(·
Harorbarh.

«β.χου
Tlie Company this Spring will extend Its pipe
line about 7V4 miles which will largely Increase
Its revenue.
Aller a careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased the within described
bonds and can recommend this security as being
In our Judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds.

Woodbury &M011I ton
BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets
dtf
apie
τ

Cent·

Cold

City

M

cents,

may2dtd

Dissolution ot

CO'Purtucrililp.

Washburn, Sklllln Λ Co.. Is tbia
day dissolve 1 by mutual consent. The Batters of the late flrm will be settled at Me old
plai n of business, 86 ( oiuinerelal street. Either
partner will slgu In settlement.
P. A. WASHBURN.
W. A. SKILL1N
Portland, Me., May 1st, 1889.

THE

Arm of

no rice or

<:u.pABT*icK<«Hir.

We have tnls da· formed a co partnership aa
successors to Washburn, MkllUn i Co., under the
Ann name and style of Sklllln, Hawk·» * j.. for
tbe purpose of continuing the wholesale Grocery
and Flour business at 85 C mmretal street,
where we will be pleased U> meet oar frlexU.
Hoping by caretul attention to the wants of oar
customers to merit and receive a eonttaoaiiee of
their favors.
Wai.TER A. 8KII.LIN.
JAMBS F. HAWKES.
Portland, Me., May 1st, 188».

iaayieodjw

NOTJCE.

kdw «κιι w. cit ptii.i. bas una
day been ailrnlited to our Οπα. We «bail
continue the Ore and marin» Insurance huslurw
under the style of Morse. Finkham « Co.
MORS Κ & ΠΝΚΗΑΜ.
1'ortland, May 1, 18H'j.
mayUlw

Μη.

CO-PARTNERSHIP;

The undersigned hare this day formed a so
partnership under the flrm name of Klehardsn·walker Λ Co., for continuing the Southern inn·
and general lumber business, as formerly carrte*
on by 0. W. Kichariison and Haines, Kicbaidaon
& Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf.
a W. KH HAKCWOX.
κ. w. walker.
C. D. BICUAK1>-M)S.
Portlaod, March 18,1889.
mehSOdtf

Prices for Families and
Offices:
10 lbs. dally per month,
f 1.40
»·
44
15 «
2.00
44
44
20
2.40
40 44
*14
100 "
.24
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbe.
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop Is received at the office
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice ai
the office, will be entitled to a proper redaction.
We particularly request our customers to r
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the lee;MB
plaints for carelessness or any other cause if
made at the office, will be attended to promptly

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,

Llbby & Co.,
Thomas R. Phinney.

apt

du

MEMORIAL,
CO.II !* ENCE nENT,

EXHIBITION,
ANNIVERSARY,
Ami all

Fkhtival Day Urate can certainly be
of ititton
Send (reel; tor

I'amixini/.
Grocured
sts, descriptions and auvlce.

Octavo Music.
We cannot too
strongly recommend our
Pieces, «000 In number. All are most
carefully selected, u containing the beat
Anthems, (Jlees, Choruses. Quartets and Sacred
Selections. More expensive to publish than
sheet music, we atlll sell them lor the lo* price
of δ to 10 cents each.
Octavo

School Teachers
will And numerous Concert and Exhibition
Hongs in our well made School SungColleetwaa,
of which some of the neweet are "l'aUr*
I kiUn·'·
Vairn," (50 cts., $4. HO doz.)
Hcheel ■»·■«·,
35 cts,, $3.tiO (loz) "Hi·
a
ad
KtkMl
Primary
dergitrlf*
SMg·,"
(30 cts., I.t.ix) doz.) and '*Ν··κ·
Uibm
fer 1, ill le Owe·," (f2.00).

Books for Social Singing.

Bonds

Cable Railway Co.,

DUB l»OM,

Interest Payable Jan. and Julj 1, In
New York.
COCPOÛ AitD KEUIMTKRKD.

Street,

>«1

rr~BIU PARADE AT NOONwftl
Sale of seats Monday. Prices 76, SO and 36

ΛΑΛ

23,000

β

Pappoos·*,

» ΗΚ4ΓΤΙΙΊ. I. THiMKU ΙΙΟΒΜΚ* F
MAUNIFICENT NEW SC'ENERY.
STARTLING STAGE EFFECTS,

$6,000

on

80

have many « Γί live Hong* and Chorosei, a*
"College ·»«.
(6υ cts.) ·· W«r «·«*·,"
(60 Ct8.) J ι*oiler end IMsbmiism *·■«·,"
(30 Ctfl.) *'ΛMrrir^a 1Ι·Ι· (Mr," (il.)
"Triuprraarr ΚιιΙΙμ·Χ »·■■·," Wets.)
ΤΙ «m «rial Pay Μ··|« nul H*ae»e.
"Ji
cts.)

oliver mm conPiVY,
■0·Τ·Ν.
TS*Ttl

aprl8

R. H. Stearns & Go.
Tremont St and Temple Pl., Boston.

Portland, Me.
<1U

MEW

Scotch and

English

GINGHAMS.
Tlie line com prises several linn·
dred patterns und coloring*. We
think U Is not over.stuilng the
truth to say that our stock of Sac
einchnm* la ncknowledjfed t· be
the best lu New F.nuliiinl.
A full act of sample· will be
sent on receipt of 10 cent», which
will be refunded If goods are or·

dered from the samples.
MENTION

THIS

PAPK*.

R, H. Stearns & Go.
eodim

apll

Autlros. & Kennebec R. R. O's
Due

1890 and 1891

UNITFD STATES 4 i-2'S
We would ad»l*e holders of above bonds to d laobtain
pose of tbem while present premiums are
line of
eieelleut
an
offer
We are prepared to
securities (or relnvestmen'.a list o( which »e shail
Corresapplication.
be pleased to furnish Ui
pondence solicited.
or to

COLLEY,
Street,^

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
CKNTL1MIM$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

Hue 1891.

elsewhere.

Exonange

People

Due Jane and October 1889.

There you will find all kinds of Easy Chairs and Rockers,
Room Furniture, Desks,
hall Stands, Mantle Beds, etc., etc., etc.

DEANE &

8Θ

State of Maine 6's

80(111

purchasing

PIONEER.

To Increase tbe force o( this STRONG C4ST tad
to add retllsin to the production, a band of

tbe stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating Its works for
five years and has met with success from its

BONDS WANTED.

Mattresses, Spring Beds, Dining
Call before

THE

The piece Is elegantly mounted, and a remarkable
strong cut uf characters has beea secured from
the most promlneut IlKhts In the professum.

inches.
The normal pressure varies
according to location from SO to 80 pounds from

decl4

Jones,
SQUARE,
Furniture,

DANIEL BOONE,

4

186 Middle

DEANE & COLLEY'S.

apte

$30,000

SWAN & BARRET!,

Department.

The Dlace to buv Parlor Suits and Chamber
have your Upholstering done is at

GREATER AND GRANDER THAN EVER.

OIK

1889.

Goods

aprSOTiTHi

ITW.

8

NATIOISTAL

Secured by the first and only mortgage of the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car right·; fifteen car lines over 43
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-tialf miles of
double truck of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed
the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, whichby
latter
company owns the horse car Unes, and will operate tne two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE l'A Κ and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

Haskell &

550 Congress, wr. Oak Street.

EPPS'S COCOA.

dtf

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.

In this department you can always find all the novelties of the
season and the largest line of general furnishings to be fouud
east of Boston.
Every one should wear the Raven Black Hose which we are
selling for $2 »er lialf dozen.
We warrant them perfectly fast black—a great bargain.
Oat of town orders sent by mail at same price.
We want yonr patronage.

FULL LIMB OF

Orant

Store,
~odtJyll

FOR

the new store we bave opened with a stock
of Medium and Fine Clothing and Furnishing
Goods ; no satinet or t hoddy floods
; no slop-work
manufacture. For low priced suits we have a vaof styles of all wool goods from some of the
riety
well known mills which we shall sell for $10.00;
they are bargains. Our Suits in fine goods costing
from 118.00to (2G 00
compare favorably with
custom work, and for style and finish are superior
to some of it.
We buy the best made goods we
can find, mark them at a small margin of profit
and sell them strictly at One Price.

$10.00

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

The Iti'uver

We are now ready to show to the Clothing buyers of Portland
and vicinity the largest and finest line of Clothing: ever placed
upon onr counters.
Foreign and Domestic Fabrics made up in elegant style and
finish in our own workshop.
Nobby Scotch Plaids and Stripes in Sacks and styllih worsted
cutaway Suits for young men.
Fine French Serge Salts in black and bine; a very desirable
article.
The line of our well known custom made Overcoats Is now
complete, but those Intending buying bis spring should make
an early selection as the demand for these Garments exceeds
the supply.
Our prices on ShIIs and Overcoats range from $10 to 835,
and we guarantee that no one gives better values.
Come In and look over our stock before making your purchase.

At

Men's and Youths' Nuits 10.00
ages 14tol8 7.50
Boys' Suits,
"
"

iSï^iity

bonds at 103 and

or

HASKELL & JONES,
Spring Announcement

WM. NASH & GO ■I
550 Congress,

·»'&„'?

B'oBer the aboye $30,000

Six Ρ

apr25

InvKHtments.

05KM6HTOXLY.—Wedaesdajr, I·/ %.

FIRST MORTGAGE

Shine's NewYork

"u*

ap30

Premium Rales of Hie
The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INsUK\NCE ΙΌΜΡΑΝΪ are fixed at the
cousletcnt
wltli
lowest
point
safety. No Company can safely
offer lower rates on similar terms
and conditions.
moral: Insure in the (JNION
MUTUAL today.

BAXTKll,

Shine's

BAROAInS

Virent.

for nr. protectlo., and
tor man'ifcuiturlni: purpo»M. It Is ιlouh«un a
more comprehensive or val«able char.er is own α
by any *lmilar company In the West.
The company ha»
|s
Dack id by strode capitalists T'
In tnis cuy and

dtmy20

ThisWeekandSaturdayEvening

ST.,

"

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

MARK.

Store,

»P27

West End Clothing House !

Spring Overcoats

^

Book

92 EXCHANGE STREET.

Clothier,

■

(OF MAINE)

EAT

BVE3VINOS !

Colesworthy'o

CLARK,

Opposite Preble House.

Dividend·

OPEN

LOW PRICES !

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

S&W8w

M

Now Is the time to fill up your libraries; all our 35 and SO cent books
now S3 and 25 cents.
Photograph Albums at very low
prices. Children's illustrated books cheap, l'ou
can save money by giving us a call.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

Η

this year, which shows that
the public appreciate our

Where can I invest my saYings that
they may be safe and yet yield me a good
rate of interest?

aprlS

DAYS :

S3

(β

$ 1 OO.OOO.OO

mu1

■■

ill Ms at Co.it for

100

Utmufacttuwi.

■

Shall Have to Move.

WE OFFER THESE SPEC·4L

482 COKTORESS

BKWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BARGAINS!

: : :

Sliver Back Room Papers at the low price of Scents a roll. Borders
to match 1 cent a yard. Oold Kooni Papers β, Η and
ΙΟ cents a yard. Borders to match.

Φ
[β

STORE,

inspect our goods mid we will
point you out a saving and
not merely have vou

Spot

that you get them.

Mlding to be Turn Down.
G Ο

Hence, we are absolutely beyond
competition, and we ask you to put

IRA

FOSTER'S PATENTS.

BARGAINS!

money.

take

Co.,

Nos. 585 and 587 Congress and 235 Middle Streets.

the best goods for

GOME TO THE

lover of Coffee and bothered to find what
It will come up to

—

a per cent. Debenture Ηοαιΐ» ol the Company, a
leital Inveatnieiit tor H»»ln*s Banm.
7 per ceut. Kirst Mortgage L >au» ua real entité 111 the Beit sectlun» "I Kan»a».
7 percent 10-year Bouiti <>t Um Arliona Improvement Co., seeured by Irrliatod Una» an.I
water riirht» and guaranteed by
Μ«ιβορ»
Loan and Trust to.
Capital. $100,000, surplus,
1
Klr»t rfortWfe Re »1 Kitau, Loaujoi
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Compaoy. ol Ph·»
nix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks, Commercial Paper
sndeg*

PORTLAND THEATRE

CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE 5s.

COFFEE !

Geo. C. Shaw &

orrmtii ruB balm

Wakefield, Mass., Water Co. NOTICE OF

try ORIENTAL JAVA.

your ideal.

—

lylMtin*

mar22

a

NorthernBankingCo.

it?M50

98 Exchange Street,

eodet

are

York and Europe, by Havings
Trust Instituaud other cm* nil Investors.
This compan)
iwus and control» some
«0
construct',>d and natural water course»,
.'OU. U has prior rl*bW t., all the
waters of the l*,l>res Klver (the only HUH ot
uf
supply In that Section) for

BEST HAND PICKED FRED E. RICHARDS,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
PEA BEANS!
Home Investment!

von like

0

we can reduce the regular
cost of goods and give our customers the benefit.

ο

CAUTION !

Lacings

MANAGER.

ABOUT

Q

N.iw

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Clft, Mo.

Street, Portland, Me.

WARE,

If you are

doing

J

are

W. C.

have been taken

Hampsotre,
an4

tions

THE

Jbe

Loan and Trust Co.,

STRICTLY ou: PRICE.

255 middle

Bonds,

180»,

COST,

THAN

We offer one car load, about 400 bushels, of new, bright
and clean Hand Picked Pea Beans at the above price.
Those who want a trade in Beans should come early, as
the lot ie liable to last only a few days at this figure.

to

today masters of the situation, and there is no quantity
too large for us to order if by so

Μ
Ρ!
4

'iffJL· Hacking Cough, Asthma, Plurisy

public with
least

We

Ο

I CAN'T BREATHE.
Chest Pains, Soreness,
Weakness,

0)

Our success is not of mushroom

niHPLKS, black-heads, red, rough, chapped and
IIBl oily skin prevented by Cuticuka 8οαγ.

Kid Gloves bearing imitations of
our Lacing Hooks are offered for
sale.
The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
do not catch in Fringe, Laces, «fee.,
nor
accidentally unfasten.
All Gloves with genuine Foster

per suit.

LESS

ABSOLUTELY

DUE

6 CENTS PER QUART!

growth, and can be traced to years
of unceasing efforts In providing

J

Bangor Hero.
IBangor Whig.]
bravest acts,
resulting

but

we
have purchased for SPOT
CASH 100 Black Worsted Suits,

ΰ
%

to tell you of the extraordinary
Cuticura Remedies performed on
me. About the 1st of April last I noticed some
red pimplee like coming out all over my body, but
thought nothing of It until some time later on,
when It began to look like spots of mortar
spotted
on, and which came oil in layers, accompanied
with itching. 1 would scratch every night until I
was raw, then the next night the scales, being
formed meanwhile, were scratched off again.
In
vain did I consult all the doctors in the country,
but without aid. After giviug up all hopes of recovery, I happened to see au advertisement In the
newspaper about your Cuticuba Remedies, and
purchased them from my druggist, and obtained
almost Immediate relief. I began to notice that
the scaly eruptions gradually dropped off and disappeared one by one, aud have been fully cured.
Iliad the disease thirteen mouths before I began
taking the Ccticvka Remedies, and in four or
five weeks was entirely cured. My disease was
eczema and psoriasis. I recommended the Cuticura Remedies to ail in my vicinity, and I know
of a great many who bave taken them, and thank
me for the knowledge of them,
especially mothers
who have babies with scaly eruptions on their
heads and bodies. I cannot express In words the
thanks to you for what the Cuticuka Remedies
have been to me. My body was covered with
scales, and 1 was an awful spectacle to behold.
Now my skin is as nice and clear as a baby's.
GEO. COTEY, Merrill, Wis.
Sept 21.1887.
Feb. 7, 1888.—Not a trace whatsoever of the
disease from which 1 suffered has shown itself
since my cure.
GEO. COTEY.
Caticara Hrwadira.
Cure every species of agonizing, humiliating, itching, burning, scaly, aud pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, and all
humors, blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and
crusts, whether simple, scrofulous, or contagious,
when physicians and all other remedies fall.
Sold everywhere. Price : Cuticuka, 60c. ; Soap
25c. ; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Dbug and Chemical Cobpobation., Boston.
t3"-Send for "Ho*· to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages 50 Illustrations, aud 100 testimonials,
am

It

our thousands of cnetomere that

failure

One of the
In the
of a little boy from
drowning, thai
has come under our observation for a
Ions
time, took place here Saturday afternoon
and places the hero of the affair among thos<
who deserve to be remembered for acts ol
humanity and perilling their own lives U
A little boy namec
save that of another.
Burke, about nine years old, who lives on oi
near Washington street, was engaged n
picking up drift wood in the Penobscot rlvei
near the Bucksport railroad bridge.
B;
some mischance be fell into the river ant
the swift current bore him rapidly to wha
was almost certain death.
Mr. Charles Ε
Lunt, superintendent of the toll bridge
chanced to be on the river bank, and ob
serving the accident threw a plank for tbi
boy to catch bold of, but the swift current
carried U away from him.
Seeing Mr
Kobert Barry passing, on bis way home. h<
callea to him, and the latter at once ran tc
the river, jumped in and seized the boy, hold
him up,

TT&Siirm

ExtraordinarV

by ihe Culicurn Krmrdira ia lire week*.
I

goods, regular $22 quality
$13
The public way rely on buying Urst quality good « at above prices,
and the bargains are more and larger tlian represented.
THEY ARE

Cent.

purp^M

announcement

I Scratched until the Skin
iras Kaw.

eorerrd

FOLLOWING:

Price, $1.00: Six Bottles. SG.OO.

X

■nerlnr.

>vwj

some

ft· 1)10

ITCHINGJIMMES.

Every Sight

Saturday, May 4th,

Several large lois of Boy·' Knee Pant Suits In sizes 4 to 11 years, never sold by us before for less than
$3.50 per suit, at only
per suit.
Several big lots of Young Men's all Wool Nark Suits, sixes 33 to 36,
never been offered before
by us for less tliau $11, only $7.SO per suit.
Several lots of Young Men's line Four Huiton Frock Suits, sizes 33 ιο
37, botli Foreign und Domestic goods, never offered by us before for
less thun $30, $22 and $25, at only $15 per suit.
Large lot of Boys' all Wool Standard Cheviot Long Pant Suits, sizes
30 to 33, only $5; never before offered less than $S.
1 lot Men'* flue Frock Suits, all sizes, a Uandsoine plain gray, fln.e

FOR SALE! EVERYWHERE, or sent by express paid on receipt of prloe-

A fine monument has been
completed and
Is
already to be placed over the grave of the
"»Uj

THE

on

SUFFER WITH BLOOD DISEASES.

The outlook for 1880 in the turf field Is
most decidedly encouraging both for owners
of horses and trotting association
managers.

""«"J

vntltlt·..

Some (225.000 of th»sebonds
for Investment, in M» Ine. New

IS WORTHY OF THE CONFIDENCE OF ALL WHO

Colts by Pluto, as they mature, are being
sought alter by fanciers of choice horse
flesh. The one lately sold by Barrett Bros,
to Mr. Fletcher of this city has since
changed hands at a long price, the purchaser this
time being Mr. Cornelius Conley.

famous horse. Green Mountain
Maid,

% I

MORTGAGE,

Per

Clothing

INGALLS' VIGORINE STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

eighty others,
protesting against this practice as being a
mutilation of the animal for life, and a fashion devoid of grace and beauty.

Don't Imagine that every horse that has
a good pedigree is a
good horse to use. Insist on having a good individual first, and a
good pedigree afterwards, is the sensible advice of the Farming World.

Or

We Shall Sell

at

serious and perhaps incurable disease may result. There is no more
frequent and prolific source of illuess than a neglected state or impurity of
the blood. Tills vital fluid makes up the substance of the body as U circulates through every part and every organ; if the blood becomes impure,
poisoned, or contaminated in any way from Constipation. Biliousness, or
any other cause, some especially weak organ must soon become diseased
the whole system may suffer In consequence. Never neglect to cleanse the blood.

ΨΤ

some

We bave always insisted that an honest
management could make plenty of
out of a trotting meeting, and we money
believe
so still —[Dunstou's Spirit.

WILL CAUSE

Pimples, Boils, Blotches,
Ulcers, Festering Sores, Scrofulous

as

signed by

Colic, Constipation,

| Without lajuriou· medication.
Th* Centaur OoKpjunr. 7! Murray Street. Ν. T.

IMPURE BLOOD

The ladies of Boston are out with a protest against the present practice of
docking
the tails of horses. A remonstrance
in the Boston Transcript headed appears
by Mrs.
Robert Treat l'aine, and Mrs. Frances
and

curée

|>}{J Sjggg1'wCprimite·
dl*
*1,ep·

ocSdeow&wlynnn

Mr. W. J. Gordon's
health Is no better, all his horses will be sold
at the Fasiz sale at Cleveland,
beginning
May 13, including Guy, Clingstone, Mambri*
no Sparkle, Nobby and Leontlne In
;
short, a
clean sweep of the Gordon stable.
Guy will
start the sale and will bring a
long price.

Brooks,

Cactoria

I
I

In addition to the most wonderful bargains in
for Men and Boys, already offered,

Children.

and

"Caetoria is so well adapted to children that I
I recommend it asiuperior to any
prescription
ukitd to me."
H. A. A»cbe», U. D.,

A

iug

Infants

for

going to do

It Is

I

$30,000.
Colorado Water Supply Co.,

Boston Ladles Protest

In the
Htnphlet. This was undoubtedly written
■ the sarcastic penof Cotton Mather; eom<
[extracts from which are printed in "Portland in the Past."
TheLeverett letter throws much light on
the state of affairs
here during the mutiny,
v»>e*ble for being a private
fûtor
»-î*Si?0IX
in which he speaks
wWe,
.ι
freely'
ii.e oays,
juet nobody see."

rescue

I l> 1N«

S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y

HORSEMEN.

sailed from Faltuoutl
The expedition
about the middle of July, and after harbor
Ing a few days at Pasamaquoddy, it sailed
for Port Royal. The result was like that ol
a

nilCELLiNKOC*.

d-2

bring!

Cotton Mather was making all the troubli
he could for the promoters of the expedition
because of the Phips persecution and be
cause he had been defeated by Leverett ii
the election for president of Harvard Col
lege. Dudley did not belong to his party
He wastundoubtedly the author of an anony
mous pamphlet which appeared in London
purporting to have been published in Bos
From Sew
ton, ridiculing the expedition.
all's diary, and Leverett'* letter, it is evt
dent that like Jerry Blossom in the play tlx
men "wanted to go home."
Leverett says
"The people heard our talk with silence
but. Instead of a shout by men ready fo
battle, we had nothing but a loud, dull, hoi
low murmur home, home." The letter fur
ther say*:
"We have now, besides four Indians, (Cip<
Cod) in chains for deserting, eight others, mos
English, for their subscribing and presenting mil

the first

Ml»CK».l.ANHOU«.

lient In thp worM. Kmnill»· I»·»
(ΙΚΧΠΜ, ΙΙΛΝΠ
MHOS.
HAND sr.wm» wm.t "Ht>r
l-OI.K-K AM» mmKHV «HOC.
r.XTRA VALDl ( Α1.1Γ sHOK.
».»n woKKiNiix\n·* «nor.
NM and 11.19 HOW SCHOOL SHOE».
Fraudulent when tu* nmiw and prie· are»"»'
on bottom.
(V, U. IMJUOLAS. Brockluo. *···.

•n.OO

sEWlfi

jm.oo
«Μ.ΛΟ

{«■M

"±K£2

"Examine W. L. Douglas's (2
men

SWAN & IARRETT,
BANKERS,

186 Middle Street,
marll

LADIES'

and ladle*."

(mile-

ΚΟΚ SA!.Β BY

L.
[Mil

M.
OW

DOUGLASS.
«'•■«re·· ■»<·

Portland, Me.
dil

GOLO WATCHES

at COST at

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers
565 Congress Street.

mué

shoe» 'for

utf

AVIN'li bought out the coal business ot ILL.
PAINK ft CO.. No. MS Commercial ««et
we wtÂ to state to the patrons ol Mr. Pal·· that
we have a complete and full record ol t M Coal
therefore shall b+
that they have been usina;

Π

al>le to fun·mit them with the ·*·»»* hunt of r.»*h
We shall keep iu slock ll»· Ml .«ml most rHtuhl··
Coal* that are bIkI f«»r dowiBlle u«e. ami by
strict attention to business we nope to p uasc all
who favor ua with their orders.
A. K. WKIOIIT * CO.
marStidti

THE PBESB.

ae»ïSu watched them growing

y0°Yes,

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 4.
MAINE TOWNS.

Norway.

Deputy Sheriff Jonathan Blake hail his
foot severely injured this week by his horse
stepping on it. The wound was dressed ana
doBlake is

now

confined to the house, but

iUA*w!

Williamson lost a valuable colt
Thursday morning. The eolt was but * lor
Williamson was offered 8150
years old.
him shortly before.
...
The 30th of April was appropriately observed in this village by the high school.
Original essays, select readings and declamations by the senior class, with an address
on the formation of the constitution by Supervisor Kimball, comprised the exercises.
James O. Smith of this town, who was admitted to Oxford Bar recently has gone to
Harrison village where he will commence

the

practice of

law.

Judge C. F. Whitman has accepted the invitation of Harry Ru6t Post, U. A. R.. to deliver the Memorial Day oration.
The day
will be observed here in the
forenoon
to enable
the soldiers to visit South
Perls in the afternoon.
The cutters at the shoe factory have been
employed for some days and the season's
run has commenced in
good earnest. L. P.
Baitlett, Jr., one of the firm of B. F. Spinney & Co., was in town Wednesday.
Captain W. W. Whitmarsh, Freeland
Ilowe, Esq., and F. W. Sanborn, editor of
the Oxford County Advettiser, have gone to
the Kichardson Lakes for a week's fishing.
It is their annual trip.
Harrison.
bolster's mills motes.
The rain of last week settled the roads,
washed the grass nud improved the face of
nature wonderfully.
The grass is looking
better thin usual at this season and farmers
are talking of a big hay crop.
C. S. Cook, Esq., of Portland, has been on
a visit of a week at this place and returned

Wednesday·.

Air. H. K. Lowell, who has been in Boston
the past winter for his liealth has failed rapidly since his return and is now quite low.
Mr. Adna Pike, the new clerk at the
Orange.store, entered uuon his duties Mon-

day.

m. r,·

λιι.

ijuwenoi

isosion

is

with

Ills

brother, Π. E. i,ow«U.
Mrs. Stehen Orcutt ol West
Abington is
visiting Mrs. N. C. Finkham.
Mrs. A. 8. Odenwalder has
bought the
DgDiel Scribner place and is making extensive repaire. Mr. Ν. E. Warren does the
job.

Mr. A'more Haskell, our painter and
paperhanger is busy improving the interior of
several ol our residences.

West Baldwin.
Mrs. Elrya Yates, widow of the late Jeremiah Yates, died at her home in Baldwin
May 2d, after a long and painful illness.
There are several cases of measles in this
vicinity.
Mr. Fred T. Flint is building a new barn
his corn

near

factory.

The Maine Central Railroad Company are
moving the old depot and freight bouses at
Cornish Station, and are going to build a
new depot and freight bouse.
The freight
bouse Is nearly completed.

Saccarappa.
Rev. Mr. Pendexter, of âaccarappa, had a
surprise party give.· him at the parsonage
Wednesday evening, by his parish, and whs
presented a purseof money and other tokens
of esteem and affection
SUNDAY SERVICES.

ItyThe Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6
Central Wharf everv Sunday morning, commen
a. in.
Strangers and others are cordially Invited to be present. AU are welcome.
All Foul's Univirsalist Church, Deering.
—Kev. W. W. Hooper of Urono will preach at
10.4 5 a. in.
Bbadlkv Church—Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
by U«v. J. K. Ciosser.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.-Rev. Ν. T.
Whitaker, I). I)., pastor. Eucharist ana recep
tlon of members at 10: 0 a.m.
Sunday School
1.30 p. m. 1'reachlng by the pastor at 3 p.m.
Voting People's meeting at C p. m. Revival
servît es at 7 p. m.
Church op the Mkhsiah (Universalis!)—
Kev. Geo. W. Perry of ltutland, Vermont, will
preach at 10.30 ft. in. and 7 p. in.
Suuday
clnu at 10.30

school

at 12.

m.

Square Chuk< h.—(FirstUniversalis!)—Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services
10.30a. in., with sermon on "Why all men should
be interested in Christ." At close of these, there
will be a service of uniting with the ehureli, and
Cunoress

this will be followed by the Lord's Supper. Sunnay school at 12.16 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M.
Frost, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Sacrament of th^Lord's Supper.
Sunday School at
1.3op. m. 3 p.m., pieach'ng by the pastor,
theme, "The Gospel." Praise and prayer met tIng at 7.30 p. in.

First Free Baptist Church
Congress
street, (Plymouth)—Kev. J. M. Lowden. pastor;
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Prof. J. A. Howe, D.
!>., Of Bates College. Sunday school at 12 in.
Cum reunion service at 7.30 p.m.
First Presbvterian Church,Williams' Hall,
Congress stre-t. Sundav school 2 p. in. Services
at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. by pa-tor Kev. J. K.
Crosser. All are welcome.
First Baitist Church.—Kev. A. K. P. Small,
I). 1)., pastor. Sermon by the pastor at 10.30 a.
m.
ubject: "Washington or Who?' Sunday
school ai 12 m. Communion servi e at 3 p.iu.
Missionary concert at 7.30 p. m.
First Parish Chukch—(Unitarian) Congress
St., Kev. Thomas Hill, 1). D., pastor. Services
at 10.80 a. m., and 7.30 p. m. Kev. John T. G
Nichols. U. L> of Saco, will occupy the pulpit,
Church, Western Ave., Dterlng—Sunay school at 2 p. m. Service for worship With
sermon by Kev. W. H. Haskell, at 3 p. in.
Young
people's meeting at ti. 16 p. ill. Gospel service ai
/.IB p. m. A welcome for everybody. AU the
seats are free.
Free Street Baptist Church.—R v. A. T.
Duuu, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 M. Communion service at 3 p.
in.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Kev. S. F. Pearson, pastor
Sunday school and pastor'e Bible class at 1.30
—

Dr.

Pierce's Pellets, one a dose.
ache, corstlpallon and indigestion.

Cure head-

Consolation :
Fond Mother

(tcashlng her child the Bible lessoi )-Yes, Oracle, had not Eve eaten the apple
we would never have known sin or suffering.
It saddens me to thiuk of it.
Oracle (consolingly)—Well, never mind, mamma; If Eve hadu't eaten It some other lady probaBo there, don't
be sad.—Toledo
bly would
Blade.
To Dislodge the Enemy.
When It t ikes the form of disease of the kidneys
or bladder, Is a task well nlgli
Impossible ot accomplishment. Kenal and vesical maladies are
more obstinate
than any others. Counteract,
therefore, the earliest indications of Inactivity of
of the many organs with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which possesses, among other excellent
qualities, those of au efficient diuretic. The degree of stimulation apparent from lis use reaches,
but never goes beyond, Ihe bounds of safety. It
uvlgorates always, never irritates. Brlght's disease, diabetes, catarrh of Ibe bladder, are diseases successfully combatted iu their Inciplency
with this benign medical stimulant and toulc.
Besld»s reinforcing and regulating the kidneys
and bladder, the Bitters is a specific for fever and
ague, coustlpatlou and dyspepsia.
An Extension of the Idea:
My little boy when about four years old was
much Interested In the taxidermie effort s of a
young lady friend, which consisted in stuffing
birds to put 011 her hat. A neighbor died at the
time, and after seeing the coffin carried out of the
house, he remarked gravely:
"Mamma, why don't Belle stuff old Mrs.
Β
?"
man'#

ixlfo

cKahIH

-I

tir UN

lui

liu

saine, especially to lier husband, but If she W
weak and nervous, aud uses Carter's Iron l'ills,
sue cannot be, for they make lier "feel like a
different person," so tliey all say, and ttielr husbands say so tool
Of the many stories about Dr. McCosli of Prince
ton, the Hartford Courant gives this characterlsone:

Foit A
Pills.

Disoudkhkd Livku try ΙΙεειίιαμ

»

Little Mel, just four years old, is learning to
spell from blocks having a picture of an animal
on one side aud the name on the other.
One day
he said :
how
do
"Mamma,
you spell donkey?"
"!)-o-n-k-e-y," answered his mother,
"No, mamma." he said, consulting Ills b ocks,
"the way to spell donkey is a-s-s."
A woman who s weak, nervous and
Sleepless,and «ho has cold hauds aud feel cannot feel aud act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
No Cat Needed.
Bridget—Sure, now, yez don't maue to siy yer
Uvln'ln a family where ain't no cat. Who kill ye
blame

things

on?

Ann—The chllder.

Bridget—Oh,
Ann—Tliey ain't her

it's fooilu'

ye are.'

chllder; they're the

own

master's.

—

mere

glittering

show."

Pink Street M. E. Church.—Preaching at
10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. m., by Kev. M. F. Dryden. their newly appointed pastor. Sabbath
in.
school at 2.30 ρ
Young people's prayer

meeting

at 0.15 p.

m.

Preble Chapel—Suuday school at 2 p. m.
Band of Merthe pastor at 3 p. in.
A cordial Invitation to the
cy concert at 7.30.

Preaching by

publie.

West Congregational Church.—Kev. 8. K.
Perkins, pastor. Preaching at lo.HO a m., and at
SunCommunion servie at 3. p. m.
day tcliool at 12 in. Seats free.
7.30 p. m.

luiiiniv;^

pastor.

v>nuA< π—ivci.

■"·

•"v"ι

Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
Missionary meeting lu the vestry at

at 3 p.m.
7.30 p. m.

eick,

gave her

we

Castotlu,

CUild, she cried for Castorl*,
When she became Mise, she elm, to Caatorh*
"Vhen «he hMd('i.itdi«A. she save tiièn'

Cattorit,

Prodigal Son (feelingly) —Father, I'm In hard
luck again. Debts of honor, you know. The
boys are down on me, and 1 come to you for--a—
for-succor.
Obdurate Father (freeitnglv) Waste no words,
young man. I've nothing but advice to give you.
Go to those dear -boys," and iu the delientful
vernacular with which you are familiar, inform
'he old

them that

cannot

man

be worked for

a

sucker.-Pittsburg Bulletin.

ΓοΓwViV/·.

—

°°si,el

ΐίΓν.Κ. Koss.

pivson

,οη««Mteîl

Hays a Western contemporary: "What Is the
lise lu grumbling at the scarcity of mouey and the
expense of living? Hard times are made lighter,
sad lives are made brighter and sore throats,
colds, whooping cough are cured by Adamsou'Xolaiiir Cough Bilsaw."

FIIMî IÀL ANO COM EBCIÂL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAN1·. May 3 188».
nothing special to note in the wholesale market. Trailing is fair and values g nera'ly
are on a eteaay basis. Flour is a little more s-teady
and millers are qui e firm in their vie#r*. Sugar
continue» lirm at !)e lor granulated and 8Ά0 lot
Extra C. Coru and Oats are firmer, Lut prices *re
unchanged. Pork Is steadv and firm. Cheese
without quotable change here, while at Liverpool
Butter Is
a slight advance has been estacllshed.
weak and tending downward Eggs steady.
The following are to day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c.:

■Tbere

l<

Craln.
Flour.
48«49
and
! II Mxd Corn
6(10.51
grades. 3 8B®4 60 j Com, bag lots
48.K4!)
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots
37S38
XX Spring 4BO&BOii|Oats, bag lots
I Oats, car lots
Patent e.iiliig
40j(4^
β Γ,Ι) * β 7fi Cott m Seeii,
Wheats

Superflue
low

Mich,

straight

Teacher—Who Is called the father of his country?
w

scholars—tieorge Washington.

Scholar—I know, teacher.
Teacher—You may tell the school, Master

scholar—Ward

I ns·. <6 00t'ift ôo
bag Υ, 6 0υ,αϊ7 1

5Ht6^| do
1 2>r. 5 f.OISack'dBr'n
sto eground 4 7 H.·. hi! car lots 17 GU^18
I do bag.. lU0<Hâ20 «
St Loi ls st'gt
5 ro iVH I Middlings, 1» oOSïl 00
roller
··
0 ft 2f> do bag lots,?0 00-Â22 ■*·
clear do
Winter Wheat
1' tents
6H " β <«'
°-oviei©ne.
1 PorkFish
I Backs
1'· κ \o.l Η 5o
Cod, prqtl—
I ft 00&8J5 60
t.urge > liore * 2 ■■ (x 4 Γι; I Clear
sr
«tslB
6
\a4
Short
1
50«16 fjo
I^rge Banks
3 πι j Beefï i >
Small
8
"bt&U 2
"2
<
Ex
Pollock
'I
Mess,
Plate....
Η00Ά»ίο
Hadiuck
oOniO
80
Ex I'la e.'U
Hako
8 ΙΗΚΛ* a».
LardHerring
7V< aK14
Scaled ρ bx... 2<>®2fi| Tubs ^ lb
IliiSI Tierces..
No 1
"HC"»*1*
8
·1 '-H
I Palls
Mackerel φ bbl—
η liMi@!l».i
Shorele.uu ii'Kuaxi001 Hams
do
covered
shore 2s.Oo«Ki.ttK>001
3vt tiUrt4
Ol 1
Me<t.3il.|l8 ikioiIMXMJI
«οοάιιο OoiKeroseneLarge,
-Port. Kef. Pet
7'a
ProduCB.
Cran be iles—
ll'ratt'sAst'l.ybbl. 11 >■«
Jeiseys 2 oojDevoe's Brilliant. im
w
Pea Beans...2 >Ό«.2 ^BiLlgouia.
Medium....ioosa Jii
!·
German nidi oo,u.2 2ft;Cettennlal
Yellow Eyes.8 2B@3 6Ο1
Uaisins.
roller
clear do

...

..

...

....

..

Bwt Potatoes—
.Jerseys 8

I

Muscatel....

2<K>a3i«·
-· jUVaS 1 (·
πν·
8

Maiaircrs

Sage

14

flood
I Store

Oranges.

@14%

17/®1 U

Florida....
β 260* 73 Eastern
Valencia
Messina and
Cana&Western
Falermopbx.8 i0ffi4 GO Limed

ex®?*'

l'S®18
12B13

i2@13

imports.
HUMACOA.FR. Fclir Joseph 428 pune 36 tes
molasses to Ε Churchill & Co.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND May 3,1Β>·9.
Receipts by MaiDe Central Railroad—For Port
land 67 cars miscellaneous merchandise; f ir connecting roads 114 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Crain Ouotations.
CHICAGO BOAR'» OP TRADE.
Thursday's quotations.

Opsnlnif

Highest
Lowest
C OdlDg....

Î

····

May.

June.

jJJ
81

·*}}%
81!»%

78*
78%

78%
78%

July
78%
7 8%
77%
77%

June

July.

OOXtN.

May.

33%
33%
33%
83%

Ope ting

Highest.
Low'Ht

Opening

1 have been afflicted with chronic inflammation
of the kidneys. 1 suffered so mucb pain that 1
could not lie en my hack or lean back against a
chair. My water also contained a chalky sedl.
ment, filled innny remedii s, but could get no
re'ief. f ι hen took two Allcock's Plasters
ai.d put one over each kiduey, making them meet
oa my back bone. These plasters, strange as it
seem, cured me ill a week. All soreness was
gone, and my urine was 'natural.

C'.oelng

you are

Dey

sure

war

that these are spring

brougliten up rite

un·

Northern

Cbiearo. Burlington &
Bell Telephone
Boston Λ Maine
O il Colony Railroad

..

210
f>o
237
«180
172

Wisconsin Central
Wisconsin central preferred
Eastea.1 Railroad
Eastern pref
.....

•Rx-dividend.
New York Stock and Money Market
(By Telegnpb.]
NEW YORK, MayS 1889.-Money lias been
easy at 2s,' per cent;last loan 2. Prime mercantile
(ioverumeut bouda are dull but steady.
Railroad bonds are fairly active and Rein·rally
strung. The stock market closed quiet and generally firm to st ong at best prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 271.100 shares
îiie following are to-day's quotations of Government securities
Ilultod Stat·-» 3s
New 4s, re?
129>4
New 4s. coup
12» 1/4
New 4'As, reg
10<!%
New «m**, t-fiitp
108
Central Pacific 1st»
116
Denver & R. G..lsts
12lVi
Erie lids
106*8
Kansas Pacnc Consols
113W
Oregon Nav. ist*
111
Kansas racine ists
The following
stocks :

115

the closing qoutatlons ol

are

May 2

Adam». Express

160
114

Am. Express
Outrai Pacific

Chicago. Burling:on & Qulncy
Delaware & Hudson C*ual lo
Delaware. L-*cka. & Western
Uriiver & Klo Grande
Erie
Erie pref
Illinois Cential
I ml Hlooui A West
Lake Erie & West
Lake Snore...
Louis & NasU

...

34
34

33%
34

34%
36
34%
34%

May.
22%

22%

Uighma
lowest

22%
22%
Friday's quotations.
WBKAT.

Opening
Highest

May.

78%
80

78%

UosmK

80

June.

78%
SOKi
7K%
fcOVi

July.
77i/2
78*/a
77 Va
78 vt

OOEN.

μΕΒ5

liSSS1.1
Lowest......

Uoslng

May,
83λ
34'»
83%
34%

June.
34

34%
34

34%

June.
34 "4
36%
34%
36

Οκτ.*.

Opening...

22^'

no

dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool,
and healthy, and preserves the color,
fullness, and beauty of the hair.
I was rapidly becoming told and
pay ; but after using two ο» three
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
grew thick and glossy and the original

A <iE NT»

color was restored."—Melvin Aldrich,
Canaan Centre, Ν. H.
"
Some time ago I lost all my hair in
After due
consequence of measles.
waiting, no new growth appeared. I
then used Ayer's Hair Vigor and my
hair grew

Thick and

Ayer
by

pref

& Co.,

2*l
48l

ΛΓ Λ

prei

106

H4Mi

21%

Expiess

60
84

....

\

Pacific

16%
28%

Western Union

80
27
9
«9
*38

lilchtnoud & West Point

K. Tenu new
KastTenn pref
Welle. Fargo Express
Oregon war
Houston a T-ixae
Mobile & Ohio....
Metropolitan El
Alton & Ter e Haute
do pref

Boston.
Sch Harvester, Roberts, Vlnalbaven for Boston.
Sch Cordova, Barbour. Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Forest (Jueen, Blake, Rockport for Boston.
Sch Regulator, Gray, Penobscot for Boston.

! 87%
10

Cleared.
Sch J W Raymond, (Br) Collins, Westport, NS—

»%
..

142
43

..

'β
90

80

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YOKK, May s, 1889-The following are
to-day's closing quot&t uns of mining stocks :
25 25
Col. Coal
18 25
Hocking Coal
Ontari
34 50
7 60
4 60
5 60

Homestake
Haie & Norcross

ODhlr

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, May 2.
hunCixl
Froze· ben lux are se.ling for 1 00
front cold storage.
Fresh herring butt $3 V» ï> bbl.
We quote new Georges Codflsh it $419 qti for
large, ami small at $3 W : Bank at tio @83% for
large auil 82% for small ; Shore at $3 ·,·» and $3
for large and small. Newfoundland codfish at
$>i « $(iV4. Flemish Cap $3^i : Ν S dry cured I Γι ;
do pickle cured 84.
New keucb cured Bank cod
cusk at $2 62^qtl; hake at
liaddock at $2 ; heavy salted pollock $% ;
and English cured do $3.
Boneless and prepared fish at 4®Bc φ lb for
hake, haddock and cusk,and 6®9c » lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
PiSloc; smoked salmon at 15c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at Oc » box ;tucks 17c; lengthwise 19c: No Is at 14c; Bloaters at|00c; canned
trout $1 Va : fresh halibut at $1 >4 ; fresb salmon at
1.»": clams I iG; lobsters 175; msckerel 100;
halibut i'iu *2'.·».
Labrador Herring at «6 ί> bbl anediuin split #0 :
Newfoundland do at 885: Nova Scotia doat$«;
Eastpert at $3; split Shore $4% ; pickled codfish
at $ ; haddock at «5 ; halibut beads 3 50 ;sounds
at $10; tongues and sounds at $9; alewlves at
Oil; trout 816 «0; California salmon" at $1*:
Halifax do «25; Newfoundland do 825. Clam;balt
87 to $0 ; slivers 86 ; halibut fins $ L4 ; shad $ 12 ;
swordtlsli $14.
Extra Shore Mackerel quoted at S3 « $3
la
lobbing lot»; No 1 at H2H and $28: No 2 at 822®
«23: No 3 at $192821 ; Bay ls$24a$25: Block
Island »2S§$ -9. Mes? $3*; beat Irish $Z2(g$23;
poor do 8t*@$16.
We quote cod oil at 3C@32c V gal ; medicine oil
at Hoc ; b ackfisb oil Ε5c ; menhaden oil 80. Livers
at We ρ bucket.
Fish scrap at 86 t> ton ; dry do $1G. liver do 84 ;
fish tklns not sold by contract quoted $ —@$30 ï*

quote cured

;

ton.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, May 3 1889—The Cattle market
Receipts 6.0 0; shipments 4000 ; strong and higher; beeves 4 40(»4 M); steers at 3 40K4 3'>;stocker« and feeders 2 F0@3 65 ; cows, bulls aud mixed
1 90ο 3 50; Texas cattle 3 00@3 70.
Hogs—receipts 18.000; shipments 7B00; lower:
mixed 4 r>r>®4 72Vi : heavy 4 55@4 72 Va ; light at
4 HO β 4 85 ; skips 3 60x4 80.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; shipments l3'JO;steady ;
natives at 3<Ό»Β20; Western at 3 40® 4 80;
Texans 2 2>g4 35 ; lambs 4 75g5 80.
-»»mo*nc

Market·.

By Telegraph.
i889.-FI»«r market
NEW YORK. May 8
receipts 19,608 packages ; exports f S7* bblsand
20K5 sacks ; steady and moderately active, home
and export sales 18,750 bbls.
F our quotations-low extras 2 8533 35; city

la extra at 4 35S5 65; city mills patents 5 10
®K|15: winter wheat. low grades at 2 7503 25;
fair to fancy at S 40ά.6 10; patents at 4 4 K&5 50;
Mnrn-n;» clear 3 65»4 60; straights do at 4 35 αί
5 3R; do patents at 4 ('5®6.26; do rye mixtures
3 6584 5ο; superfine at 2 20®3 00: fine 1 75fe
2 60; Southern flour Is quiet and steady: common
to fair extra at 2 85S3 35 ; good to choice do at
3 35®5 65. Rye flour dull and unchanged; superfin" 2 7R®3 is, Cornmeal more active and steady.
WSeal—receipts 2200 busli; exports 16,ΟΊΟ
«ν

bush; sales 10»,000 bush; quiet, Vi aMiC higher
store, 84Mi a.84%c
afloat, RSi'i®8K1>ic f ο b: No 3 Red at 77c: No I
Red !«*c : No 1 White at Ulc. I!ye dull : State 58®

andstromr; No 2 Ked at 83c

69c: West

m

4ÎIS5ÎC.

Hciner Is

quiet.

<Jorn

receipts 107,335 besh: exports 71.281) bush,
sales \73,OOOb ish moderately active aud strong-

er; No ? at 42% ; No 2 White 46c,No 3 at 42% e.
steamer Mixed at 42% '«43% Oui·—receipts 92,flOn i-ii*h exports 8?4 bush; sales 31,OOo bush;
Ko 3 at 29c: do Wh t» .3l%if82c; l»o 2 at 29°*®
ROc; do White at 34i*c· No 1 at 32c; White do at
3Hc: Mixed Western at 28fi 32c White do at 34®
Sfc: White state «4®39c: No 2
iilcago at 30Hc
tmtirr, Kiosteadv: fair carcoes 18% c. *»««'
raw dull .market for refined quie» and steady ; C
M.07V.C: "xtra C at 7 %®7%c;Whlte ExtraC
7 l^-!«<B7 1516c: Yellow at 7Vk67%c: off A at
7 15-1 HiiSMiC; Mould A 8% ; standard A8VtC;
Confec A *%c: cut loaf and crushed 9V4c: poweered9i,4c: granulated at 8% c; Cuces at 8%c.
l'ork quiet.
I'd role ι· m dull—united at 8B»/gC
Beef Is dull. I.ard stronger with a moderate de
7
mand; Western steam at 15@7 17Ά, closing at
17»4 bid : c'ty β 66 : refined quiet; Continent at
7 5?®7 (S7 V : S A at 7 90. Hon«r is easier with
—

iiui/L iiln

/lumaiifl

tkfutw Holrv

ulrl

ΐΓίη.1 Rf

I1PW

rye 7,'i" bush
Shipments F1 ur 19.000"bbls, wheat 140.000
hush corn KO? ooo hush, oats 1 '8,000 bus,barley
Id, ■" 1) sh rye / .ι « κι bu«li
889.—The Flour market
KT. LOO IS, May 3
Is active and steady Wheat Is better; No 2 Ked
at 77Vic.
Corn firm. trading light—No 2 at 3H
®ï('Mic. Oat" are higher; No 2 at Ï4c. Kye dull
No it at 42c. Valley quiet. Whiskey steady 1 < ?.
rrovl* Ions uuiet arid easy—Pork at 12 25. Lard
—prime Kte;im at β 50. Ι>γτ sailed meats-sboul
ders h 12'/-οΛ 25; longs at β 15ό« 20; ribs Η 20
@Μ ν ή ; snort clear β 3Γ(« 1 35. Bacon—shoulders
β 0ΐ; longs and ribs at « 70®6 75; short clear at
6 87>Aw MO. Hamsat«9 7s®il2.
wheat 40.'00
bills
Receipts Flour, a.O'i
bush, corn 41 < < 0 bush ; oats 19,0<><i bush; rye
Ο,·»») bush barley ΟiHι· > usli.
Shipments Flour 4 'vy l-bls ; wheat. 9.000
b'ieh: corn 24.'MO bush oats. 8.000 bush; rye
0000 bush barley o.ooo bush
DETKOIT, May 3
88S·.—Wheat No 1 White
at 94c; No 2 Red at h7*«c. Coru-No 2 at 35 1-3;
Cats—No 2 at 24%c;No 2 White 28>*c.
Receipts-wheat 64,000 bush; corn lr00 bus:
oats uoo bush.
Cotton Markets.

[By Telegrap*.]
NEW YOBK. May 3.18H9.—The Cotton market
—fair demand and 1-lOc higher; sales 7H2 bales;
upland·, ordinary at 8 7-16c; good do « 12-16-:
low middling 10% c;middlings at 11 8-l6c: Gulf
ordinary 8 ll-lGc; good do at 10 11-16C; low middling lie; middling at 11 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS, May 3 1889.—Cotton market
firm .middling 10% c
SAVANNAH, May 3. 881 —Cotton market Is
firm;mlddllng i0%c.
CHARLESTON. May 8.1889—Coltou market is
quiet and firm ; middling >0%c
MEMPHIS, May 3, 1889 Cotton market is
firm; middling at 10 11-lGc
MOBILE, May 3, J883.- Cotton is firm; middling at 10%c.
Eurooean

marmots.

By Telegraph.]
LONUON.May 3,1889.-U. 8. 4s. 13?.
LIVERPOOL, May 3 —The Cotton marketquiet and ratber easier; middling at 6 3-8d; sales
10,000 bales, speculation and export 1000 bales:
receipts 12,000 Dales.

LIVERPOOL, May 3. 1889-Quotations-Winter at Ms 7d ; Spring wheat at 7s 4d; Club Wheat
'a7s| I d. Corn,iinlxed American at 3s 9Vid. Peas
at 5s 6d. Provisions, & Co,—Pork, prime Eastern

65s ; Bacon at
(or long clear.

Tallow 26s-Cd.

83s ed (or short clear and 82s Gd
Lard at 358 Ud. .Clieese 62s Od

master.
Sch R S Learning, Norton, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Uyan it Kelsey.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D

Cboate.
SAILED—Sells Ruth Robinson, R S Learning.
FROM OOB COKUEBPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. May 3 -Sailed, echs
Mary Ε Oliver. Hodgdon, Rockland for New York
M L Rcgers, Miller, Steuben for Boston ; Catharine, Sinclair, Ellsworth for do; Helen. Jameson,
Rockland for New York; Danl Webster, Tupper,
do for do; Lacoma. Boyd: Tbos Borden, Conary ;
Ringleader, Kennedy, and S J Lindsay, Kennedy,
do for do; Pearl, Robinson, do for Salem; Mail,
Kent. Rockport for New York; Radiant, Hardy,
do for Boston.
Sid 1st, echs Ma'y Stewart, Bangor for Islse of
Shoals; Harvester. Vinalhaven foi Boston: Mary
J Lee, Rockport for New York; Ο M Marrett,
do for do; Hume, do for Boston.
EAST MACHIAS, May 1—Ar, sch Lucy, Hammond, Fly nil. Boston.
RED BEACH April 3—Sid, sell Navassa, Hat
field, Winds» r, NS.
SACO, May 3—Ar, scb Jona Sawyer, Reynolds,
KUUM JUKKCHAKTS' EXCHANGE.

Cld at Iilogo Mch 29th, ships Mary L Cusbing,
Bray, New York; 30th, Undaunted. Hamilton.do.
Arat Buenos Ayres April 30, sch Tecumseb
Howes, Portland, (il days.
Arat Tuspan Apt 12, barque Hattle Ο Dixon,
Harding, New York, (aiid sld 14th for Cazones.)
Ar at Port Spsin Apl 10, barque Heury A Litchfield. Davis, Rosario.
Sld fni Kingston, Ja, Apl 17,sch C Ε Woodbury,
Bryant, Black River.

tilled with water.
Soli Chas Η Haskell. o( Batl), Capt Sllsby, from
Fall Hiver April 3 lor Darien, light trim, is reported overdue.
.Hch J U Kobioeon, Hogan, at Philadelphia from
Clenfuegos. reports a Kale April IB. east of llatterar. In which shipped large quantities of water
and strained the vessel badly.

Fishermen.
Ar at l'ort Mulgrave, NS, tst Inst, schs Nellie M
Davis, and U L Nickerson. from Banks tor Cape
North j Lucy W Dyer, Uiller, Portland for do.
Domestic Pores.
I'CRT GAMBLE—Sid 25th, ship Palmyja, Mlnstt, San Francisco.
Sid 261h, ship Norris,
PORT BLAKELEY
liar stow. Valparaiso.
BAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th, sch Carrie A Lane
Dyer, Baltimore, (Nov 10.)
Sid 26th, Tam O'Shauter, Patersou, Sboalwater
Bay.
NEW OltLEANS-Ar 2d, sch EC Allen True,
McLaughlin, Philadelphia.
MOBILE—Cld 2d, brig Shannon, Cosgrove, for
Beaton.
SATILlA KIVEK-Sld 29th, sch Mary J Cook,
Hoflses, Boston.
DARIKN-Cld 26th, sch Mary Ε Morse, Crocker, Bath.
GEORGETOWN, l)C-Cld 2d, soli Chas Ν Simmons. Babbitt. Portland.
BA LTIMOKE—Ar 1st, sch May Williams, Reed,
Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 1st, ship St David,Frost,
—

Η logo.

PERTH AMBOY-Ar 2d, ship Lydia Skolfleld,
Anderson, New York; schs Β L Eaton, Urlerson,
New York; Grace Webster. Jewett, do.
NEW YORK-Ar 2d, schs Richmond, Freemau,
Ainboy for Rockport; Lucy May, Wilson, Milllinili/e ; Mludora, Bi lings. New Bedford.
Cld 2d, barque Soutag. Haskell, Bangkok ; schs
Sadie Willcutt, Ilart, St Pierre; Hattle Godfrey,
strout, Harbor Island; AD Lamson, Smith, for
Sabine Bay.
FALL RIVER-Ar 1st, sch Johu Douglass, Jordau. Fernandma.
Pltov IDENCE-Sld 2d, sch Maine, Shaw, for
2d. barque Geo S Homer,

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 2d, schs Ada
Barker, Look, Two Rivers, NS, for New York;
Pvthon, Cheney, New York for Salem ; Flora A
Sawyer, Freethy. Calais for New York ; Reno, fm
Providence lor Buyonne.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st. xebs Bramliall.
Portland for New York ; Perseverance, Hallowell
[or Richmond, Va.
Ar 2d, barque John R Stanhope, Norton. Sagua
for Port land; schs Gamma, Hlllsboro for New
V■ rk ; H F Kimball. Hallowell for do; Leonora,
Bangor for Philadelphia; John Bracewell, Franklin lor do; Cayenne, New York for Hastport.
Sid 2d. barque John R Stanhope; sens Charles
Heath, ltaven, Rosa & Adra. Jos Oakes, Chase,
EG Willard, Mary Brewer. Bramliall, Perseverance, Gamma, H F Kimball, D M French, Veto,
anil Cayenne.
Ul'
hIM li<
CM
O/l
I>«h<a
(Ί.αο
1 oHrnou
Una
selt, Balli fur Annapolis. Md; M 8 Lewis, Kelley,
<1n for Philadelphia; F A Pike. and Pavilion, from
C tluis for New York; Josephine 1! Knowles, and
Olive Branch, do for do.
Md fin Bass Kiver 2d, sell G Β R< yuolds, Siiow
from Kennebec for Brldgtown.
HOSTON—Ar 2d, sens Barali I. Davis, Joues,

Ambov; Eliza Levensaller, Kelller. do; Coquette,
Merry, Wlseasset; Omaha, llaggerty, Orlaud;
Κ L Warre», toison, Belfast; New Packet, Francis. Millbrldge; Bloomer, Brown, Portland.
eld 2d, sell Ella M Uawes, Puriugton, Bangor
to load lor Palalka; Hattie A Marsh, Barker, Carver's Harbor aud New ïork.
S Id 2d. sell Augustus Iluiit.
Ar 3il, sel s Chas 11 Trlckey. Ross. Arroyo, Pit;
Nellie G Davis, Davis, Lockport, NS; Penobscot,
Cuter, Jacksonville; Laoy Ellen, Clark, Ν York ;
Eclipse. Siuith, Eastport; Rival. Stewart, Hath ;

Faim|r LNye, i-ewis, Lauejvllle; Alaska, Clark,
Port .lobiison.

Cl lid, barque Autlocb, Hemingway, New York
SALEM—Ai 2<!lh, schs Win slater, Port JohnTeirapin. and Morellght,for Perth Aniboy;
Fleetwiug, Hoboken ; Magnolia, Itoekport.
NEWlrtlKYPOKX—Ar 1st, scbs Jennie Lind,
I.Haillon, and Fannie Hudgkius, Kimball, New
York ; Lucy, Cook. Philadelphia.
Sid 1st, sell Annie J Kussell, French, Rockland

CLOTHING
FOU

BATH—Ar 1st,sells Geo Moultou, Jr. Hall, from
Duboy, Ga; W S Jordan, and Nellie C Paine, from
Boston; Marlon Draper, do; F L Godfrey, Portland.
Sid 1st. sells

Κ Ρ Chase, Tlrrell, Boston; Julia
Baker, Merry, New Yoik; Glenulleu, Bunker, do;
C 1' Harris, iltggtus. Philadelphia.
Ar 2d. sells (.lias S Baylls, ttodick, New York;
Mabel Hose. Barrett, Boston: Douglas Haynes,
Dreelileaf, and M L Varuey, Weeks, do.
Sid 2d. brig Jeunie Hulbert, Moraug, Charleston
PtllPSHURG— Ar 1st, scbs Alice Archer,
Fletcher, Darlen; Mentor, Perry, Boston.
Forelen Porto.
Ar at Melbourne prev to Apl 21», ship Iteporter,

New York.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Mch 2, ship S F
sey, Bennett. Melbourne.
Sid Melt 21, ship J C Potter, Pendleton,

Spildlng,

Ar at Fleetwoud Apl 29,
San Francisco.
Arat Havre Apl 29th,
Walker, Portland, O.

ship Delle

ol

HerWil-

ship Olive S Southard,

Doyle, Jonesport.

Sooken.
Aorll 14 off Fernando de Noronna, Brazil, ship
St Paul from New York for San Francisco.
am·» 23 lat 30, Ion 67, sch A Β Perry, Look,
iroin New York for Porto Cabello.
a mil 24 off Sombrero Reef, sch Agues 1 Grace,
Nickerson from Norfolk for Galveston.
Anvil 27 thirty miles ESE from Winter Quarter
Shoal, sell Carrie Ε Bailey, Cusbing, Irom Bath
Charleston, seb Mary Lord, from
New York lor Parien.

f°May'ri"'oll

at

or

Oak; as we
goods, and can therefore give
prices. Trunks tepaired.

3 1

i/4

30-1

pipe.

Box 716, City:

ΜΑΝΤβΟ-Α responsible man
like to take charge of a house, of a
party leaving town for the summer, or longer
time, accupying a few rooms as compensation, no
children. Address 1'. A. B.. Press Office. 29-1

HOU««S
would

the

Fore St.

ThisWeekOnly
Men's
line
All
Boys'
Wool Suits of
Our Own Hake at literally Halt Priec.

Young

Hen's
and

We intend to Increase our sales $1,000
two
or over per week for the next
months, and with a monster stock of

EOK

MAN,

counters of the very best grades
Ready Made Clothing we think
any ordinary person
shall give them more
real good substantial clothing for their
money than can be had anywhere else,
and it is the object of this advertisement
to show you what a little money can do.
The manufacture of clothing has reached
a point that is truly remarkable, and If
you read carefully what we have to say
you will be interested and astonished.
we can convince
that we can and

In our Men's Department we offer you
nearly 100 good All Wool Suits, mostly cut
sack,trimmings and make as good as is found
in any 812or $15suit; the sizes are somewhat
broken but all sizes are ret resented, 33 to 44,
and as long as they last we shall sell them at

$5.00
Remember, $5.00 for a Man's All
Wool Suit; $15 has not bought a better one
this season than many of them.
Lot No. 2 comprises four large lots of All
Wool Sack Suits, all sizes 35 to 44, goods that
per suit.

we can warrant will give the wearer the utmost satisfaction ;
both dark, medium and
light colors, at only

$7.50
per suit as long as they last; all good value
at $12 and $15 each.
Lot No. 3—This lot contains more and better bargains than are usually seen in one
stock of any house; 20different styles of sack
and four button frock suits, comprising geuuine foreign cheviots, black whipcords, hand
some casslmeres, in dark, medium and light
colors; such suits as we have sold for $15,
$18 aud $20 this season, all our own make,
and at

3-1

of the best dining saloons
in Boston on Washington street; Hue location ; the t>est of fixtures ; large trade, and Is paying, oyster bar attached; owner has other business and must sell ; price low If
taken at once.
PEOPLE'S BUKEAU, lSComhlll, Kojin 2.
2-1
NA1.B—For
house. 28 rooms,

OK

LOOK IN OUR WINDOWS !
large lot
colored Spring Overcoats,
style, offered at

of All Wool light
silk faced, nobby

$7.50
genuine $12 overcoat.
Lot No. 5—Genune All Wool lightfcolored
Spring Overcoats, not silk faced, sizes 30 to
44, at only
—a

Handsome dark Knglish Whipcord Spring
Overcoats in young men's sizes, elegantly
made, silk faced, as good as can be bought
today anywhere for $20, our price

$10.00
All our broken lots of this season's light
Overcoats at just half price.
Come and see
for yourselves ; space does not permit mention of more here. If we do not bave a crowd
in our store every day from this out wo are
greatly mistaken.

storied
investment,
on Portland street, near
Green; 4.ββ4 square feet In lot, bulldogs thor-

F

oughly repaired
Sebago water for

last year; cemented cellar;
all tenants; fully occupied at
9528 ner annum; (3,000; must be sold. W. H.
2-1
WALDKUN, 180 Middle street.

bargain,

HAI.E—At
m.

faim lu

uic

a corner lot of
oi lut* CL y, near
wben It shines :

a
western pari·
tbe sun all

horse cars ; bas
day
tlie best lot In tbe city for tbe money.
J. 0. CURRIER, 137 Clark street.

Inquire of
2-1

OK 9ALK-& tbree and
one-ball story
house of 18 rooms, near High street, arranged for two families, with bay windows, large
garden, fruit trees, grape vines, &c., location elevated, overlooking tbe barber. Also Une piano ;
ΪΛ
price low. i)3 Pleasant street.

F

OH MALE—A Martin & Pennell phaeton,
used only a sbort time, In uice running order,

style and in good condition.

Inquire 237

OK

1-1

TO 1* Ε Τ—Cottage on
Peaks Island, with land. Apply to M. E.
1-1
FAIR WEATHER, 8 Kim 81.

F

MALE

OK

NALK
One first class Hall's Safe,
combination lock, perfect order. Can be seen
at W. L. WILSON & CO.'S, corner Exchange aud
Federal streets.
30-1

F

F

OK

—

OK

good

HALE—A

pbaeton

second-hand

J. F. FOWLER, 2β Monument
J. & J. FOWLER, 7 Commercial Wharf.

Enquire of

street or
30-1

Boys'

handsome brown mixed combination
suits comprising Knee Pant Suits, extra
pants and hat to match, all sizes, only

$4.50
regular price $<>.00.

Boys'

all wool handsome

styles,

in

Pant Suits, sizes 4 to 14, only

Kuee,

$3.50 and $4.00
per suit. $G.OO and $G.50 are as low prices
as this quality is sold anywhere.
150 fine all wool Sailor Suits, in blue aud
fancy flannels, full Indigo, sizes 3 to 12 years
at only

$2.00
per suit. We knott that these suits cannot
be manufactured by any maker for less than
$3.50 to $4.00 each ; only $2.00 each as long as
they last.
Boys' all wool blue cheviot Knee Pants,
sizes 4 to 14 years, at only 50 cents per pair
$1.50 would be a fair price for theui.
500 pairs of Odd Knee Pants at 75 cents
and $1.00 that are being sold at no profit
whatever.
Boys' extra quality Corduroy Suit', sizes 4
to 14 years, our own make, and are superior
to any others, only

FOU

MALE
OK TO
I.ET-Two brick
houses containing eight rooms, bath aud
laundry and all modern improvements. Enquire
of A. G. BCHLOTTERBECK.
20-1
OK

F

quality.

view. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Build27-2
llig, 185 Middle street.

F
tbe

houses at Fine
tbe

MAI.E—Two

both,
attached, rents readily. Inquire of G. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervilie,
cottage,

no

F

1-8

<juuv

vt

it*

a.

itui/

vitiii

ν»

v>

·, ikvvniaiiu,

$5.00

$5.00

F

gain. Address, BIDDKFORD bXOVK FOUNDRY. Biddetord. Me.
oc5ti
RKAIi

BNTATB and
Summer Hotel site on tlie shores ol Highland Lake, Bridgton, Me. For Bale, at a Hare
Bargain, my Fine Estate on the shore ol Highland
Lake.
Bridgton Centre
Village, admirably
adapted either (or an Elegant Surburban Kesirtence or a Large Summer Hotel or Boarding
House, such an Is much needed to accommodate
It comprises
pleasure travel In this region.
about seveu acres ol land (with more 11 desired ;)
the buildiugs are capacious and in good repair,
with aqueduct water In house ami stable; the
laud
sloœs to the lovely Highland Lake.—
uoon which it borders, and which is one ol the
most charming pleasure resort! of New England,
much Irequerted (or boatiug and fishing. Site
commands aline view of the White Mountains:
Is contiguous to superior school, church, railroad
and other conveniences of a thriving village;
within Ave minutes' walk of poet office; and, in
brief, Is the most deslrablé property ever offered
for sale in Bridgton. The garden and Held is In a
high state of cultivation, the former being well
supplied witb (rult in all varieties.
A·so, adjacent to this property, Une Hundred
t'oitnge ί .οι», on the Lake Shore, very desirable. For terms and all necessary Information
apply to WM. H. LAKKABEE, Bridgton, Me.

DEHIKABI.C.

gently

eod2w

LOAKI FOR SALE.
For $1.50 per cubic yard, delivered. Inquire
at OFFICE, Overseers of Poor; Η. 8.TKHKEY,
29Plum street; or of T. H. 1CANDALL, at the
Almshouse.

m ay 3d

w

FOB SALE.
A very desirable Besidence iu the
western part οΓ the city; the house is of
brick, contains 12 rooms, besides the
bath room, laundry and storage looms,
and Is perfect in its appointments; lut
40x120 feet; price $7,o00; will also
sell the carpets and furniture. Address
P. 0. Box 896.
d3t·

may"

NE of the best corner Meat and Provision
Stores In Boston ; large enough to add a Une
of Groceries if desired ; plate glass show windows ;
great thoroughfare ; will be sold at a sacrifice, as
owner Is compelled to attend to other business;
cajb trade |500to$GD0 weekly; a splendid bargain, don't miss It, one chance In a life time, l'ail
or address 40 DOVER ST., Boston, Mass.
d2w*
apr22

Ο

Kuumn.

furnished rooms, with
WANTKO-Xwo
without board, In
private family for
a

gentleman and

two

daughters, centrally located ;

Ι,ΪΤ-For

the
TO
parlors and sleeping
town. Address LOCK

suite of (urulshed
room, centrally located
BOX, No. t)77,Portland

summer a

29-4

%

C
&

ΗΒΙιΡ.

ΚΡΚΚΤΚΒΝ
WANTKD—Three
or
carpenters at Ε. T. BURKOWES
Factory, cor. Spring and Outer

four good
CO'8 Screen

3-1

good journeyman barber at
WANTRD—A
){. ST1! ANUE'S, 943 Congress street,
Union station.

10 CENTS
per pair.

All we ask is that you come ami see.
We hare not overstated a particle, on
the contrary, ne can show you a rust
number more bargains than we hare
space here to allude to.

J.

near

larni hand,
Wantkd-Λ
competent man, married
to

a good natured,
or
unmarried.

CHASE BROTHERS, head Long Wharf.
30-1

situation by a young man as
salesman or shipping clerk, can furnish Al
references in regard to habits and ability.
Addrees "Q," U3 tree street.
30-1
D—A

WANTIC

clerk and bookeeper In
InW.INTBD-A
ofllce. Address with reference "InNo.
surance," care Carrier
Portland, Me.

7, Exchange street,
30-1

good work and
|0 or 16 Orst-class carpenters;
I
steady employment; β good shop hands;
Address J.

r>dI. pay.

C. JOHNSTON. Newport,

maySdlw*

Encrgdic Men outside of large
large cities to travel and lake
charge of a gang of salesmen; liberal salary and expenses paid.
Address at once, with stamp, giving age, Κ. B. KN1FFIN, Nurseryman, Fnterson, N, J.
rayldSw·

Ht!«INKIU<

Our

Show Windows.

LIVE SALESMEN

Strictly

WANTED.

One

Price.

KK.NT-The modern

house,
f,s©K
Carleton St., ten rooms. In close proximity to
St.
possession

Congress

number 91

given immediately.
1-1
BENJAMIΝ SHAW, 48Vii Exchange St.
;

I.KT—A

tenement

several house·
TO
for sale.

of

Ave

I.KT—219 Oxford stieet, very desirable
rent of six rooms, with gas and Sebago
Apply to KUWAKU WOODMAN, 85 Exchange
street.
2i>-l

TO

and chambers
True & Co
Streets; one of the
largest and best In tbe city ; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.
19 tf
store

spacious
TO recently
occupied by Woodman
of Middle and Pearl

corner

Τ

Ο

255 MIDDLE STREET,
Portland, Me.

and One

rooms

al Bauk building iueludlng steam beat, safes, ele
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
6-tf
:

Thompson

wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
the rlj'ht parties, low. Enquire of Β. E. THOMP&-»
SON. No. 164 Brackett street
for

Long Island, Portland Harbor,

On

apr30

Χ,Τ,β

Portland, April 15,1889.
of ill-health I am obliged
to dispose of my business and I lake
ρ easure in recommending as my successor, DR. C. T. STEVENS, formerly
of Providence, It. I.
J. P. WENTWORTH.

Ou

accoun:

59*J

iiroi.

House and Office

equipped with all the modern Improvements and capable of seating four hundred
(400) petiole. Also private Pier where all boats
of Casco Bay Steamboat Co. make a landing. The

FULLY

Pavilion has the largest DIN€k H A I.I. in the
State, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable
Terms reasonable.
ail kinds of sports.
Apply to U. A. niHINKK, I ou κ Inland,
fortlnnd. naine, or SAKINhAIî CO.,

old fashioned key. Can be had
by calling at the FKESS office and paying
3-1
for this advertisement.

31 V*K*<

FOt'ND—Only

Ladies genuine Dongola Button
Boot, for only 11.25; sold by others for $1.50
and upwards
Men's genuine Calf Shoes, only
(1.75; sold by others for (2.00 and upward.
This is '>nly a sample of the many bargains you
can And at WUITNEÏ'S one price spot cash shoe
store. 227 Congress street, three doors below
30-1
Washington.

ITtOUND-A

CiPKflAL Ν ΟΤΙ Ο Ε—German
silver dog
collar plate, with name, llceusx number and
address for GOeents.
SOUTH WORTH liROS.,
1-1
Ιϋό Middle street, Fort laud. Me.

>9

enlarged
crayon
Ρ··ΟΤυ<*ΚΛΡΗΜ
reasonable rate best of references
In

at a
be
14-4

cau

HOW Γ0 PROLONG LIFE IN dUR
CITIES AND TOWNS.
Uy increasing oar knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, it enables us to know
what Is most easily assimilated by the
diseased system.
Just so fast will the mortality of our
loved ones decrease as they will be restored to health.

"

"

"

each 1000
"
"

26.32

Philadelphia...20

"

Chicago

"

Baltimore

·'

29 to
24.57

■

CASE

WITH =

rOHMKHLY

dim

The results show with how little risk of life.
Of the 1000 operated on last year, representing
90 of the worst classes of surgery known, only 5
died; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths In Boston. 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
thirty-live women, with no deaths, and they remained In the hospital
days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women tban all the hospitals of Massachusetts,
Maine, New
Vermont. Rhode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality Is
less than any one hospital, showing the value of
Murdock's Liquid Food and Suppositories in re
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL
Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.
feb7

dtf

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS

OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUSTAINED BY NUTRITION.
When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
of the system Increase, Instead of being thrown
off by new blood.

Dyspepsia and Constipation
from which most of

our

are the
diseases

F

The reason Dyspepsia is so difficult to relieve is
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw on any Inflammation or disease that It may be suffering from. Bv
the abstention from all food for 30 lours, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, and the
stomach will b« relieved and will recover its action
so that It will be able to digest food.
In any case
where benefit Is not received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded If the bill of ihe
same person be seut to us.
10 cents each.
Our Infant's
are of equal value
for any troubles Infants may have.
Not a case
known of Cholera Infantum in ten years where an

FOR

STEAM Ε Κ

Hlslorv and

English

17th, 1889.

lUera'uru.

Instruction

in

Latin, French and German by competent teachClasses will be formed for the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.
Further announcement to be made. Address
17 Gray street. Portland. Mc.
inayldtf

ers.

AXiICE C.

MOPES,

3 OEER1NC PLACE.

Literature.

ËlocutioD and
De Isa rte

Expression

a

Commencing Monday, April 29, 1889,

■ VKDAY Tlllt TAILK.
Leave Burnham « Wharf at #.10, 10.30 a. m..
13.16, 2.00. 8.1», 4 46 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefeiben's at 9.3», 10.SO a.
ID., 13.36. 2.30, 3.66, 5.0» p. m.
Leave Jones' at '.>.45, 11.00 a. m., 13.4», 2.30,
3.45, 6.16 p. m.
Leave Cusblng's at 9.6», 11.10 a. m
13.5·,
3.40. 3 8», 5.25 p. m.

POPULAR

L

Freeport Slramboni

( ompun;.
On and after Marrh 18, 1880, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Towuaeud, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at Great Chebeagne, Little John's and Cousins
l.eave South
Island* and Kalmouth Koreslde.
hree^ort dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. in.
Keturnlng will leave Burn ham·* wharf. Portland.
H. B. BOULE, Manager,
3 p. m.
marlUdtf
Freeport.

Infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician has pre
scribed It.
Liquid Food, 12 07.., (1.00, sent by express free
C. O. D.
oup|M)siiurire—auiiip,
cent* per dozen, by mall.

uuivu,

Cti^

Steamboat

On and after Oet. 10, 1888, Steamer nig
RVCOKKAU will leave Orr's Island 8.4» a.*. ;
Bailer's 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; OreatCbeheagu·
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little (Tiebeague 8.1»; Long Iiland 8.36. Arrive In Portland 9.1». Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
CAMIOI'TH VOHKSIDE KO»' ΓΚ.
On and after Aorll 22, 1889, Steamer ALICE
will leave Town Landing, Falmouth Foreslde for
Portland at 8.00 and 7 .>0 a. m.. 12.60 and ».i.u
p. m. Heturn leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
Mackworth's
m., and 1.50 and 8.10 p. m., for
Island, Watte'» Landing, Madokawaudo and

Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

H. P. DEWEY.
President.

Manager.

oc2

dtf

COWTRACTOFS

ADO

BUILDERS

PROPOSALS for the entire construction of the proposed enlargement of the
liaini' State Capitol will be received by the Com
mission on such enlargement, at Aufuata oa tad
before the luch day of May uext. at 12 o'clock
noon, and also separate proposals for the same,
under the following beads and specifications, to

SEALED

Wit:
1.

Exc ivallons, grading and
drainage. >.
4. Uranlte, ham3. Concrete.
Foundations.
mered and of a color in harmony with the present
building. 6. Uranlte, rough or rock face, of a
7. Br.ckwork and
8. Asphalt.
similar color.
Slating,
flreprooflng. 8. Iron work and stairs. 9. Plaster10.
and
conductors
skylights.
gutters,
ing, stucco and cement work. II. Marble work.
14. Steaui
13. Elevator.
12. Carpenter work.
beating and ventilating. 16. Plumbing. Id. Uas
wiih aim

spraitiuu

muo.

ΛΟ.

fWW

and glazing.
The proposed enlargement Is to be a lire-proof
building about 80 feet square, attached to the
present building, 3 stories high, with a basement
and a slate roof.
Plans and spécifications will be ready for examination a' the State llouse. Augusta, and at
the oOtce of Brlgham ft Spoflord. 10 MUlt 8*.,
Boston, on and after the 7tn daj of May neit.
The Commission reserves the rltbt to reject ail
C. 8. H1CHBOKN.
proposals.
Sec re ta nr.

HckMl ·Ι Β IT··»···ph r.

aprSOdtmaylMh

Augusta, April 24, 188#.

instructed In shorthand and
Day and eveulng session».
Bend for circular.

Pupil* thoroughly
type-writing.

I Saww.637 Cengr·» St.

PRICES.

WKKK8 A WEBBK.lt, Proprietors.
Ψ. X. WEEKS. Manager.
apr29dtf

Die

eodtf

dec8

Mit^A.

FOLLOWS:

WKiK OA ν ti.uk ta ml*.
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 6.30, «β.40, β.00,
10.80 a. in., ·12.00,3.00. 4.46. tO.lO p. in
Returning, leave Trefethen's at β. 10, 7.0·, O.tO,
10.60a. i».. 2.20, 5.06, «.40 p. in.
Leave Jones' at β.30, 7.1», U.SO, 11.00 a.m.,
1.00, 3.30, 6.1 Β. β.30 p. m.
Leave Cusblng's at b.tO, 'J. 10,11.10 a. in., 2.40,
6.25 p. m.
•For Jones' only. tDoes aot go to Cusblng's.

It.

Specialty.

KKreuiM E-Prol. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.

1'ariland

(ίΚΕΕΛΥνυΟΙ)

Leaves Bureham's Wharf, between Custom
House «ml Boston Steamers, for Trefetben's and Jones' Landings and
Cushlng's Island.

NOTICE TO

GIRLS,

Tbe uiual English branches win be tanght.
Particular attention paid to Klocutton, Hhelortc,

COMPANY'S

Porting·» EXTRACT OF

"ËXHAU3TËT VITALITY."

η EAT

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beet Tea
'■an Invaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant.'
Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars.

À (îreat Medical Work for Young and
Middle-Agcd Men.

OOWLELGE IS

POWEB.

BEAD!

aalr with fanlall· ·( J·····
l.irb·*'· «tcaalar* la blaa mtrmmm latal
as above.
Gnilst

ν··

Hold by Storekeepers. (Irecers and Druggist*.
LIKBK/S KXTKACT OF MKAT CO., Lfd LonsellTuThASly
don.

KNOW THYSELF,i

More Ί liait Une HillUn l oplci Sol J.

and middle aged men who are suffering
the Indiscrétions of youth, Exhaust. <I
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold ndaerteecon
sequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall hy following the Instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by owll
postpaid, scaled. It Is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, US prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseased. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the pold and

ÏOUNG
\)in

Fire-prooi, h.ind'<T .·, durable. Easily appu«
cconomu.il, wstfr-ti?rhi Cheaper and better the
•late, and wiperi· .r towoo4 ·Ίιΐη<Ι«*.
Galvanized iron and c· in ir c-rnwe* and etiTt-r*
work forbiuiUt;*
:nd fw Hlua*r~J

with Indorsements of the press, sent free if you
Instiapply now. Aïkiresa, The Pcabody Medical
tute, P. O. box IS95, Boeton, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, w rm I aft te of Harvard Medical College, Ά
year»'practice lu Boston, a* consulting physician
to the Peabody M< -Ileal Institute, w\io may De consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. He wn>
you address or call at the Peabody Medical Institute,No. 4 lUitflnch Sr. No. L

Sheet^mcUl

ί

VAN N00R0EN & CO.,

383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, M

♦

««"y

ieb9

IJ

Α

CIDER BARRELS.

Suppositories

Barrels and Kegs for Cider,
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhdi„
ΚΟΚBALK BY

row breakfast

PARCHED FARINOSE.

imams au
—

Emm Oklo'tbMt «hast FMand*» kdrt}»
ln«Wc on Rrttintf grimmechcr or ".%■ M-<

R.STANLEY&SON,

ο κ Η Al, Ε—$3oo buys cigar, tobacco, cona few
fectionary aud fruit store In fine

mues iront mmuu ; Hiunuaiauico
week urulit : business chances of

αϊ

j»vi

410 Fore St.,
octa

I LIKE IT.

city,

all kinds for
sale. J. HKNKY ALLKN, 172 Washington St.,
I-1
Boston. Mass.

D-Sltuation by a Swedish girl to do
cooking. Apply by letter at 60 Spring

WANTK

3-1

street, city.

Industrious lady to devote
six hours per day to learn my business and
bave a permanent position, pay at beginnlug,
βκ.00 per week, increase alter Bret month it
found satisfactory.
Apply 10 to 12, Kooni 1,
2-1
Kirst National Bank Building.

WANTKD-An

general
housework. House has all modern improvecompetent girl

WAIXTKD-A
ments— hot aud cold

for

water, set tubs. etc. Good
wages and
permanent place. Apply at once,
MKS. MARY R. ΗΟΒΒ». Ko. Berwick. Me. aii-1
a

a

capable
30-1

LiT—With board, a nice large front room,
2a-tf
furnished at 112 FKEE ST,

TO

Boothbay.

Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquld
and all above landing».
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.30 a. in., for Portland ana
Intermediate Landings.
Will leave l'eina<|uTd every Friday at 7 a.m..
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.46 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Boha·
non on the wharf.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
apr29dtt

jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,

come.

MALE—Barber shop, β beautiful chairs,
situated on Washington Street, Boston, flue
business, sold only on account of sickness, don't
miss this: also lodging bouses and business
chances. J. HENRY ALl.EN, 172 Washington
1
St.. Boston, Mass.

F

after April 30,188», steamer will lea*·
Wli:ir!, Portland, every Tuesday
at 8 a. in., for Squirrel Island.
Boothbay, Heron Island. So. Bristol and Kast

and
Franklin
ON
ami Saturday

WILL OPEN A

eighteen

sources

STEAÏtIEIt KVrEKPKIKE.

Harps well

iddcationaim

in Portland, September

AKIMNUKMK.Vr.

Boothbay Steamboat C«.

Portland and

OU

OLLIVIEK, 1102 Broadway, Ν. V.
Studio 400 Congress St., Ground Floor.

·'

20.40
20.90
20.49
18.30

St. Louis
"
San Francisco.
And In the hospitals the mortality Is much
larger, and about one-seventh of all deaths are In
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that of the diseased
women who enter Murdoch's Free Surgical Hospital for operations ; everything free. Including
"

Sl'M Μ Κ K

m·.

PORTRAIT ARTIST,

With all the Improvements Id sanitation and
ventilation, we find Id our cities this high rate of
mortality:
In Xnrdock's Free Surgical Hospital
(or TVomen, 5 to each 1000.
Women In Boston die
Total population, Boston
New York

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH 10th.
Train» leave station Central Railroad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty St., North River. Kor Washington, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, 8 30
A. M., 11.00 Α. M.; 1.30, 2.30, 4.45 P. M.; 12.00
night. SPNDAYS, 8.30 A. M.: 1.30 2.3ο. 4.46 P.
M. ; 12.00 night. Kor Philadelphia at 4.7.4», 8.80·
9.30,11.00 A.M.; 1.80, 2.30, 3.16. 4.00, 4 4».
6.30, 7.30, P. M. : 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8.30,
9.30 A. M 1.30, 2 30, 4.4», β.30. P. M.; 12.00
night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can be procured at 211 Washington St., Boston. Baggage
checked to destination.
apl7dtf

Boarding and Day School

ΊΙΜΙΊΚ 1.1. t > ι:«ι l«.

;

ST., rOÛTLAKD,

HANOB

W.

DEL

FOl:ND-An

at Brackett Street Bakery,
real Oerman crisps 10 cents per dozen; a
large, delicious and wholesome cake, good for
tea table, lunch basket and hungry schoot children; new every day; no ammonia, tartaric acid
or rancid butter used.
2-1

H.

Κ.

Solid Train-No Transfers. No Extra far· lor Fait T1m

STENOGRAPHER

•pry

■.OUT AND FOUND.

BROWN STREET.

Congress St., Portland,

DK.

for

38

399j£

KEEL) treats all chronic diseases that Besh
is heir to; all cases tftat are given up as In
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their cue to treat and car·
them. I find that about four-fifths ot toe case·
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one a cent stamp and fa.OO ExConsultation ire·.
amination at the office, *1.00.
sep!4tf
Office hours β a. m. to 9 d. m.

lebie

IN ΤIIΚ «ΓΑΤΕ OF JIA1NK

& KKtUMU

AS

J. A. UAYDEN,

Clam Bake Pavilion

given.

apr!7dlm

OR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

THE LABUE8T

Ο Κ

\T7ANTKD-At ββ DEEKING ST.,
Τν
first girl ; must be a good cook.

Manager.

■ UHIt» « «BU·.

I.BT—The beauttlul constructed store with

a lovely basement, light and d ry
Nos. 117
TO
ft lit) Middle street,
Block: suitable

IMIII.A

■■a hai.ti.hohk *, ouio a. h.

I

Naiui* %Λ

CMANVKR.

HOARD.

W. 6. Ware,

a. W.
3 tf

I.KT—House No- 10 Park Place,
THAXTKH, oalt Block.

NllKi)U«;K

LI(jLII)

VKflALK HKLF.

Clothing Co.,

MICHAEL C. McCANN,
I
I
NEHEMLAH SMAKT,
KOBEKT A. McCLUTCHY, > Aldermen.
JOHN F. ΚΑΝΙ),
I
THOMAS P. SHAW,
I
JOHN P. HOBBS.
HENKY W. HEBSEY, City Treasurer.
UEO. C. Β U KO ESS, City Clerk.
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.
did
apr-4

1ΩΓι>/> KxrhatiL'tt Ht.

itfWI

FOOD CO.,

BOSTON.

STANDARD

Also

rooms.

In city and Cape Elizabeth
J. C. WOODMAN.

2-1

Wauted.

per pair, cost us to make nearly double.
Boys' Lone Pants only 65 cents.
Small lot Men's Uingham Overalls at

tubs; reut 130.00 per month.

set

TENNEY.

J. A.

Hampshire,

V*LR

an

$I.OO, $1.50 and $2.00

containing
laundry with

operations.

or
a

terms must be moderate; best of reference given.
Address 8. Y. M- Press oflice.
29-1

only

See

I

surance

each, small lot. Boys' odd Long Pants, only
a small lot, but all wool and in small sizes,

Is hereby given that the Licensing
of Portland, will meet at
City Building, on MON-

\OTICK

house,
upper part
110 Congress
St., between High and Park St.,
7 rooms, besides bath room, and

No. 622

VIA

ΙΚΝΓΗΛΙ. M. K. ·( JIKW JKHMICV,:

■Ml.AND

(ur the purpose <>( receiving petitions, and granting license!) to luholders and Victual its, who
may then anil there apply therefor.
Given under our hands this 83rd day of April,
A. I). 1H»'J.
HOI.MAN 8. MKLCHEB, Mayor.
BENJAMIN THOMPSON, 1

of

LINB TO

NKW

WASHINGTON and ΒΛΙ.ΤΙΧΟΒΕ

POKTLAKD,

Board, of the City
the Aldermen's Room,

LET—The

DRAWING ROOM ami SLEEPING CAR»,
11
dti

mar

_

CITY OF

Τ

Ο I.KT—Brick house. No. 108
Danfortli
street, 16 rooms, suitable for one family,
and well arranged (or two families, everything
on each floor; gas, Sebago,
good stable to
go with the house. A. D. ΒΟΥϋΚ, No. 303 Fore
1-1
street.

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
I'M i LADKI.PH ΙΛ aud UK A 1)1 NO KAILKOAD.
and BALTIMORE nnd OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE "I MARCH 10, 1HHU: l.eave New
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot
of Liberty street, Ν. K.. for PHILADELPHIAAt 4:00,7:46. 8:80, » :30.11.00 Α. M. ; 1 :UO, 2 30,
3:16, 4:00,4:4», 8:30.7:30,12 00 r.
Sunday»
8:30, 0:30 A. W„ 1:80, 2 30, 4:4», *:».
12 :00 r. M.
For BALTIMORE and WABHINQTON dally-At 8:30, (11:00 except Sunday») A. ■.
1:30,2:30.4:46, 12:00 t. M. Connecting ticket»
on sale at principal points.

PULLMAN CAB UkVtC'l OX ALL THAIS·.

aloehme.n,

Attest:

11-tf

Apply

per suit, never sold less than $8.00 previous
to this sale. Boys' all wool Spring Overcoats, $10 quality, handsome dark brown
color, sizes 30 to 33, only

3-l_

I.KT—A nice cottage, furnished throughl out, of six rooms, at Trefethen's landing.
Address "8," Press Oflice.
3-tf

uiv

Ο Κ HALE—1 second-band 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 borse power boiler witb
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

asd

Kead and passed.

fl'O

—

BU.

per suit to close. Extra Pants to match.
Boys' all wool, handsome brown cheviot,
long Pant Suits, in sizes for boys 14 to 17
years, offered at

condition.

Enquire

Ο Κ MALE
Fishing schooner Uracle C
For particulars in
Young, 83.70 tons net.

Boys'

$5.00 and $6.00

stairs rent of 7

FOR

1*6 story
F«»K
Point, Maiue, finished suitable to live in
summer
water in

In Boaud or M a von

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and ttn
WEST. Shortest and Quickest Rout·.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

I.KT-Pleasant, sunny up
ΊΙΟrooms,
convenient and in good
at 31 MECHANIC ST.

I.KT

TO

MALE—Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one

year round,

around Its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's name and registered number, and
shall pay Into the city treasury lor such license
one dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
All Unes and penalties provided In the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent Jurisdiction In this
city»
All other ordinances relating to licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
ft shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
fn case any dog shall be found loose or going *1
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or tne head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, oflee, or
other place where such dog Is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit aud pay a sum not exceeding ten
dollars.

UEO. C. BUKUES8.
City Clerk.
City Marshal's OrricE, I
April 1β, 1881». f
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strictly euforced by me,
WILLIAM 11. GKKKS,
City Marshal.
apr!7utf

MALE—House, western part of the city,
No. SBCushman street, pleasantly located on

minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Feabody, Mass.. or
12-8
Bey. I. Luce, Old Orchard, Me.

owner or keeper of a dog shall annually
tu bu registered, described, and
une year In the office ol the city clerk,
therelor
to said clerk the sum of
paying
by
twenty-live cents, and shall cause It to wear

WAN'·'

1.1»—Highest cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
(or Turkish rugs. Please send letter or jwstal to
6-U2w·
M. DeUKOOT. 94V4 Middle street.

ΟΚ

sunny side of the street, next to the corner of
Emery, and within tbree minutes walk of the
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms besides
bathroom: has laundry and all modern conveniences. and Is in thorough repair. E. L. UOOI.NC,
No. ΙβΟ Middle street.
16-3

Central R. H. oi Sew

Dogs.

April 16th, 1888. j
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he Is
be enforced the ordito
to
cause
directed
hereby
nance relating to the licensing of dogs.

17-4

summer

an acre
something short
with rights of way, water and drainage, on tbe
most comiuanolng and beautiful site on Cusblng's
Island ; house, nine rooms, besides batb, entrys
and closets, built by days labor under owner's
supervision In best manner aud cabinet finish,
sanitary aud extra plumbing and accommodations, drainage perfect, suitable for a gentleman
or person of means, plans aud photograph on

regular $8.00

all wool,
nue quality ivnee rani amis, regular price
and
at
$8, $9
$10 ottered

Rectum,
be positively cured by Dr. MacKae's
Electro Chemical l'rocet», that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased paits, which Is mild
and scientific in all its bearings on the Cai.cerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured In a few days without
Letters
pain or detention from business.
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street.
can now

KS το LIT.-The

a

Poit Office.

Extra Pants $1.50,
Several large lots of

know

to

also of the Tongue, Throat,

large
OK MALE—Or will exchange for small city
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
OVFK
F tenement
model
in good locality,
Lunt and other vacant
In the First Nationhome aud
of half
of land

up

$5.00
per suit.

Saturday.

on

that Cancer
people
WANTKD—The
anywhere upon the external surface and
Uterus and

LET—The

KALK-A Concord wagon of Martin
Fenuell & Co., make, and lu good condition,
will be sold cheap. Enquire at No. 1005 Con
29-1
gress street.

apr27

BOYS' CLOTHING !

BEKU8TEIN,

25 2

two

Maine.

if any of the
per suit are about half price;
three above lots can be duplicated in tills city
for $5 to $8 more than we ask for them we
will cheerfully refund the money.

M.

No business transacted

OK NAI.K— One

sheds

$10.00

Jump

One

88 Winter St.

Sood
lldale street.

Of Une

Lot No. 4—One

νιι,ε

3-1

seat, Kimball make and but little used; one
low seated Phaeton ; this carriage Is new and
made by W. I*. Sargent & Co., Boston : it Is eunal,
if not superior to any carriage made In this city,
of the Phaeton order; sold low. KUF08 CU8H-

F

$50,000

AfiEM

CAKKI

to

apply by

cash prices
off clothing.
411

kind

small

HOEEG & CO.'», Peering Centre.

at t>. W.

manufacture
you bottom
3(>i

secondhand boiler, with
WAMTKD.-A
pump suitable to raise water IK) ft. through
Address P. o.
in.

It.

a

office.

Bath, fin

Ar at Liverpool Apl 30, ship W H Macey, Amesbury San Francisco.
Ar at llobart Town, CGH. Apl 29, barque John
Baizlev. Sheppard, New York.
Ar at Fort Spain Apl 6th, sch James S Lowell,
Heed Barbados.
Arat St Jobu, NB, 1st Inst, sell S J Gilmore,
Wm Flint, Dodge, Salem;
Alley, Jonesport; 2d,
Maiigle Mulvey, Bandiett. do; Grace Cushlng,
Willie Seavey, Ramsdefl,
Marblebead;
Spragg.
Lubec ; Acara,

KAI.E OK KXCHAKtiE-Biiy stallion, with star and black points, ihreeyears
old ; sire, Harbinger (record 2.40) sire id Harebell, 2 year old record 2.45 Vs, Diana, winner of
the New England colt stake fur 2 year olds ; 1st
dam, Miss Thompson, by Von Moltke, sire of
three in the 2.30list; 2d dam, by Mon'e Crlsto, by
Gen. Knox.
Address G. W. BltOWN, Cumber·
3-1
laud Mills, Me.

Ordinance Relating to

Κ Al I. UO AD·.

Κ D—AU persons in want of trunks
cause It
EVKKY
WANT
bags to call at Κ. U. KKYNOLDS', 65* and
licensed (or
658 Corgress St., cor. of
our

EOK KAI.lt.

F

son;

aud New York.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

WANTKI»—Bicycle

cast

$8.00

Breakwater from Guamanamo, reports a gale Apl
26th, In which lost and split sails, and had cablu

riders to call and examine the Boston flexible bicycle shoe
it is
handsewed and handstttched. genuine kangaroo,
loulmin, *3.00 shoe. W. if WHITNEY. 227
Congress street.
j.j

to

Memoranda.

mington, Cai.

SALESMEN—We

horse,
FOHIALK
and safe for family; two carriages. Eniiutre

Philadelphia.

New York.
NEW BF.DFORD—Cld
Warland, New York.

few men to sell our
wholesale and retail
goods t'y
trade. Largest nunuf'rs In our llue. Enclose
2-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day.
Permanent
position. No postals answered. Money advanced
for wages
Centennial
advertising, etc.
Man'k'u Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
eodSOt*
apr25
wish a
sample to the

Also a
at this

on our

3.

Arrived.
Steamer State ol Maine, Milliard, St Jolin, NB,
via Kestport for Boston.
Soli Jos Wilde. Look. Humacoa, PR. Reports,
April 2β, lat 38 34. Ion 72 28, bad a heavy easterly gale lasting six hours, during which the vessel
labored heavily and shipped a large quantity ol
water. Cargo molasses to £ Churchill & Co.
Sch Wm H Kensell. Rose, Philadelphia—coal to
Sargent. Dennlson & Co.
Sch Lion. Chatto. Bluehlll.
Sch Brilliant. Hooper. Tenant's Harbor.
Sell W C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta.
Sch C M Uilmore, Thompson, Camden —lime to
Carlton Bros.
Sen Fairy Forest, Smith, Camden-lime to Carlton Bros. I
Scli C V Miuot, Hatliaway, East Macblaslor
Boston.
Sch Ringleader, Thomaston for New York.
Sch Henry Nlekerson, Hopkins. Camdeu for
Boston.
Sch Sea Bird, Bangor for Boston.
8cli Commerce, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Florence Tower, Kuowlton, .Deer Isle for

101%
38V*

prêt

do

128
a 04

(

VKIDAY, May

11014
66%

...

MAY 4.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

61

do lstCprf
St Paul
do pre!
St Paul. Minn S Man
St. Paul β oiuana
St Patil & Ο ■ aha prf.
Texas Pn-incinewj
fnlon Pacific
ii. s.

Mass.

CITY AUVEBTIRI3I1KTII.

made
HALK-An elegant surry,
pay
highest
Extraordinary Special FOBorder,
but slightly used, wtll be sold low. WANTKD-I
possible for (ients
A. B.,
law
Address
mail
phaeton
price.
Sale of
Please

An

HINE_ ISTEWS.

...

Wabash Ή. L »uls

Lowell,

Druggists and rerfumert.

M1NIATUKK ALMANAC
4
men w4ter
mu·»
"'Κ13
6

72%
96%
25%
01%
dopref
Northwestern....
107*'»
Northwestern pref
1387'8
New York Central
Ι<·7%
New York, Chicago & St nuls.. 17%
71
do rref
Ohio &2flss
;22%
Out. & Western
17
Or gon Trans-Cont'l
33
Pacific Mall
30%
Pu'lratu Palace
193
Heading
46%
Kock Island
i'4%
Sti Louis & San Fran
22%

Capital Stock $500,000

Incorporated 1887.

WANTED.

WANTED·

HHKAP-A

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Bunrlses
Sun seta

9β
87
5
11

dieiiieca.

Strong.

It lias apparently come to stay. The
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature."
—J. B. Williams, Floreaville, Texas.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past four or five years and find it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It is all I could desire, being harmless,
causing the hair to retain its natural
color, and requiring but a small quantity
to render the hair easy to arrange."—
Mr·. 11. A. Bailey, 0 Charles street,
Haverhill, Mass.
"
I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor
for several years, and believe that it has
caused my hair to retain its natural
color."—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

fiold

...114%
«V»
18%
103%
«9%

STANDARD

"

Dr. J. C.

Mlstour· Paciac
New Jersey Central..
Nor ^Pacific common

<to

as a

71V4.

Manhattan Mevated
Michigan Central
M au & SU Lou s
uo

...

use

a

PREPARED BY

!-6%
SGVi
137%
138V·
17%
128%

bu-h

1

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIONEY8.
β. C. Harris, Bazaar,CliaeeCo., Kansas, writes:

"Krasmus,

16U

Railroad

Butter.
I Creamery & ib... 25(326
Lemons.
s ou«4 ooiGlltEdge Ver....23 Ïï4
Palermo
Messina
3 B0$4 oui Choice
18@20

■·

OATS

chickens?"
"Yes, missus.

'3
OU

Β0Γ43 7BiLondon Lay'r
Potatoes,ous
46@60c Ondura Lay
Onions in bblsl OOaI BoiValencIa
7's7>rt
1 75i
crte
Bermuda,
Sugar.
19&20 granulated V 1*
9
Turkevs
Chickens
,18®20 Extra C
8Vi
Fowls..
16017
Seeds.
OOfflOO Hed Top....»» 0<>4ί:ι aft
Geese.»,.
Ducks
ΟΟβςΙΗ Timothy Seedl 70λ.Ι m
Clover
9V»®!4·
Apples.
Baldwin*
i|2B@l 7ft
Cheese.
Eating apples 1 7Ri2 00 Vermont....12Ά®13
Evaporated ^lb6 Va-S,7c N.Y. factory 10V4@12 M,

Closing

McAllister.- Judge.

do pref
Boston & l,owill
Boston s Albany

...

d at I742.ce; Western dairy 10@17; 1'enn and
State crm at '/Γ!?ι 2Sc. «'■«·«·■· firm with a better
demand State, new. at 9V4c for fancy.
Fieisbia tii Liverpool steady.
CiIICAOO. May 8, 889 -The Flour market is
steadv. Wheat stronger; No 2 Spring 8ia«2c.
Vn ϊ Rert β'
Corn firmer; Χ ο t ai Γΐ 4
Oats unlet, steadier and higher; No'i at 82ta c.
No
itye at 4014 c. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions easier—Mess Pork at IL ΒΛιη,Ι 1 go. I,ard at
«Si. Hi
Failed Fhnuldem atb25@5 5<>; short
3
clear sid' s G 25eG 37%. Whiskey
llecelpts—Flour, 12.000 bbls, wheat 12,0'xi bus,
Μ
oat<
bus
2
224.000
corn
00bus.
birley 17,000

Teacher—And who can tell who occupies his

place today?
Klgby.

car

WHEAT,

WIT AN L· WISDOM.

of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
timely
BY This
preparation has
equal

Dopre.

>

WOODFOIUJS

CHUBCH—
COKCHEGATIONAi.
Wilson, pastor. Morning service
Î/'V,.
;! "1
at
lo.du, preaching by pastor. Hunday school at
niorniug service. Sacrament of Lord's
E:."1· ?.!'ctal prayer meeting at 7 p. ni.
meeting Tuesday, evening at 7.30 p. in.
ν |Ϊ ί
"K Friday at 7.30 p. m. A cor
ο lal welcome ',"ee'
to all services.
Vaughan Street Chubcii—ltev.
p. w. LeLaclieur, pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a.
m.
school at 1.30
Hiiuday
p. m. Preaching
by pastor at 3 p. in. Prayer meeting at 7 ρ m
Young Men's Christian Association
0.16 a. in., consecration service, κ Κ

aud New Eualand Railroad— 43%
11«V%
43%

New York

Atch. Tcpeka νΊ Santa Fe Railroad
Mexican Central
C Β & Q
Flint & Fere Marpuette Railroad com

$2Vt

a

CLOTHING.

Save Your Hair

dally:

We

When Baby
When she was

niRCELLANBOIII.

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received

...

There had been a terilble disturbance among &
set of wild students, who were rusticated, and the
occurrence made a great stir In the college. The
next Sunday In chapel, President McCosh got up
to make the opening prayer, saying:
"Thou Κ li ο west, W Lord, that we are In heavy
grief. But, Ο Lord, Thou also knowest the particulars. so that It is really uot necessary to Inform Thee of th in."

5;Krke

muulon at 3 p. in. Service at 7 p. m.
1'ralse ami
testimony service at 7.30 p. in.
Preaching by
tlie pastur at 8.15 p. m. All arc welcome.
High Street Chcrch—Rev. Win. H. Fenn.
D. 1)., pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 h. m. Suli
lect oi Dr. Eeiiu's lecture tomorrow evening will
bo "Will All Men Be Saved?"
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street—
Eev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship
and preaching by the pastor at 10.30 o'clock.
Sunday school at 12 m. Vesper service at 7.30
p. in., with an address on "What New Churchmen
can do for the Removal of Intemperance and the
Promotion of Genuine Soclil Regeneration.''
The public are invited.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church.
Congress. cor. of l'earl street, Preaching service
at li'.SO a. in. and 3.00 p. in. by Kev. Wallact
Nulling, of Newark, N.J. Conimunlou se vice
following afternoon sermon. Chinese clars 12in.
Suuday school 1.45 p. ui. Social service at 7.80
p. m.
Sf.com) advent
Church
Library Hall,
Mechanics' Building, corner Congres» and Casco
Preachstreets, Kev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
ing at lu.Ho α. ui., and 3 p. in. Suuday school at
Praise service and prayer meet11,45 a ni.
ing at 7.30 p. in. Heats free. Morning subject :
Afternoon
"The Chrlttliau Graces—Charity."
subject: "Will the Wicked he Annihilated?"
8tat#Htreet Church.—Kev. F. T. liayle>,
pastor. Pieacblug at 10.30 a. m. and 7.3o p. in.
Sunday school at 3 p. m. C mmunion service at
4 p. m.
Evening subject: "The wild beast
crouching at the door."
Everybody is cordially
welcome at all services.
St. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Ilev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. funday sclio I at 1.30 p.m. Sacramental service at
3. ·ο p. m. Missionary concert at 7 p. in. Subject: "India."
The Young Men's Liberal Association
meet In Science llall. corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance <n Temple, at 2 p. m.
M". Andrew Cross will give the tenth lecture in
the coiirso.
Subject—Spiritualism a Religion."
There w ill be a concert, and the reading of two or
three poems before the lecture.
The Portland Liberal Fraternity- meets
in Mystic Hall. No. 4C7Vi Congress street at
10.30 a.m.
Subject for discussion: "Resolved;
That the Inordinate desire for money In the
church and Ministry has turned the truth tf
Christianity 'Into fables' and its services into a

22%

Lowest.

Closing

Yah—

You may sing of the beauty of springtime
That glows on the cheek ot the
young,
But I sing of a beauty that's rarer
Than any ot which you have
sung.
The beauty that's seen in the faces
Of women whose summer Is
o'er,
The autumn-like
beauty that charms us
Far more than the
beauty ot yore.
But this beauty Is seen too
rarely. The faces of
most women lose the
beauty of youth too soon.
Female disorders are like frosts which come to
nip the flowers which betoken good health, without which there can be
no real beauty. If our
American women would fortify themselves against
the approach of the terrible disorders so
prevalent
among tbem, by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, their good looks would be retained to a
"sweet old age." This remedy Is a guaranteed
cure for all the distressing weaknesses and derangements peculiar to women.

A

Highest

all last spring, did

missus—aa' all spring alore that.
dey Is spring chickens."

Boston.

ClrHlnuraal l~n«urpn*ar<l.
Excelleut accommodations for people visiting

I'AKCKI. KOOM
Boston to do their shopping.
FllKK. Couvenleut to all the large retail stores
and theatres. Horse cars to all points pass the
HMRV I'. VIK I H, Pr«pri,l«r.
door.
apris

Sewall

_j

<i3m

Safety Gar Heating Co.

DIVIDEND NO. β.
DIVIDEND ol 1 per cent
day declared payable ou Mid
alter May 23.1889, to stockholders on record at
close of business May 10, 188'J.
Transfer books
close from May 10 to May 23 inclusive.
C. B. STKOUT, Treasurer.
codtmay2a
Portland, April 27.

4% gl'AKTERLY
has beeu tilts

DRUNKENNESS

Liquor Habit Positively Cure*
by AilnliiUlerlnf Dr. Untar·'
tiolden Mpeclflc.
It c*n be jrlTTU In a nip of coffee or tra without the
knowledge <>r the pemoa takin# It. to atwolutHy harm·
Immand wi]|effectap*rmaaentaiul«|N«dvcure. whether
the patient to a moderate drinker or an eifefcollo wreck.
Thousand* of Drunkards hare been mad· t< n\pv^O» men
who ham tak«-n (Golden Spedfl.·

la

once Impmrnated with the
Utter imp.«nihility for thoiii4Uor

Hpwlrte. It tieoomeeao
habit to MIA

tem

their

without

For sale by JNO. W. FERK1NS & CO.. Agent»,
Commercial street. 48 page book free.

94

eodly

apiu

evjmivK ·τ_ w ATK κ.
Tbe water from the celebrated Sum·
mit Sprinte constantly on hand. Orders
promptly filled. Correspondence solic-

ited.

THE SUMMIT SPRINGS

ι

Ο.

R.STANLEY & SON,
Age·!·,

aprie

410 Paretllrrot.
dtt

'u\iiî^'Tï:n^ôî. ο.

*ysà

Potter & Wrighlingtoii, Ν. Ε. Agents,
humtov a«u.

d«ctrXftH<im

<ttf

Or the

„>U|

VIETH'S HOTEL,
245 Tremont St.,

Portland, Mo.

Λ vi*rt to Akron will rimpionccra In cerval preparation·
vine» you W· have th· large*! r«tabiuihi>M-tit of the kuxl ί·» t'>*
Aak vour pint lk»r ft·· mmple· 1'arrhetl Farine·»,
world

the

m IIKRKHI lillK^.tMlkt
subscriber bas tie, η duly appointed ami
tjtk^n upon himself the trust of Administrator ol
the estate ol

NOTH-V.

BENJAMIN UNDEKWOOD, late of Ifeerlng,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds .it the law directs. All persons hav
ηκ demands upon tbe estate of said deceased,
are reiiulred to exhibit the same ; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upou te make
payment to
EDWAH1) M. RAND. AdnTr.
Peering, April 17. 18H'J
apr'iodlatma»*
In

Îrisen
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Meeting.

*ΕΤ»Μ. *cr«uiy

l^KESS.

Γ-Εϋϋ

DECORATION
The Exercises of

NATUKUAY M OK MMi, HAY 4.
KW

AUVKRTIMK.nKNTM

Clearing Sale—Turner Bros.
Kastmm Bros. & Bancroft.
Faille's Celery Compound.
House and stable for sale.
Brown, the shoe dealer.
Coleswortliy book store.
Police notice—Meeting.
Frazer Axle Urease.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Residence for sale.
Shoes- Dean Bros.
For sale or lease.
Situation warned.
House.to let—2.
Klnes Brothers.
House for sale.
Rent to let-3.

Farm for sale.
Mare for sale.
Cook wanted.
G. L. Bailey.

The Board of Manufactures, through its
chairman, has forwarded this petition to the
city government—which is substantially that
published in the Pbess lately—which was
considered yesterday by the committee on

and Navy Union, Knights Templar, Odd
Fellow encampments and Canton Ridgely
P. M., Knights of Pythias, Grand Army Relief Corps, and the city government.
Ail
organizations that would like to participate
and have not received an invitation wil
please notify the committee.
The exercises will begin promptly at 3 p.
m.
The parade will be a short one, and ex-

umn.

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach, ludlgestlon, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell today, by auctlonat 32 Plum staeet, at 11 o'clock, new and second,

tend from the City Hall, up Congress
and return to the Monument square.

hand carriages, harnesses, etc., per order of mort
gage.

prayer will be offered

oct6d&wly

LINCOLN COUNTY S. J. COURT.
RKFOHK JUDGE HA8KKLL.

Wicasset, May 3.

Jerome F. Manning vs. Samuel Borlaud.
An
action lo recover $333 for services and disbursements In the matter of collection of claims 111 tlie
Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims.
The defendant denied that he ever employed
the plaintiff to perform the services charged, but
claimed that he employed one Nickerson ol New
York, to prosecute the claims upon shares, and
that If the plaiutifl performed any service it was
through employment by Nickerson and upon the
iatters account.
C. 1). Castner and W. H. Hilton.
True P. Pierce.
Lucy A. Colliery vs. Albert E. and Charles Η.
Howard. An action of replevin to recover for
hay aud grass to the value of »4θ. Plaintiff nonsuit. The case goes to the Law Court.
J. O. Kobioson.
W. Gilbert and W. H. Miller.

"America" will then be

people,

Hon. Iliram Ruggles of Bangor is seriously III.
□on. Tobias Lord, of Qov. Burleigh's
Council, was in the city yesterday.
Rev. C. V. Hanson of Skowhegan is confined to hie home by rheumatic trouble.
Judge T. H. Haskell has sent a generous
contribution to the Foxcroft Academy repair
fund.
■The rumor that the Hon D. D. Stewart of
St. Albans was dangerously^lll, is denied.
He lias chronic throat trouble, but will be
out in a few days.
Prof. Albion W. Small, of Colby University, will be one of the speakers before the
American Institute of Instruction, which
holds its annual meeting In Bethlehem, N.

nesday.
Rev. John T. G. Nichols, D. I>., of Saco,
will preach at the First Parish church tomorrow morning and evening.

The peoples temperance meeting and entertainment will be held at the Mission this
evening at 7.45 o'clock. All are Invited.
Yesterday wa; an April day; smiles aud
tears. The grass is looking dually and the
young leaves on the trees aie quite large.
W. A. Allen, proprietor of the Preble
street planing mill has had a lot ol tools

H., July
ington.

well as Mr. Allen's art lecture.

The monthly business meeting of the Diet
Mission will be held at the Fraternity Kooms
No. 4 Free street block, this afternoon at 4
o'clock.
Mr. William MUliken, of the firm of William Milliken & Co., grocers, 582 Congress
street, has purchased the stores adjoining his
own, occupied by Charles J. Pennell and
Sewall Lang. He will tear theui down and
put up a three story brick block, with two
(tores on the ground floor, for his own use.

T. M. C. A.

Mass.,

years

DANIEL BOONE,

The Boston Symphony Orchestra will give

much complimented.

Women's

Christian
Temperance
Union Convention.

The Cumberland County Women's Christian Temperance Union convention met in
Warren street church, Cumberland Mills,
May 2nd. The unions in the county were
well represented. Rev. Mrs. Cousins gave
the address of welcome and Miss O. MBeckett, county president, responded.
The reports of the unions showed a satisfactory Increase in all desirable ways.
These officers were elected :
President—Miss Ο. M. Beckett, Portland.
Secretary—Miss Florence Morse, Brunswick.
Treasurer—Mrs. William Ward, Brunswick.
Mrs. Μ. 'Γ. W. Merrill of Portland, presented her department of work, "The White
Shield." Miss Titcomb spoke encouraging
words relative to franchise. Miss Florence
Scales of Portland, read a most excellent essay on work for the children.
The State president, Mrs. L.JM. N. Stevaddress at 3.30 p. m., after
which Miss Yates of New Jersey, and Mrs.
George S. Hunt spoke to the children, who
came flocking in from the schools to take
their place and part In the convention.
In the evening Mrs. M. E. Laughlin of
ens, gave an

Boston, one of the lecturers of the National
Women's Christian Temperance Union, delivered an address to a well filled house.
On the whole the meeting was a great success, and great credit is due to the local
union at Cumberland Mills, which extended
the kindest sort of hospitality in their well

arranged plans.

This is a question the discussion ol which
increases with the years, but which in many
minds is far ffem being satisfactorily answered.
Those who desire to hear the subject discussed in an original, thorough and
scientific manner, should go to Library Hail,
Corner of Congress and Casco streets, next
Sunday afternoon, and hear Kev. E. P.
Woodward, pastor of the Second Advent
church preach on the "Destiny of the Wicked." They will hear something new. Seats
free.
Dean

Brothers.

This well known shoe firm at No. 4M Constreet, are offering a very fine line of
ladies' shoes, which they claim to be the
largest stock of seasonable goods In Portland. Their new French process boot Is a
great favorite and those ladies who have
used them will have no other. Call and examine their stock.

gress

Social Regeneration.
The Kev. How ard C. Dunham will speak
Sunday evening at 7.30 o'clock in the New
Jerusalem church. New High street, on
"What new churchmen can do for the removal of Intemperance and tt.e Promotion
of Genuine Social
Regeneration." The public are invited.

June 22d, 1791. and lived for many
In Bristol.
Her husband, James

Sproul, was a veteran of the war of 1812,
and they were married in Portland by Rev.
Klijah Kellogg. She posseseel her faculties

recitations and swinging of Indian clubs.

two concerts in the Stockbridge course next
lecture three
season, and Stoddard will
times.
Now Is the time when the subscribers to
the Stockbridge complimentary should be
securing their tickets.
Mrs. Lanrftry travels In her private car
which will be seen here next week.
Miss Bertha G. Webb played solo violinist
at the Madison Square Theatre, with the
company that was recently at
Campanini
Portland in the Stockbridge course. She

he will attend the

Mrs. Abigail Sproul, aged 97, died in this
city yesterday, at her residence on Cumberland street.
She was born In Gloucester,

This evening the Outing Club will give a
very pleasaut entertainment at their hall,
cemposed of vocal and Instrumental music,

NOTES.

Philadelphia

derson.

AND DRAMA.

l lie uamel lioone company played to
bia bouse last night and gave an excellent
border drama. The company is a good one
In its entirety.
The drama abounds in
thrilling incidents that are worked up to the
pitch of intensity in a play of that kind.
r'On the Trail," as the play Is styled, is not
filled with "blood and thunder," as might be
inferred, but it is, nevertheless, a realistic
In the company
picture of frontier life.
there are several Indians and many trained
horses. A knife due), in the block house,
between "Simon Kenton" and "Blackfisb,
chief of the Shawnees, was an excellent
piece of work, orer which the audience was
wrought to the highest pitch.
The fall of
Mr. Ungerer (who impersonated Blackfish)
after he received his death wound, was one
of the best falls ever seen on the stage.
There is good comedy in the play, and all
through it was an excellent production.

At

International Convention of the Young
Men's Christian Association.
Rev. M. F. Dryden -if Wheeling, W. Va
recently transferred to the Maine Conference by Bishop Hurst, and sent to Pine
street M. E. church, will preach on tomorrow for the first time in this city.
□Congressman Dingley (who Is a graduate
of Dartmouth in the class of 1835) has been
Invited to deliver the annual address before
the alumni at the next commencement at
Dartmouth College, but will probably have
to decline the invitation In conseqnence of
other duties.
Rev. George M. Bodge, formerly well
known In Cumberland county as a student
and teacher, now pastor of the Cudworth
church In East Boston, contributes to the
April number of the New England Genealogical Register, a sketch of the late John
Farrell Anderson of Portland. His contribution is preceded by a portrait of Mr. An-

watch from Mr.
Swinton, at Llbby's Corner, yesterday, but
the old gentleman hit the fellow over the
knuckles with his cane, and the chap fled.
There were quite a number of people visited the Art Building last night and enjoyed
the admirable .Lakeside press reproductions

a

8-12.

Rev. H. P. WinU r leaves today on a brief
visit to New York, Philadelphia and Wash-

stolen from the building.
A thief tried to steal a

patch says :

sung by choir and
and the exercises will be over.
PERSONAL.

A boy in town bas sold twenty-eight dollars worth of May flowers thus far.
The big condenser for the New York and
Portland steamer will be cast at Bath, Wed-

Get seats Monday at the box office of the
theatre for "Daniel Boone" to be presented
Wednesday evening next. The Erie Dis-

Here

chaplain, fol-

died in battle.
The corner stone will be
laid by the Grand Lodge of Maine, and

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

MUSIC

the

lowed
an
address
by
General
by
John
Marshall
Brown.
nresiilRnt.
nf
the association.
Then comes music by
the First Regiment Band, followed by an address by Mayor Melcher, and such other
gentlemen as may be Invited. Then will fol
low music by one of our large male musical
organizations, followed by reading the roll
of honor of those men born In Portland who

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation :
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation ;
Gives healthy sleep ; also aids digestion ;

Without narcoU stupefaction

by

street

un

j

reiy

leceiiuy.

sue

leaves

Pelham, a prominent architect of New York, died suddenly of apoplexy Thursday. He formerly resided in
Portland, coming to this city from Ottawa in
1868, just after the great fire, and remaining
three years. He was born in London, Eng.,
in 1831, and at the age of 18 was sent by the
English government to plan and superintend
B.

the

erection of the present government
buildings in Ottawa. Mr. Pelham was several years architect of the Park Department
in New York, and then erected The Belve-

dere in Central Park, and also the terrace.
He leaves a widow and three children, his
son being also an architect.
It Is said that Count Lyof Tolstoi, the Russian novelist, has been so deeply Interested
in a little bock recently published in Boston,
that he Is going to have It translated and
published in Russian. The book, which is
entitled "Jesus and the Men about Him,"
was written by a Maine man. Rev. Charles
Fletcher Dole, a native of Norrldgewock,
and now pastor of the Unitarian church at
Jamaica Plain, Mass. The translation will
be made by his brother, Nathan
[askell Dole, who is one of the finest Russian scholars In the country, author of a history of Russia and translator of many Russian works into English.

êrobably

WEDDINCS.
PICKING* 8HEBWOOD.

Th« marriage of Commander Henry F.
Picking of the United States Navy and Miss
Laura Sherwood, grand daughter ο fthe late
John Neal and daughter of Mrs. Robert

Sherwood, formerly

of

at au annraisal. or should offer the land for sale
al an appraisal ; which offer the owners of the
building should accept or remove the building;ttie
property of
corporation to be exempt irom
taxes during its occupation of the lot.
The board of manufacturers will undertake the
creation of such a
and will earnestly
endeavor to raise fuuds necessary to accomplish
the purposes before recited, if they can be assured hat such Improvement of the lot as aforesaid,
and the establishment of au industrial exposition,
would be considered by the council advantageous
and desirable. Wherefore they respectfully ask a
careful consideration of the foregoing propositions, and that, if the same should be favorably
considered, a conditional order may be passed at
the May meeting of the couucll, authorizing the
cltv treasurer to execute a lease embodying the
conditions aforesaid under the direction of the
board of manufacturers, and as may be found to
be responsible and sufficient by the committee on
utiiwproved real estate in behalf of the council,
C. K. Milliken.
Chairman of the Board of Manufactures in behalf
of the Board.

Jthe

corporation,

After discussing the petition the committee
decided that the course (or them to pursue
was to present it to the city government, at
the May meeting, for reference.
Fresh Air

Society.

This society has elected these officers

:

President—Miss Jeannie L. Crie.
Vice President—Miss M. K. Sparrow.
Treasurer—Mr. T. C. Woodbury.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. G. P. Freuch.
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. II. L. Taylor.
Auditor-Mrs. Jas. H. McMullen.
Committee on Investigation—Mrs. M. Lilly,
Mrs. I>r. King, Mrs. D. King, Mrs. Dr. Getchell,
Mrs. Dr. Hunt, Mrs. F. W. Hamilton, Mr. Charles
Beal.
Committee on Places—Mrs. G. F. McGregor,
Mrs. George F. French. Miss Pierce, Mr». George
Thompson, Mrs. H. N. Small, Mrs. J. B. Coyle,
Mrs. Dr Baker.
Committee on Transportai ion—Mr. Fred W.
Hamilton, Mrs. G. O. Bailey. Mrs. Payson Tucker,
Mrs. F. K. B'iotliby. Mrs. J. B. Coyle, Mrs. Sylvester, Miss ilattie Clark
Committee on Finance—Mrs. T. C. Woodbury,
Mrs. H. Kitzschmar, Miss Ernestine L. Libby,
Miss Mabel Davies, Mrs. J. K. De Witt, Mrs. J. P.
Baxter, Mrs. Weston K. Milliken.
Votes of thanks were passed to all who
have in any manner tended to make the
tableaux of Ben Uur a success, by material
or

mony.
The ushers were Messrs. Walter D. C.
Poultney and Hugh Jenkins of Baltimore;
William Picking, brother of the groom and
Col. Frederick Poor of Washington.
The
bride's attendants were Master Morris Neil
Ilodges and Miss Mary Patterson. The

bride was given away by her brother-in-law,
Mr. Robert Ilodges, Drother of ex-Mayor
James Ilodges. The best man was Major
John Fassett.
The bride was attired in a pearl gray cloth
dress, trimmed with black silk and velvet,
with hat and gloves to match. Among those
present were Mrs. Robert Sherwood, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Tyson, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Ilodges,
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Lincoln and Miss
Lincoln of Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. Tudor Har
rls. Captain Sampscn, Mr. and Mrs. C. Murray of Annapolis ; Messrs.
Poor, Banks, S.
Sherwood, John Fassett, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMichaell, all of New
York ; President
C. F. Mayer of the Baltimore and
Ohio; W.
T. Brantley, Morris Gregg, Frank
Hawley,
Isaac Brooks, D'Arcv Wilson. Charles Tiernan, W. Wehrhane, E. Elilcott and II W
Eilicott.
Commander Picking is at present in command of the United States steamship Michigan. Ile was for some time stationed in
Portland in command of this lighthouse district.
NOYE8-DUBOSS.
Mr. Frank E. Noyes and Miss
Duross were last evening joined In

Mary E.
marriage

at tbelr future home on Anderson street. A
large circle of friends assembled to witness

the ceremony, which was performed by Rev.
S. F. Pear»on in a very feeling and Impressive manner. The costly and elegant wedding gifts consisting of silver service, French
clock, oil paintings and many smaller tokens
of remembrance from absent friends,assured
the happy couple that they are held in high
esteem. After a bountiful supply of refreshments the company separated leaving||beet
wishes for Mr. and Mrs. Noyes.

was

very weak and nervous with

Setere heurt trouble.

I

that Talne'e

saw

Highly recommended fur sleeplessness.
She

So I thought I would get it for her.
is now on the fourth bottle.
She sleeps well.
She is stronger.
Her heart does not trouble her.

Compound

The last ten years!
Georoe Cooper,
Whallonîburgh, Ν. Y.

Nervous Prostration
"For three years
Confined to my bed,
I suffered greatly
Wit li neuralgia ot the stomach and

Nervous Prostration.
but could gain

no

I used Paine's Celery Compound, and to
that I owe
restoration to health.

It is an Invaluable tonic,
A

Robert F. Homers, Hatter.
Robert F. Somers, the hatter, 232 Middle
street, has a hat of very light brown, called
the Buckle Hat, that he is having a big run
on. Those that wish to wear the nobbiest
hat in the market should call for this hat
today, as he has but very few left and will
have no more this season.
For washing paint

use

Index Soap.

MARRIACES.
In this city, May 2. by Kev. S. F. Pearson. Frank
E. Noyes and Miss Mary K. Duress, both of Portland.
In this city, by Kev. O. L. Giles, Mlles H. Parker of Deerlng and Miss Ida M. Mills of Deering.
In Cumberland Mills. April 30, Ashton Lelghton
of Portland and Miss Jennie Lelghton of Cumberland Mills.
In Itennebank, April 30, Charles A. Bragdon of
Wells and Mrs. Carrie K. Dearborn ol Portsmouth, Ν. H.
In Wayne, May 1, J. T. Bourne oi Wintlirop and
Miss Josle A. Philbrook of Mt. Vernon.
Iu Lewlston, May 1. Charles W. Scott of Lewiston and Miss Elizabeth Tetlow ot Auburn.
In North Turner, April 26. L. Eugene llayford
and Miss Annie E. Berry, both of Turner.
In Augusta. April 29, Orison E. Lishness and
Miss Carrie I. Butler.

I cannot say too much
In its behalf, for it has raised
bed of sickness to the

me

from a

Ιο tills city. May 3, Charles D. Spence, aged 66
years 2 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at nis late residence. No. 324 Cumberland street.
Eastern papers copy ]
111 this city. May 3, Abigail Sproul, aged 97
years 11 montbs.
[Funeral oil Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock.]
In Saco, April 30, Mrs. Jane Foss, aged 85

years.
In West Gardiner. April 22, Mrs. Abigail
aged 88 years 9 moutns.
In Litchfield, April 29, Miss Alice L.
aged 50 years.

years.
In West Auburn,
aged 49 years.

Smith,

In Peru, April 23, Mrs. Abigail G. Coffin, aged
years.

others fail.

Nervous, weak, tired, back-aching, heartpalpitating women, use Paine's Celery
Compound at once. It will give strength
and health to every organ, and
the diseases peculiar to vour sex.

overcome

:

:

neglected,—but,
the

Real Estate for

Gold Discovered !

large ones

Haod'k

Maraaparilln CmU Ike manufacturer
inure than any other competing
preparation, because it Is more highly concentrated and contains more real medicinal value.
't. Il cmu the Jabber Iflure, as a consequence of tbe fact just stated. 3.—

Hood's Sarsaparilla

special

a

sale

going

and intend

reducing

Oust· Ike Ketiiil Urnggisla mare, for the
can easily be learned
by inquiry.
Hence the desire of some retailers to sell their
own preparations, which cost them
less, and for
which they get tbe same price, thus making more
But
money.
4. Ilctiuike Couuuer LEIM than
any
other medicine, because of Its greater concentrated strength, and the quanlty In each bottle,
and because It Is the only preparation of which
can truly be said, "IOO Dam One Uollar."
On this platform Hood's Sarsaparilla stands
absolutely beyond the approach of competitors
They copy our methods of advertising, they use
our language, they steal our headlines, but they
do not, They Canal, copy or reproduce our

preparation, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
First, Because II caal* la mach Alaney
to do it profitably.
In preparing Hood's Sarsaparllla
Itself, and competitors cannot
And the secret by wlilcb this medicine secures Its
real merit, and in consequence ot which It effects
remarkable cures where other preparations (all.
and Prace»

to

A Point For /ou
When you buy your spring medicine, you want
the best. Ask for Hood's Sarsaparllla. and Insist
upon having it. Do not let any argument or persuasion Influence you to buy what you do not
wan!. Be sure to get the ideal spring medicine,
Hood's Sarsaparllla.
"Last spring I was completely fagged out. My
strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all
the time, so that I could hardly attend to my
business. I piocured one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla, and It cured me." It. C. Beoolk, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"Hood's Sarsaparllla is the cheapest medicine
I can buy." F. K. Riedel, Belleville. 111.
Ν. B. If you decide to take Hooa's Sarsaparllla
do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist». $1 ; si* for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

dfcwly

apr27

SICK HEADACHE!
bj|
?τ·
CARTER'S
Dis-|
os 11 ively

Cured

iboie Little

P
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η
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PILLI 5.
ΡIIX

A

Pille·

They also relieve
*rt'RS from ^«pepd»,

(Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Oizzt
net-B, Kauaea, Dro wellness. Bad Taste In the

blouth,(i)c.«-dTongue,

-a'abi lu the Side, TOBLIVER. They regulate the Bowela.

Small Pill.

Small Dose

four hundred

ready
every article, making

have

for

arrived

today is 38 cents,
and this is less than one-

inspection

and
and will be
this morning.

quarter of their real average value.
Many of the smaller sizes would
do for misses,
and the large ones for men
with small hands.

have not already secured a
Spring Coat, step in and look at
If you

a

SCALPING INDIANS

my attractive line.

Special bills

will announce the date of this surrender of profit to our friends.
We hope th e
public will help us to make our first annual sale a .success. Kanges, Dining Room, Parlor,
Chamber and Kitchen Furniture, on terms most liberal

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

WAITING FOR YOU.

Small Price.

of

7 »-4 and

them for

Overcoats, Suits, Trousers

Hats

to hold

FOR THIRTY DAYS
clearing out all Odds and Ends, Remnants, <fcc.,
slaughter that would do eredit to

are

The colors (tans
mostly) are good, the
gloves are clean and in
perfect condition.
The price we've marked

NEW STYLES
in

every Spring we are

I^UICKIY

i-2.

7

FURNITURE FOR NEXT TO NOTHING
Spring Sales;

LKJ

kU

5ΐ·2. 5 3-4. 7.

Come everybody, where you can buy for tht least money the beet goods ; at any
rate, don't
go to the
Annual

t

a

twenty-nine pairs

and

of the West and offer you Furniture at your own prices about.
Carpets as low as 35 cents per
yard. Chamber Sets at prices never heard of before. Parlor Suits so cheap that everybody
will say The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. Ls the place to buy; let's go there and get

our

nam

There

Nothing !

FLOUR $50.00 PER BARREL

until after the inauguration of

1.

v,

rid of the entire remainder.

It is

glove bargain that
actual
worth beats anyfor
this
thing
department has

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

New Rines'

a

offered.

ever

Building, 542 Congress Street.

Ready

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

at

o'clock

eight

this

morning.
complete line of
summer fabric
gloves and

myitsdtl

Our

mitts for ladies and misses
is on the counters.

OWEN, MOORE & CO
AUCTION

180

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, President,

and 182 Middle Street.

This is the Spring; Overcoat
store.
So everybody says
that looks out what they say.
It
ous;ht to be as well
known that we sell the finest
Dress Suits; and forthe same
reason we give the style.
Style stands for itself in a
Suit, nothing; else takes its

|

NALI4.

AT

TRINSQN HOUSE FURNISHING GO.

ft'
ι

ISAAC C. ATHlUgOU, Ut»tnl

Fine quality doesn't make
up for its lack; indeed the
finer the quality if style is
lacking, the worse.
Its like a lovely rose without

perfume.
We

give
tailoring,

only style but
and crowning all
reasonable prices.
not

discouraged
disappointingtailor, with
store

at

a

our

so near.

Spring Overcoats from
Business Bults
Dress Suits
Boys' Suits

$ 7 to $25.
8 to 15.
12 to 30.
3 to 15.

"
"

"

G. J. FARR1NGT0N,
The Middle St.

NE Alt
maj'4

Clothier,

EXCHANGE

dtf

KID CLOVES!

SPRING GARMENTS !
a

stock of

very'large

1 lot
"
1

$4.00

Whincord Jackets, bell sleeve,
bound with braid, at
1 lot $10.00 Black Whipcord Jackets at

Diagonal Jackets,

Better grades,

$12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.00

Better grades,

very neat jacket

a

**

mjr3

$4.00
5.001

$12.50, $13.50, $15.00 and $16.00.

We

are

DEAN BROS.'

good assortment in Cloth, Silk
Wraps from $10.00 to $35.00.

a

Our New French Process
$3.00 Boots
For Ladies have fully Justified tlie claims made
them. They are the most comfortable and
best fitting Boot manufactured. They do not rip
or squeak and give the foot a much smaller appearance than ordinary Boots.
for

FINE

New York and

Philadelphia

Boots

A SPECIALTY.

Prices $3.50 to $6.00

DEAN BROS.,
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

453 and 455
eodtf

□ may*

Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police
Examining Board will be held at the Com
on
mom Council Boom, in the City Building,
TUESDAY EVENING, May 7, 1889, at 7.30
Ε. B. WINSLOW, Chairman.
o'clock.
did
may*

THE

AND STABLE FOR BALE—
Situated on the high lands of Deering ; bouse
containing uine rooms ; all in first-class condition; large corner lot; good garden with fine
Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 48B
pear trees.

nOUHB

*-1

Congress street.

FLIES—Rods, Lines. Reels, Net
Staffs, Baskets, Hooks, Leaders, and all
kinds of Tackle. Largest and best assortment to
be found In the city. CJ. L. BAILEY, 263 Mid die
*-!■
street.

TROUT

uuiiuiug,
rated for loduers

V-11 y

..—

«v..

.V

or private family,
wishing
location. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48i|
*·!
Exchange street.
THE PUBLIC)—In order to reach
everybody and hav» everybody reach us. we
have decided to reduce our prices for first-class

central

DRY GOODS

„η

Just Received,
—

one

5

pieces

FINE

BOOTS.

Opera toe patent tip, very stylish, perfect
fitting and elegantly finished throughout,
only

$1.75

X

20

MAMMOTH
: : :

GOLD

BOOT,

461 Congress St.
eodtf

NAI.E—The spacious residence of Geo.
JT W. Woodman,situated on Vaughan, Pine anil
Chad wick streets, one of the finest in the city ;
58,000 feet of land: will be sold as a whole or
divided iuto lots. For particulars apply to JOHN
F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
4-1
ITIOR

—λ

smaii

iarui.

iuies,;

kwu

Λ:
buildings, good land, good water, plenty ol
good fruit, taxes light, all within «8 miles of
Portland, on the Old Gray Road ; terms easy.
Enquire of C. 8. 8., Old Orchard, or P. P.
AASCORE, West Falmonth. Possession given
4-1
immediately.
SALE OK I,Κ ΛΚΚ-Tbe spacious &
story brick house, No. 96 Park St., containing fifteen rooms, formerly and successfully
occupied by Mrs. Caswell as a young ladles boarding school: It Is well adapted lor that purpose or
for a boarding or lodging house : term· favorable
to close an estate. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V4
4-1
Exchange St.

F

OK

gentleman's place,

thing similar.

Box

or

as

11>37, city.

janitor,

or

390

Congress St.,

room»

to
Apply
β.

Room

127

PLEASANT
4-1

STEMS & JOIES

F

TO

barbering to the following rates. Hair cut,
shave an? shampoo, 35 cts. ; hair cut and sbavtt,
16 cts.; shaving,
20 Cts.
s.; children's hair cutting,
10 cts
LEWIS T. TODI>. 104Va Exchange
ts
street opposite Argus office, Portlfjd, Me. 4-1

LET-l^ story house, 7 rooms, within 10
minutes walk of Shoe Factory at Lunts
Corner, East Deering. Also one tenement of 5
rooms ou Portland st.
T. C. HOOPER, »3 Ex4-1
change St.

TO

TO

Shepherd Checks 25c

OF

BLACK

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

SILKS ! !

BROS.

lome

ALL LINEN CRUSHES

ati

PRE,
at

Very

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF

j

'

Papers, Pads and Blocks.

ap23

dtjly21

NOTICE.
Cap·. C. C. Wnmil

nlihri It

notify hi·
pair··· land ikr public geaerailT, ihm hi·

cnnritini
Am I<and l.ccbrd Malmon
err taking Ikr
kuk mon
III· ly
Ihtiu M
Ikia,
·■»
previana yenr, ike nttenti·· of kai|ku of
tke rod and fly, ia
aperinlly invited I· Ikia

C. C. WE8TCOTT.
Bebago Lake, April 29,1889.

apr30d2w

The Surplus
of
aitlAL
LIFE

the
UNION
INSUBANCE
COMPANY ha» been nearly quadrupled «turlng the past twelve
year·.

Moral:

■ usure

DIUTUAL today.

in

the

UNION I

"

Τ

Crashes. We shall make

Middle Street Prices at
This Sale.
1 lot Ιβ inch Cotton Twilled Crash
3 cents per yard.

TOWELS, DOYLIES, NAPKINS.
Trny Cloths and Turkey Red
Fringed Covers In all sizes, with
Doylies to match, all of
were
which
recently
purchased for cash
«lid will be sold at this sale for the
same,

Toys, Jewelry, &c., &c.

at a small per

centage

OUR STOCK

lie so goods are all new and fresh,
having been purchased by nr. In
galls within a few weeks of his failure, and we
now offer them
without reserve for the next two weeks.
This is an excellent chanee for bargains, and we
hope you will five us a call.

»f i.Iim'ii Lawn·.

BUhop and Victoria Lawn», Sirtp«, Plaid·,
Check· and Lace Work
Nainsooks at ike

POPULAR PRICES

FUIE STATIONERY i SPECIALTY.

193 MIDDLESTREET.

β 1-4 cts

λ Une line of Barnsley, Bleached
and Brown. Hutu and Plaid

Bisque Figures, Music Books, Dressing Cases,

REAM

Low Prices,

I lot 18 Inch All Linen
"
I " 18 "

Glasses,llnkstands,

BY THE

or

Tuesday morning;

of these goods are subject to
he manufacturer's Impei fectlons
1
which are no Injury to the looks
»r wear of the goods.

Standard Miscellaneous and Juvenile
Books, Writing Paper, Envelopes, Pads and Tablets, Bibles,
Photograph Albums, Fancy and Plush Goods, Wallets and Purses, Jewelry, Opera

STATIONERY
PACKAGE

of

MARSEILLES QUILTS

50 Cents.

We have purchased the $12,000 Mock of GEORGE E.
INGALLS, of
Houllon, ITIaine, and now have It to offer at our store,
both
at wholesale and retail. This stock consists of
all
kinds of goods in our regular line, such as

Booksellers and Stationers,

^ ^

OK WAI.K-Black mare. 1100 pounds, β
years old. Apply to CHAS. P. GBAFFAM,
4-1
with Swasey. Lamson & Co., Brattle St.

HOUSEKEEPERS
remember ι κ greatest sale
American and Foreign

BiNKRUPTSTOCK!

4-1

advantage··· narlkad of renckinc Ike flak·
ia( (mnda, from Mekag· Lake wiaiion.

PROCTOR,

lor 21c, 27c, 33c, 3ftc mid lOc per
yard; these were all purchased at
(really reduced price· (or cash.

Unbleached.

any-

In

LET-Α desirable rent of 10
Western part of city ; rent $400.
TO
Ε. E.

and

values.

TURKEY RED OMSK.

4-1

■liaair on Mekag· l.aUr ia in liral-ciaaa
•rder, uad now rradr to ruirj partira
•HT «nid Like nnd
walera.

^ ^

SALE

TURNER

__

WANTED—Married mau
SITUATION
wants place as coacbman and arriérai work
around

MAL··—5,000 rolls of nice room paper
at the low price of 5 cents a roll ; borders 1
cent a yard; 2,000 rolls handsome gilt room
paper at β, 8 and 10 cents a roll, »i we have got to
move. COLESWORTHV8 BOOK STORE.

F

ΟΚ

Beiges

specially good

will commence

EXTRAORDINARY

improvements at No. 404 Cumberland St.
to GEO. F. JUNKIN3, No. 30
Exchange

Box

French

Regular Price

Apply

FINE OOODS A SPECIALTY.

BROWN,

are

20c

Generally.

street.

WANTED—At
STREET.

REMEMBER !
Our $2.00 Kid Boots at
$1.75 per pair.

SIGN OF

pieces Colored

eod&wltn

ηοοκ

per pair in all wldtns, sizes and hall sizes. These
are our regular f 2.00 goods, made expressly
for us aQd every pair bears our arm stamp.

riieSOc, 75c and (l.OO qualities

;]0c

....

pieces Mohair,

rpo LET-i desirable bouse wltt> modern

DOHOLA

Market Square.
may*

FOR SALE BY
and Ucalrrn

may4

—

Black French Dress Goods

ÏJ cent Linen Damask (or 17 eu.
"
»
"
IT I-Sic
M "

Worth 38 Cents.

BROS.

IHcrchula

large lot of Ladles'

SPECIAL LINEN SALE.

Former Price 62 1-2 Cents.

BEST IN THE WORLD.
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand.
Not effected by beat. «1KT THE OKNlflKE.

LET-An upper rent, 69 Spruce St, 6
rooms, sunny and desirable, to a small
family : convenient to Spring 8t. Line Cars. S. D.
4-1
KNIOtaT, 46 Exchange 8t7

—

10

$1.75.
FRÂZERgrease
Special foi ToDay.

mj'**«»

CONGRESS STREET

and Beaded

showing extra value in the latest styles. Colors,
Black, Blue, Green and Scotch Mixtures.

RINES

Largest

Ladies' French Finish Button Boots,
$2.50
"
"
"
Lace
2.50
"
Fine Dongola Button
2.00
Common Sense Boots, 2.00
Hand Sewed Welt Boots,
3.00
1.75
Fancy Patent Leather Tip Bcots,
1.50
Bright Donga Boots,
Extra Fancy Oxford Ties,
138
House Slippers,
40c, 75c and 1.00
Hand Sewed Boots,
$3.00 to 5.00
Fancy Slippers, $1.00,1 25,1.50 and 2.00

Middle Street

FIRST CLEARING SALE

NEWMARKETS.

OF

BARGAINS FOR ONE WEEK.

THE POPULAR

HOUSE.

WRAPS.
We have

10 a. OL, at aale·-

dt*

COLORED JACKETS.

dit

assortment of Seasonable Goods in Portland.

In any market.

EastmanBros.it Bancroft.

vest

10.00

1 lot all wool, good colors and
"
1
Striped at

at

| room. Parlor and Chamber ruralture.
Fancy Chairs. Lounges, Hurt. Draperies. Mil»er
Plated Ware. Pictures. 10 Refrigerators. 25 Carpets. Feather Beds and Bedding, Ac., Ac.

la all of them we have full line of sizes from A 1-2
to 1, and in shades of Tans, Browus und Slates.

5.00
7.50

1 lot very stylish Black
fronts, at

ever seen

SATBKDAY,

ACCTIO*.

April 4th,

may 2

Spring Jackets, Wraps and

6.50

have

ST.,

AUCTIONEERS

BV

1 lot 4 Button Embroidered Back Kids
$ .68
"
"
1
6
Sitëdes
3Q
1 " 4 " Perrin Freros Embroidered Kids 1.00
"
"
I » 5 "
1.25

Newmarkets.

$5.00 Black
Jersey Jackets, all wool, at
"

we

m.,

Furniture, Carpets, &c.,

splendid bargains we are «till offering In the FOSTEK LACE HOOK «LOVES, we
shall place on sale today tone of the very best bargains In 4, S and β Button Snede and Glace Kid
Gloves

PLUM

F. 0. BAILEY λ CO..

In addition to the

STREET.

BUY SHOES

MART,

a.

We shall sell by order of mortgagee, aoe wra
wagon, built by H'ibert Parrar; ooe Catoff Top
Hurry, been used but little ; one Top liu«n,tf
order of administrator; one CabrioM. built by
Kimball, one Phaeton, bu It by .M irtla Peiwell *
Co.,br order of manufacturer; three Top Bugglee,
one Carryall; one Open
Buggy. Alio saeundhami Carriages, new Harneseea. Ac.
may'idat

E.B.&B.

Branches—Auburn, Baugor, Biddeford. Gardiner, Norway, Kockland
my4

ΑΙΜΓΠΟΚΕΒ

Next Saturday at 11 o'floei

FRANK N. DEANE, Treasurer,

place.

same reason—as

peculiar

hands

left.

ΛΙΓ—
M

and water 10 cents a glass; stop in Maine; any money you have to spare, beautify your
homes with It, no place like home; we are going to swoop down on our prices, like the

the question of real economy Hood's Sarsa-

parllla is so far ahead of other preparations as
to place them entirely out of the race as competitors. Here are facts In regard to this
popular
medicine, easily susceptible of conclusive proof:

usual,

as

size

medium

predominated, consequently the middle numbers
(except a few pairs), are

One Price Hatter

:

At Druggists. $1.00 per bottle. Six for #5.00.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt.

It Costs Less

ilD

Of course there was a
rush for them,—bargains
of that sort are never

STREET.

DUSTY PRAIRIES

Barnard,
Burlington, Vt.
a physician's prescription, an honest,

health-giving medicine, that succeeds where

April 30, Mrs. Eunice J. Lane,

37

are

and #2.00 goods—to be
sold at 62 cçnts a pair.

HO! FOR OKLAHOMA!

Knox,

Ill Belgrade, April 25, Eev. G. F. Weymouth,
aged 54 years.
In Wlnslow, April 23, Bessie Hamlin, aged 88

1.

:

a

all gone and the small and

health.'"

Mrs. John J.

It is

MIDDLE

we

lot of
fine Kid Gloves,—
seclections from out regular stock of $1.00, $1.50

CYCLONES

Don't be

uca■η a

On

One Price Hatter.

splendid appetizer.

And should be used by all whose nervous
system is in any way impaired.

Enjoyment of perfect

LAST

ROBERT F SOMERS
232

Saturday

mentioned

That is the speculator's side oi the story ; don't waste your money hunting "will o' the
wiip"
in a country where they quote

At last

My complete

PRICE !

English Light Stiff Hats for $2.50, $3 and $3.50 that New York and Boston hatters charge $3.50 $4
and *5 for.
Twelve colors to select from; American hats in all colors also. Best Street Gloves for
$1.50, Boys' School
taps for 25 cents. Largest line of Silk Umbrellas in Portland. $7 Silk Hat for $5. We nake our own Silk
Hats
and keep them in repair free of charge.

April, 1st, 1889.

I tried many physicians,
relief from any of them.

ONE

LOOK IN OUR BIG SHOW WINDOW FOR STYLES AND COLORS.

has done her
more good than all of the doctors in town,
and they have all had a chance at her for

Paine's Ce'.ery

HATS!

F. 0. BAILEY « CO.,

Maine,

but now of
isaiumore, took place Thursday in St. Paul's
Protestant Episcopal church in that city.
Bishop Neeley of Maine,performed the cere-

She

NIW ADVIKTIKMBKn.
The mother today
I» likely to be rainy.
PORTLAND. MA* 4. 1889.

by personal effort.

one married

daughter and several grandchildren.
A magnificent gift was recently made Mr
Duncan, the well known fresco painter, by
Father Mothou, of the Dominican Fathers of
Lewlston.
It Is a superb volume of etchings, said to be Jworth a very large sum of
Mr. Duncan executed the designs
money.
in fresco at St. Peter's church, Lewiston.
In reply to some inquiries regarding papers
belonging to his uncle, Mr. H. W. Ripley
has just received a letter from Jefferson Da.
vis of Mississippi.
It Is dated Beauvoir,
and is manifestly in Mr. Davie's own hand-

wiitlng.
Mr. George

Honorable Mayor and CUu"
Portland:
The unexpected but emphatic refusal of the
City Council to lend tlieir Indirect aid to the proposed industrial exposition, which was unanimously asked by the Board of Trade and recommended by a very large number of our cliizens.
has necessarily greatly embarrassed the board of
nianufaciurers in carrying forward an enterprise
y had embarked with unseltlsh and
! « ÎÎ?
philanthropic purposes. Such refusal however,
though somewhat dispiriting ill its lutinence, considering that it was absolute in its terms, and
that the discussiou which
preceded It eviuced no
disposition on the part of the Counell to even encourage an enterorise bo generally commended by
our press and
citizens, lias not convinced the petitioners that an Industrial exposition cannot be
established in this city, and that it
successfully
would not be of great public benefit.
Upon further and careful consideration of the
subject, in the new light shed upon it by the recent action of the City Council, the board of manufacturers are of the opinion, and herewith respectfully express iheir belief, that a corporation
can be created under their direction, which would
improve the Market lot. so called, by the erection
thereon of a large and commodious building
adapted to the purposes of exhibition of Indusand which would establish and maintain a
tries,
creditable exposition ; provided the city would
lease to said corporation the said lot tor the
term
of
ftfty years at an anuual rental
equal to the yearly average gross amount received therefor for the last eight years : it being
understood and agreed that the city should have
the continuous option to terminate the lease at
anytime upon reasonable notice; after the expiration of the term of ten years, taking the property of the corporation at an apprisal ; and if not
so terminated, that at the expiration of
the full
term of the lease the city should take the building
To the

lent,

Has been in poor .health for a number of
years.

She could not sleep.
Compound was
Celery
Council of >\

public buildings:

VIEW ΛΒΤΕβΤΙΗΚΜΚΝΤ*.

WIFE

MY

the Board of

The observance of Decoration Day this
former
year will differ somewhat from
years. The morning exercises will be divid-

such as the Grand Army posts, Sons of Veterans, militia, ca let organizations, officers
and soldiers from Fort Preble, officers and
crew from the Dallas, Loyal Legion, Army

chairs, stoves, ranges, refrigerators, carpets,
crockery, plated ware, etc., etc. 8ec auction col-

Another Petition from

ADVKK TINEMENTM·

NBW

BUILDING.

Manufactures.

to about thirty organizations in the city to
participate in the parade and dedication

At 10 a. ui. today, F. 0, Bailey & Co. will sell at
rooms 18 Exchange street, chamber sets In black
waldut, ash and painted, extension tables, lounges

INDUSTRIAL

Stone of the Monument.

ed between Oosworth and Thatcher Posts,
the former decorating the Western. Cavalry
and Forest Gity cemeteries, and the latter
the Eastern, Lincoln Tree and graves of the
1812 veterans, while both posts will decorate
the graves in Evergreen.
These exercises
will occur io the morning.
The afternoon {exercises, at which the
corner stone of the Soldiers and Sailors'
monument will be laid, will be under the
charge of a sub-committee of the Soldiers
and Sailors' Monument Association, composed of Mr. F. H. Fassett, chairman ; Major
Chas. Boyd and Adj't Chas. W. Roberts,
Yesterday the committee sent out Invitations

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
To the Public—Lewis T. Todd.

was

Laying

the Corner

TO-DAY.

NKW ADVKRT1HKMKNT8..
Bankrupt stock—I .or lug, 81iort & Uarmon.| a
Fred Jt. Farriugton, 642 Congress street.
T. F. Homsted—461 Congress street.
C. J. Farrihgton -180 Middle streel.)

as

THE

DAY.

of

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

Reached

my*

T. F.
my4

HOMSTEDr" «1. Congiess SI.
*

cotftf

and

Inblearbed

COTTONS.

Black Silk Warp Henriettas !
1—40 inch for
*
$I.OO
2—-40 inch for :
'*25
3—40 inCh for
Ι·42
4—40 inch for :
'-65
5—-40 inch for
2.00
EVERY NUMBER A GREAT BARGAIN.

today.

Ve have
and

theui

quality

lit

every \tidih

at Bedrock Price·.

Manson 6. Larrabee
cfc

CO.,

246 MIDDLE STREET.

I

&RDLKSS

Ol·

COST!

for One Month Only>10 It ΚI NON \ CO.,
565

mar4

Contre··

Jewelers,
Street.
,lu

